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ABSTRACT

AN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLWIDE DISCIPLINE MODEL
By
Christopher John Beck
August, 2000

Current schoolwide discipline models were studied in conjunction with a
review of literature relating to discipline, and a schoolwide discipline model was
subsequently developed for Thompson Elementary in the Bethel School District
in the State of Washington. The schoolwide discipline model was developed to
reflect the research and focused upon developing individual responsibility,
reflection, and the use of literature to help students understand the values of
work in everyday life.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

The first grader had already been suspended from school three times for
fighting, once for jabbing another kid with a pencil. In between terms,
Owens had asked his son why he fought other kids. "Because I hate
them," the boy answered ... The boy was scheduled to begin therapy with
a counselor for anger management in a week or two. It was too late. The
6 year-old boy settled a schoolyard score last week by taking a .32
semiautomatic and shooting his first-grade classmate ... in the chest.
Naughton and Thomas (2000)

School discipline is an important issue throughout our nation. Gloeckler
and Simpson (as cited by Smith and Misra 1992) define discipline as "the
consistent and continued organization of behavior for the purposes of teaching
acceptable ways of behaving in a group situation, for academic achievement, or
for personal productive living." Lewis and Sugai (1999) identify some of the
reasons why discipline issues impact our schools (p.1 ):
•

Problem behavior is the single most common reason why students with
disabilities are removed from regular school, work, and home settings.

•

Up to 26% of eighth grade students reported they had been involved in a
physical conflict with peers.

•

Only half of American school children report feeling safe in their schools.

•

One third of parents nationally do not think their children are safe at school
or in their neighborhood.

•

Three years after leaving school, 70% of antisocial youth have been
arrested.

•

82% of crimes are committed by people who have dropped out of school.
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•

More than half of all crime in the United States is committed by 5%-7% of
youth between 1O and 20 years of age.

•

Almost 16% of high school students report being threatened with a weapon.

•

Eighth grade students report that up to 17% of their peers bring weapons to
school.

•

If antisocial behavior is not changed by the end of grade 3, it should be
treated as a chronic condition much like diabetes. That is, it cannot be cured,
but managed with the appropriate supports and continuing intervention.

Curwin and Mendler (1984) estimate that discipline issues result in an average
loss of 15 to 25 percent of instructional time. Abernatle, Manera, and Wright (as
cited by Smith and Misra 1992) describe discipline as the leading stressproducing factor in teaching. Feitler and Tokar (as cited by Smith and Misra
1992) suggest that misbehavior by one or two students is more stressful than
misbehavior by the class as a whole.
The reason for misbehavior by students as stated by Lewis and Sugai
(1999) are unclear rules and expectations, vague or punitive consequences, poor
staff support, and an inability of schools to accommodate individual needs of
students. The goal therefore, of a school-wide discipline plan should be to
clearly define consistent rules, expectations, and student consequences. At the
same time, a discipline plan needs to define the roles of staff members, and
identify and address the needs of individual students through a model of systemwide support.
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Another issue when considering discipline is the changing needs of both
regular education and special education students. Cheney and Muscott (1996)
report that students with emotional and behavioral disabilities have traditionally
been the first students removed from a regular classroom and the last to return.
They recognize the increasing trend of including more and more students with
emotional and behavioral disabilities in the regular classroom.
Muscott, Morgan and Meadows (as cited by Cheney and Muscott 1996)
defined six specific challenges to schools for including students with emotional
and behavioral disabilities in the regular classroom. These include:
•

Recognizing the nature of a disability and providing the support to
accommodate the disability.

•

Developing attitudes among staff to take responsibility for special
needs students.

•

The development of teacher training models to work with special needs
students.

•

The development and adaptation of curriculum.

•

The implementation of a system-wide support model for students
throughout the school and community.

•

The development of transition plans for students entering the regular
classroom from a more restricted setting.

A consistent system of schoolwide support may help to aid students and
teachers as more and more challenging students are included in the regular
classroom.
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Puroose of the Project
The purpose of this project is to examine current research on classroom
management strategies and different schoolwide discipline models in order to
design a schoolwide elementary discipline plan for the Bethel School District in
the State of Washington.
Limitations of the Project
For the purpose of this project it was necessary to set the following
limitations:
1. Scope: The scope of this project will include the study of five current
schoolwide discipline models along with current research on discipline
and classroom management. The project will also be in compliance
with Washington RCW's and WAC's relating to discipline.
2. Participants: The discipline plan will be specifically designed for
Thompson Elementary School in the Bethel School District in the State
of Washington.
3. Research: The research reviewed for this project will be reflective in
nature and limited to research within the past 20 years.
Definitions of Terms
1. Schoolwide: Programs/strategies encompassing all areas of the school
including classroom and nonclassrrom environments.
2. Nonclassroom Environments: Areas within the school grounds, but
outside of the classroom (e.g. Playground, hallways, cafeteria).

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The purpose of this project is to examine current research on classroom
management strategies and different schoolwide discipline models in order to
design a schoolwide discipline plan that could be implemented in an elementary
school. The following review of literature has been organized to address:
•

The role of discipline.

•

Student responsibility.

•

Classroom environment.

•

Peer mentoring.

•

Current models.
The Role of Discipline

According to Curwin and Mendler (1988) there are six components to all
discipline plans. They are: goals, principles, rules, enforcement or intervention
strategies, and a method of evaluation. Curwin and Mendler contend that of
these components present in all discipline plans rules tend to bemost commonly
overemphasized. The authors go on to state this overemphasis is ineffective
because rules stress obedience, and students cannot learn without the ability to
make choices. They also state that under the obedience model punishment is
the main method of enforcing rules, and this does not allow students the
opportunity to learn from their mistakes.
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Curwin and Mendler (1988) suggest that a responsibility model is the most
effective method by which to discipline students. Responsibility is based upon
consequences and principles, which have the power to influence long-term
change. Responsibility models provide for greater risk-taking on the part of the
teacher, which improves the quality of teaching and learning in the classroom.
Curwin and Mendler (1988) identify three typical types of student groups
present in classrooms: 80% of students who never or rarely break rules, 15% of
students who somewhat regularly break rules, and the 5% of students who are
chronic rule breakers. The goal is to control the 15% of students without
alienating the 80% of students in the other group. They also suggest questions
to consider when implementing a discipline plan. These include:
•

Is it realistically possible to reinforce the program consistently?

•

Do students learn as a result of the reinforcement?

•

Are the principles of behavior as important as the rules?

•

Do the students have a say in what is done to them?

•

Do teachers have discretion in delineating the consequences?

•

Is time given for professional development of teachers and administrators
in the program?

•

What kind of follow up is involved in maintaining the program?

•

Does the plan focus completely on student behavior, or does it allow room
for individual teacher style?

•

Does the plan encourage teachers to examine how they may be
contributing to discipline problems?
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•

Is the dignity of the students preserved in the process?

•

Is the program consistent with the goals and values of the school?

Curwin and Mendler (1984) set forth standards for involving students in the
discipline process. In this 1984 article the authors addressed social contracts
used by schools. They believe that involving students in the discipline process is
highly effective because of the degree of student buy-in as part of the rule
making process. Curwin and Mendler state that effective student involvement in
the rule making process includes a specific formula including non-negotiable
rules, negotiable rules, teacher established consequences, rules for the teacher,
student developed rules, and a final vote before adopting rules. They believe the
one part of a discipline plan critical to the success of that plan is the
consequences. Curwin and Mendler believe consequences must relate to the
rule and be fairly and consistently enforced. They also believe unenforced rules
have no credibility and harsh rules alienate students, and that a student needs be
able to save face in front of his/her peers in order for discipline to be effective.
In another study, Emmer, Everston, and Anderson (1980) looked at the
difference between effective and ineffective classroom managers as evidenced in
the first few days of school. Their research was broken into subsections labeled:
•

Behavior management.

•

Instructional management.

•

Student concerns.

•

Constraints.
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In the area of behavior management, effective manager's common traits included
the fact that rules and procedures were integrated into a workable system, which
was taught to the students. First day activities included nametags and basic
explanations of rules and procedures as teachers were careful not to overload
students with too much information. Beginning activities were simple to help
students back into the groove of school. Teachers were quick to stop
misbehavior, very attentive to students, and employed a great deal of eye
contact. Effective teachers also had a wide variety of activities for students while
consistently reinforcing positive behavior. These teachers maintained classroom
organization through the use of behavior signals and had students practice
classroom routines. Teachers who were better listeners and were better at
expressing their feelings had more success with classroom management. The
classroom structures or routines and procedures were well planned out; rules
and consequences were specific; all materials were ready; and teachers gave
clear instructional objectives, which were reinforced by writing them on the board.
When planning a management system, Maureen A. Smith and Anjali Misra
( 1992) suggest that maintaining a structured productive environment is the most
important factor to being an effective teacher. Gloeckler and Simpson (as cited
in Smith and Misra 1992) define discipline as, "the consistent and continued
organization of behavior for the purposes of teaching acceptable ways of
behaving in a group situation, for academic achievement, or for personal
productive living" (p.353). Discipline, they believe, should consist of teaching
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students in a manner that denotes a well-organized classroom in which students
enjoy learning.
Smith and Misra (1992) suggest that a discipline plan must have three
components to be successful. First, the plan must "reduce the possibility that a
misbehavior will occur"(p.355). Second, it must reinforce appropriate behavior.
Third, it must punish inappropriate behavior. One of the most important factors
in this 1992 research acknowledges that students must be challenged and
experience an appropriate level of success in the classroom, and that often
misbehavior can be a result of poorly explained directions. It also stated that a
teacher needs to spend a large amount of time in the classroom during the
beginning of the school year teaching rules and expectations. It is also important
to select appropriate materials for the students in order to reduce misbehavior.
Smith and Misra stress the importance of developing relationships with students
in order to make them feel more comfortable in the classroom.
Smith and Misra (1992) cite that peer modeling and reinforcement is an
important factor in the overall success of the discipline plan. Teachers need to
apply consequences in a fair and consistent manner in order to be effective.
Several possible components of a management plan include activity reinforcers
(student gets to participate in a favorite activity), use of behavior contracts, use of
token rewards, and the use of group rewards. When trying to eliminate
inappropriate behaviors the authors suggest ignoring the behavior, using
reprimands, identifying a response-cost model (natural consequences) for the
behavior, and the use of overcorrection to stop a behavior such as cleaning all of
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the desks if a student writes on his/her desk. Some other important issues to
consider according to Smith and Misra are the involvement of parents in the
discipline process; limiting discipline to behaviors that are truly important;
involving students in the process; using peer mediators; advocating selfmanagement; and maintaining good records of student behavior. Feitler and
Tokar (as cited in Smith and Misra, 1992) report that student misbehavior is the
highest stress-producing factor in teaching, and that the chronic misbehavior of
one or two students is more stressful than the misbehavior of an entire class.
Student Responsibility
Student responsibility is a major issue in most schools today. Como
(1992) discusses the difference between student motivation and volation as it
relates to students taking responsibility for their learning in the classroom. The
author discusses how teachers can promote students taking responsibility in the
classroom for their own learning. Como defines motivation as "expectations and
orientations towards schoolwork" (p.71). She defines volation as "assuming
responsibility for learning and modulating concentration and behavior to do work"
(p.71). She states that volation is that inner strength necessary to put off instant
gratification for the promise of greater gratification later. It is the ability to stick to
tasks. Her contention is that students need to have the ability to "find the fun"
(p.74) in confusing or boring tasks as a coping strategy, and that using coping
strategies to get work done is key to success.
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Some of the coping strategies she identifies are:
•

Asking for clarification.

•

Monitoring other students' work.

•

Asking direct questions.

•

Breaking assignments down into manageable pieces.

•

Adding a challenge or a new twist to an assignment.

•

Focusing on positive results or envisioning success.

•

Looking at familiar tasks in different ways.
Como (192) contends that leaning ability and cognitive competence are

not enough to do well. Students must have social coping skills. She suggests
there are two basic types of learners, those who learn to display their
competence to others around them and those who learn to confirm their
competence to themselves. Students who want to display their competence to
others are the students who are well behaved and highly motivated in class.
Como states that teachers can increase students' success through heavily
investing in students' interests at the beginning of the year and then later the
students will be more likely to buy-in to teacher interests. Teachers need to
create activities that allow students to challenge themselves, and need to focus
on giving input to students rather than evaluation while working with students on
a project.
Teachers work with students to help develop them into responsible
members of the school community and the community at large. Curwin (1993)
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writes that the best way to work with an at-risk student for long-term change in
behavior is through a process called altruism. Altruism includes any activity in
which students are helping others or providing a service to their community. On
the list of activities suggested as promoting altruism are activities such as
tutoring younger students, acting as a monitor, working in the office, or working
with the disabled or elderly. The author contends students, and all people, need
to be needed and in tum this process of altruism fosters better behavior in school
especially for the at-risk student.

He also states when students "mess up" they

need to be removed from the altruistic activity only for a short time otherwise the
benefit is greatly weakened for the student.
Curwin (1993) believes that when at-risk students are helped, they are
given the message that they are inferior and need help. When these same
students are put in the role of a teacher, they see themselves as competent and
in control. Curwin states, "classrooms are a breeding ground for feelings of
inadequacy and worthlessness" (pg.36). Students are acutely aware of their
social standing within the group, and their standing with the teacher.
In another article Mendler and Curwin (1999) state seven keys to
motivating students. Most students are difficult for one of two reasons, to avoid
looking dumb, or for power. The first idea Mendler and Curwin promote is
creating hope in students that they can succeed, and that this success is
important. Next, students need to be shown how learning relates to their lives,
and to see people using skills from the classroom in real life. This could take the
form of presentations or mentoring programs. Creating interesting problems as
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well as using a variety of teaching methods creates interest and motivation in the
learning process. The level of challenge must be high enough to challenge, but
not frustrate students. Simple tasks destroy motivation. Mendler and Curwin
(1999) also believe that creating strong relationships with students and giving
them real choices helps them to be motivated to learn. Maintaining relationships
while dealing with discipline issues is of great importance. The authors' final
point is that the use of tangible rewards destroys motivation, and should only be
used to jump-start results, and therefore it is crucial to turn to a responsibilitybased system to maintain results.
Classroom Environment
Students spend the majority of their school day in a classroom
environment. With this in mind, Schapps and Solomon (1990) studied and
developed a program that fosters schools and classrooms as "Caring
Communities" (pg.38). Schapps and Solomon propose a three-pronged
intervention for improving student behavior and achievement. These are:
•

Cooperative learning.

•

Developmental discipline.

•

A literature approach to teaching reading.

It is their contention that children are naturally curious, well intentioned,
concerned about others, as well as capable of using reason to solve problems.
Through this program prosocial behaviors and values are taught to students in
school since many of these values and behaviors are not being taught at home.
The researchers feel that schools need to promote a strong sense of family
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because many students are not experiencing it at home. They believe students,
as part of a community, will want to follow established norms of behavior. The
program views competition as damaging to the community as a whole because it
promotes the idea of winners and losers. Cooperation, on the other hand, is
viewed as a method in which jobs are divided, there is a sense of collaboration,
and mutual assistance is the common goal. The teacher's role in the process is
that of a facilitator showing students the importance of fairness, helping, and
concern and respect for others.
Schapps and Solomon's (1990) views on developmental discipline include
student involvement in the process of developing rules and consequences.
Avoidance of extrinsic incentives is key because it damages students' intrinsic
motivation and curiosity. Through the process, it is important for the teacher to
promote the inherent interest and relevance of what is being studied.
Schapps and Solomon contend that literature is a key part of the
curriculum. They state that the use of literature is designed to help students
develop not only reading skill, but the desire to read. The authors state that the
selection of reading materials is key. The goal is to select materials that show
how values work in everyday life, and how exercising those values makes the
world a better place to live. Schapps and Solomon also believe that through
literature students are able to see commonalities and empathize with other
students who are otherwise seen as different.
In an article by Lewis, Schapps, and Watson (1996) they point out schools
need to provide a warm environment focusing on supportive relationships. They
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advocate teaching students critical thinking skills through a challenging
curriculum concentrating on long-term goals. Learning should be geared toward
students' innate desire to understand the world around them. Students need to
be participating in activities that promote thoughtful reading, self-critical
reflection, clear communication, and productive questioning. This research
focused on intrinsic motivation and decreasing extrinsic rewards through doing
worthwhile tasks in school.
Frasier and O'Brian (1985) also looked at the environment of the
classroom as a determiner of school success. In their research they found that
both students and teachers prefer a more cohesive, less competitive, classroom
environment. Both teachers and students wanted an environment that contained
more satisfaction and less friction. The researchers also found that teachers
rated the classroom environment higher than did their students, but not
significantly higher.
Peer Mentoring
Programs such as Peer Mentoring, Peer Coaching, Peer Tutoring, and
Conflict Managers have an important role in many of today's schools. Johnson,
Johnson, Dudley, and Acikgoz (1994) studied the development of conflict
resolution strategies in elementary schools. The researchers contend that
teaching students the art of negotiation and conflict resolution strategies greatly
decreases the severity and number of conflicts with which teachers and
administrators have to contend. Students who are taught and practiced in
negotiation and conflict resolution skills have the ability to remember the steps of
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the conflict resolution strategy and can apply them to unique situations. It seems
students apply the negotiation strategies both to situations at home and at
school.
Johnson, Johnson, Dudley, and Acikgoz (1994) noted an 80% decrease in
the number of referrals to the teachers by students, and the number of referrals
to the principal went down to zero for students participating in the training.
Parents also asked for training in these strategies themselves. Parents of
students not participating in the training requested their children participate the
following school year.
Johnson, Johnson, Dudley, and Acikgoz (1994) categorized conflicts as
follows:
•

Physical force

•

Playground conflicts

•

Possession or access conflicts

•

Taking turns

•

Put-downs or teasing

• Academic work conflicts
The researchers noted that the most common ways students resolved conflicts
were the uses of physical force, verbal attacks, giving in, giving the cold
shoulder, or getting even. Upon asking the students how they went about
resolving conflicts, before the training over 50% went to the teacher, but after the
training only 15% took initial conflicts to the teacher.

Before the training none

would have used conflict resolution strategies, but after the training 60% said
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they would use these negotiating strategies. Also, throughout the study the
researchers found that students could remember the negotiating strategies with
about 90% accuracy, and did apply them to both scenarios and natural events.

Current Models
Constructive Discipline Model
The Constructive Discipline Model as reported by Mayer (1997) is
designed to improve a school's climate while seeking to influence how students
behave and how teachers react to students. The goals of the model include: (a)
identifying and strengthening desired student behaviors, (b) identifying and
building on students' academic and social strengths, (c) reinforcing desired
behaviors through individual plans, and (d) using natural reinforcements.
According to Mayer (1997), the goal of Constructive Discipline is to
increase student achievement and positive school climate by decreasing punitive
consequences and increasing positive reinforcement. Mayer and Butterworth (as
reported in Mayer 1997)) assert that a negative school climate resulting from the
use of punitive measures, result in greater occurrences of behaviors such as
vandalism, truancy, classroom disruption. Gold and Mann ( as reported in Mayer
1997) state that an individualized curriculum, in a reinforcing environment,
showed positive increases in student behavior and performance.
The Constructive Discipline Model also stresses promoting a positive
environment based on recognizing individual needs. This is accomplished by
clarifying rules and discipline procedures through administrator, teacher, parent,
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and student input, by communicating rules and procedures clearly, and posting
and reviewing rules and procedures on a regular basis. Within the Constructive
Discipline model, Mayer states that there should be no more than five to seven
rules and each rule must be stated positively.
One of the key components to the Constructive Discipline Model is the use
of specific behavioral strategies and individual assessments. These strategies
are categorized as follows:
•

Increasing teacher praise and positive recognition

•

Identifying and using the best reinforcers for each student

•

Using reinforcement, modeling, and social skills training in the place of
punitive measures whenever possible

•

Using group rewards

Along with these strategies, Mayer suggest the need for individual functional
assessments to help teacher and staff identify the causes of misbehavior and
identify solutions. The functional assessment defines the behavior, identifies
antecedent events, and identifies other outside variables affecting the behavior.
Behaviors are categorized as escape or avoidance behaviors, attention seeking,
access to materials, or sensory stimulation activities.
One of the mainstays of the Constructive Discipline Model which Mayer
(1997) states is the idea the students are individuals and should not be treated
the same. He contends the idea that everyone should be treated differently
needs to be clearly stated to students, parents, and staff. Mayer goes on to say
that students should not be given behavior warnings. If rules are communicated,
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and the student chooses to break a rule then a warning is like saying you can
pick a rule and break it once at no cost. Mayer contends that a consequence
should immediately follow a rule infraction, but that the emphasis should be on
rewarding positive behaviors. This can include peer modeling and praise. The
author states using tangible rewards defeats a student's intrinsic motivation to
complete a task or choose appropriate behaviors. Thus, he believes tangible
rewards should only be used to quickly start a change in a behavior, and then
should move quickly into more natural reinforcers and praise to maintain intrinsic
motivation.
According to Mayer (1997), the goals of Constructive Discipline are to
establish and communicate rules effectively, provide for consistent staff support
from the administration, and provide for individual student differences. The
emphasis of Constructive Discipline is on prevention and changing factors in the
school that increase negative behaviors.

The Unified Discipline Model
Unified Discipline as developed by Algozzine, Marr, Audette, and White
(1998) state the goal of the Unified Discipline Model is to communicate with
students in a consistent and meaningful manner. The authors cite Colvin,
Kameenui, and Sugai (1993) identify six components of a school-wide discipline
model. These include:
•

Consistency

•

Success
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•

Positive expectations

•

Active support for students

•

Staff participation

•

Staff training

The authors believe that students who are discipline problems in school are
normally not easily likable by adults or peers, and that these students
consistently only see themselves as failures both academically and socially. The
goal of the program is to change the cycle of failure to one of success-based
learning.
According to Algozzine, Marr, Audette, and White (1998), Unified
Discipline attempts to create a climate in which students are encouraged to make
long-term changes in their behavior. In order to effect this change, the authors
use a process they call unified attitudes, unified expectations, unified correction
procedures, and unified team roles. Within this program rules are clear and
concise. The authors see acting consistently and positively when dealing with
students as the key to success. Rules are a way to depersonalize a behavior or
conflict for the teacher and the student. In this context, the student commits an
infraction against a rule rather than the teacher. According to the Unified
discipline model, school rules and consequences are developed with input from
all staff members. Consequences are then agreed upon. The authors feel this is
important because it gives teachers a feeling of competence and confidence by
knowing what the rules are and exactly how to enforce them. Consistency is
seen as the key to success for students and teachers.
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Under the Unified Discipline Model teachers also have a predetermined
process for dealing with behaviors in the classroom. This process includes the
following steps:
•

The teacher states the behavior of the student

•

The teacher then identifies the rule broken

•

The teacher states the consequence

•

The teacher encourages the student to do better.

The researchers monitored the teachers' behaviors indicating whether or not the
teachers were actively monitoring the students, and whether or not the teachers
used a neutral tone of voice when dealing with discipline issues. The
researchers identified student monitoring and voice tone as key elements to
successful discipline.

A Transdisciplinary Model: Project DESTINY
Project DESTINY is a transdisciplinary model developed for a school-wide
implementation. According to Cheney and Barringer (1999), the purpose of the
model is the inclusion of students with emotional or behavioral disorders to the
regular classroom. Cheney and Barringer suggest students with emotional or
behavioral disorders have a wide range of needs that encompass all aspects of
life inside and outside of school. They classify the factors influencing a child's
development as biological, interpersonal, cognitive, and affective. Within this
model students are given support from a wide variety of sources including
teachers, counselors, and administrators. This model also includes support from
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community resources, and from the parents of these students. Cheney and
Barringer state that the use of family support, teaching skills to identify personal
behaviors, teaching conflict resolution strategies, recognition of individual student
differences by staff, and use of a common discipline language by staff have
benefits for all students. With this in mind, Project DESTINY has five
components to teach social skills:
•

A school wide social skills curriculum

•

An interpersonal problem-solving process

•

An in-school counseling program

•

A crisis intervention program

•

Clearly stated behavioral expectations for students (p.161 ).
The Project DESTINY model as reported by Cheney and Barringer (1999)

attempts to teach positive behavior. The first step was identifying the behaviors
teachers valued from students. These behaviors were grouped into four
categories: 1) respecting and complying with teachers, 2) respecting and
cooperating with peers, 3) taking care of property, and 4) doing one's best
academic work (p.161). Specific behaviors include: following directions, asking
questions, stating personal opinions, working together with peers, discussing,
and helping one another.

Project DESTINY employs a five-step problem solving

approach when dealing with behavioral issues (Mendler, 1992; Villa, Udis,
&Thousand, 1994 as reported by Cheney and Barringer 1999):

1. What are you doing?
2. Is it against the rules?
3. What can you do instead?
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4. When will you begin?
5. How long can you do it?
Students who are unable to complete the problem solving process are sent to the
Planning Room. In the Planning Room students are again asked to identify
his/her behavior, the rule broken, and to develop a plan to return to the
classroom. If a student violates Planning Room rules he/she is asked to make a
plan to modify his/her behavior to stay in the Planning Room. If he/she is
unwilling to write a plan, he/she is sent to the office. If he/she still refuses to write
a plan, he/she is sent home. Upon returning to school, the student returns to the
Planning Room to write a plan to return to class.
Project DESTINY, uses the Comprehensive Guidance and Counseling
Program developed by the New Hampshire Department of Education. The
program is designed around students achieving competencies in three areas:
emotional expression, the relationship between emotions and behavior, and the
connection between knowing and feeling. This is completed through scheduled
lessons throughout the school year. At the same time the family support
program includes intervention meetings with students, parents, teachers,
administrators, and community members along with periodic scheduled reviews.
Parents also participate in biweekly parent support meetings.
Cheney and Barringer (1999) state that students with emotional and
behavioral disorders have academic as well as social behavioral problems. This
is seen through low grades, high retentions, and high rates of dropping out.
Teaching social skills and the modifications of curriculum help to connect the
students and families to the school. The authors see the connection between the
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student and the family to the teachers and administrators as one of the most
important determiners of success.

Discipline with Dignity Model
Curwin and Mendler (1995) cite five causes of misbehavior by students in
school. These are:
•

Boredom

•

Low self-concept

•

Powerlessness

•

Unclear limits

•

The lack of emotional outlets.

In addition they give seven principles of discipline which teacher's should
consider: long-term change vs. the quick fix; stop doing things that don't work;
treat everyone fairly not the same; create rules with a purpose; model acceptable
behavior; teach responsibility not obedience; and maintain the student's dignity.
Curwin and Mendler believe that students need to be listened to, they need to
work cooperatively, and be active in school. This means that teachers need to
make school interesting and useful for students. Curwin and Mendler believe
that students fail due to a sense of hopelessness. Students fail things on
purpose to avoid looking "dumb", or become behavior problems. The authors
feel giving students choice helps them to develop a sense of responsibility.
Key to the concept of Discipline with Dignity Model is the idea that
students must understand the expectations of the teacher and assignments.
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Another key component of the model is replacing behaviors. The authors
suggest that when a behavior is taken away or described as inappropriate, an
alternative appropriate behavior must be given as a replacement. The goals of
Discipline with Dignity are "warmth, clearly defined limits, learning to behave
responsibly, skill in recognizing and resolving conflict, and supporting instruction"
(p.11).
Curwin and Mendler identify a three-pronged approach to dealing with
discipline: prevention, action, and resolution. Prevention includes teaching
students responsibility, meeting students' basic needs, and developing social
contracts. During the first stage of prevention is an examination of self.
Teachers are asked what is missing to bridge the gap between their goals for
classroom management, and where they are today. Next, the teacher increases
his/her knowledge of the students and their interests to ascertain if their interest
in school will decrease their misbehavior. The third step is teaching teachers
how to express feelings in the classroom in such a way that classroom tension is
decreased. The fourth step is giving teachers a variety of models and ideas for
behavior management which can be used in the classroom. The fifth step
involves developing a social contract. The social contract is a list of measurable
classroom rules and consequences. Curwin and Mendler define the steps for
creating a social contract as follows:
•

Teacher develops non-negotiable rules for students and explains the
consequences for breaking these rules.

•

Teacher develops negotiable rules for students with consequences.
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•

Students develop rules and consequences for the teacher.

•

Students develop rules and consequences for each other

•

Non-negotiable rules are implemented.

•

Discussion and clarification of remaining rules and consequences.

•

Voting on negotiable rules.

•

Students are tested for comprehension of the contract.

•

The contract is posted in the classroom (p.57).

The sixth stage in the process is the implementation of the social contract in the
classroom. The last step in prevention is helping students to reduce stress and
anxiety in the classroom. Action is defined as using both verbal and non-verbal
cues including privacy, proximity, and eye contact, choosing effective
consequences, and avoiding and defusing power struggles when dealing with
discipline issues. Resolution is stated as "changing attitudes, structures, and
using creative techniques" (p.13). As part of the process, teachers practice
confrontation and negotiation strategies for use in the classroom.

The Child Development Project Model
The Child Development Project was started through a grant from the
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation. The Developmental Studies Center
(CDP) in Oakland, California in September, 1998 produced the following report
as a project summary. The Child Development Project began in 1980, with the
first implementation in three elementary schools in 1982. As of 1998, the CDP
had 46 schools in four states using the program. The stated goal of the program
is to create schools that function as caring communities based on meeting
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students basic needs for belonging, a sense of control, and a feeling of
competence. According to the authors, a caring community "satisfies students'
needs, resulting in their becoming effectively bonded to the school and adopting
salient norms and values, including a value on learning as well as prosocial
values of fairness, concern and respect for others, and personal and social
responsibility." (p.1)
According to the summary report (1998), The Child Development Project
is based on four principles: "(1) build warm, stable, supportive relationships, (2)
attend to the social and ethical dimensions of learning, (3) honor intrinsic
motivation, and (4) teach in ways that support sudents' active construction of
meaning.
The five components of the Child Development Project are a literaturebased approach to reading and writing, cooperative learning, developmental
discipline, parent involvement, and schoolwide activities. The first component, a
literature based approach to reading and writing, is described as giving students
the opportunities to think about and discuss issues of personal and global
significance, as well as helping students to empathize with people who are the
same or different from them. Aspects of the reading program include teacher
read-alouds, student partner-reading, and open-ended discussions. The second
component, cooperative learning, is stated as emphasizing meaningful and
challenging activities, teaching the benefits of collaboration, teaching fair play,
responsibility and caring for others, while developing interpersonal skills. CDP
provides lesson formats and sample lessons for teachers to use in their
classrooms in all subject areas. The third component, developmental discipline,
teaches students to develop caring, respectful relationships with others. The
focus is on teaching problem-solving strategies rather than the use of rewards
and punishment. The stated goal is maintaining a supportive classroom
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environment that promotes intrinsic motivation both academically and
behaviorally.
The fourth and fifth components of the Child Development Project are
schoolwide activities. The fourth component, parent involvement, consists of
involving parents in school activities. The goal of these activities is to involve and
inform parents about the school and employ meaningful ways in which parents
can participate while respecting and honoring different cultures This allows the
teacher to become better acquainted with the families of students, and then help
each student to be successful. The final component is schoolwide activities. The
focus of these activities is to promote an inclusive non-competitive environment
for students and families. Some of the activities include older student-younger
student buddy programs, cooperative science fairs, family read-aloud, and family
film nights that bring families into the school.
The summary report of the Child Development Project states three global
values that guide schools through the program components. Namely, teaching
concern and respect for others, teaching the importance of fairness, and teaching
individual responsibility. The authors stress the importance of family involvement
as well as the opportunities for students to make meaningful decisions in the
classroom.

The Effective Behavioral Support Model
Lewis and Sugai (1999) define Effective Behavioral Support as a systems
approach to behavior management rather than a model. Lewis and Sugai state
that the most common responses to discipline issues, counseling, psychotherapy
and punishment are the least effective methods for dealing with what they term
as "antisocial behavior in school." Lewis and Sugai ( 1999) state that students
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need appropriate models, regular monitoring of behavior, opportunities for both
academic and social success, and consistent feedback to guide their behavior.
The authors believe that the most common causes for antisocial behavior are
unclear rules and expectations, inconsistent consequences, and lack of support
for the staff.
Lewis and Sugai (1999) stress a proactive approach to discipline including
parent training, social skills training, academic and curricular restructuring,
proactive discipline, and individual behavioral interventions as the necessary
elements to a strong proactive discipline plan. Under the Effective Behavioral
Support model (EBS), teachers receive training in the followng areas:
•

Systems change and management principles and practices

•

Applications of research-validated instructional and management practices at
the schoolwide, classroom, nonclassroom, and individual student levels (p.4)

Teams of teachers, administrators, and classified staff establish commitments to
the process. EBS structure supports three basic levels of implementation. First,
teams develop universal schoolwide policies to manage behavior. The
concentration is on developing a common language and focus for schoolwide
policies. The goal is to develop policies that can be implemented across all
school settings. Second, teams develop specialized plans for small groups of
students who need more support to be successful in school either academically,
socially, or in the community. The third level of implementation is to develop
specialized strategies for dealing with the 1-7% of the population that
demonstrates chronic challenging behaviors.
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According to Lewis and Sugai, EBS has six essential elements: a
statement of purpose; schoolwide expectations; a procedure for teaching
schoolwide expectations; continuum of procedures for encouraging schoolwide
expectations; continuum of procedures for discouraging problem behaviors; and
procedures for monitoring the impact of the schoolwide EBS implementation
(p.5).

For all problem behaviors that are identified a replacement behavior must

be identified to take its place. The replacement behavior must be stated in
"positive observable terms, and focus on behaviors that are age-appropriate"
(p.5). They state that there should be no more than three to five schoolwide
rules. These rules must be taught and shown to students throughout the year in
many different settings and with different people. The authors state that using
incentives such as chance tickets helps students to learn and maintain the target
behaviors. The focus, however, should be on the social acknowledgment, not
the reward, and the need for a tangible incentive should be decreased over time
and replaced with verbal feedback.
In the Effective Behavioral Support Model Lewis and Sugai identify
procedures directed at reducing problem behaviors. These include clearly
defining examples of problem behaviors; clearly delineating consequences
related to each problem behavior; consistent schoolwide implementation; clear
guidelines that determine which behaviors should result in an office referral; and
a method for identifying and addressing the needs of students who exhibit
chronic behavior problems. Three levels of misbehavior are identified:
•

Level I - minor problem behaviors including talkouts, tardies, unprepared.
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•

Level II - major problem behaviors that include referral to an administrator
including fighting, defiance, and insubordination.

•

Level Ill - illegal acts that include school district or community involvement
including vandalism and weapons.

EBS also helps to set up a process for monitoring and determining patterns of
office referrals within a school.
According to Lewis and Sugai (1999) EBS relies on a system of teaching
students what they should do, and not what they should not do. This includes
teaching uniform expectations throughout the school, teaching social skills,
reviewing and practicing expectations frequently, the use of peers to reinforce
desired behaviors, and the use of precorrections to modify behaviors. The use of
these structures allow schools to increase the predictability of routines and
expectations for students, staff, and visitors, thus decreasing problematic
behaviors.
Lewis and Sugai also examine the implementation of EBS in the
classroom as a support to a schoolwide model. First, they ask teachers to
answer the following questions before developing their discipline plan (Kameenui
and Simmons 1990, as cited in Lewis and Sugai 1999):
•

What do I want my classroom to look like?

•

How do I want children to treat me as a person?

•

How do I want children to treat one another?

•

What kind of value information do I want to communicate to students about
being an adult, and educator, a woman or a man in today's society?
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•

How do I want children to remember me when the last day of school ends and
I am no longer part of their daily lives? (p.1 O)

Lewis and Sugai (1999) believe classroom structure should include activities that
engage students in their learning. These tasks should be broken down to
measurable units. Students and teachers should ignore off-task students as
much as possible, the classroom should maintain a positive focus rewarding and
praising on-task students. The teachers need to show consistent enforcement of
expectations, and deliver emotion-free responses when correcting behavior.
EBS on the individual student management level consists of the following
procedures related by Lewis and Sugai (1999). Lewis and Sugai identify 3% 7% of the school population as presenting chronic challenging behaviors. Under
EBS students who fall in to this category are identified before their behaviors
become chronic and uncontrollable. These students are identified and their
behavior is monitored, looking for patterns that require early intervention.
Teachers with students needing intervention participate in team brainstorming
with teacher assistance teams. A functional behavioral assessment is conducted
to determine the problem behavior and the function that behavior serves for the
student. Lewis and Sugai suggest students have problem behaviors for one of
two reasons: 1) to get something (attention, access), or 2) to avoid something
(difficult tasks, attention). A functional behavioral assessment must include a
replacement behavior to be taught to the student which is related to the
misbehavior. The replacement behavior should show how the school
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environment will be modified to increase the use of prosocial behaviors while
decreasing the effectiveness of the problem behavior.
Summary
The research and literature reviewed in chapter two supports the following
items:
1. Schools need to stress student responsibility and accountability when
dealing with these behaviors.
2. Schools need to be structured for student success employing a studentcentered environment based on consistency, routines, teaching
expectations, and teaching social skills.
3. Schools need to establish interventions for problematic behaviors, monitor
individual successes and program effectiveness as a whole.
4. Schools need to train teachers in specific techniques to effectively help
high need students.

CHAPTER THREE
PROCEDURES FOR THE PROJECT
The purpose of this project is to examine current research on classroom
management strategies and different schoolwide discipline models in order to
design a schoolwide elementary discipline plan for the Bethel School District in
the State of Washington. The project will relate discipline issues to current
research, study current schoolwide discipline plans, and the WAC's and RCW's
in the State of Washington along with Bethel School District policies.
Need for the Project
Increasingly our schools today are asked to deal with more and more
students who have high academic and/or behavioral needs. With this in mind,
the need to develop consistent schoolwide expectations and methods for dealing
with academic and behavioral issues is apparent. Students who lack consistency
or structure in their lives tend to act out and become more aggressive to those
around them. The implementation of a schoolwide discipline plan with
expectations and consistent consequences will allow students the opportunity to
successfully work within a recognizable structure. This structure will also aid
teachers and help support staff to confidently deal with student behavioral issues.
Development of Support for the Project
Support for this project was gathered from research focusing on student
discipline and management spanning the past twenty years. Current schoolwide
discipline plans were also studied.
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Procedures
The development of the project followed the following format. Current
research and discipline models were studied. Current elementary and junior high
discipline plans were gathered from throughout the Bethel School District in the
State of Washington. Bethel School District Policies and Procedures were
solicited from school district administrators. Washington State WAC's and
RCW's relating to school discipline were identified and studied. Information from
all the aforementioned sources were used in the design of a discipline plan for
Thompson Elementary in the Bethel School District in the State of Washington.
Implementation
Implementation of a schoolwide discipline plan requires staff by-in and
ownership if it is to be effective. Thus, a schoolwide discipline plan must be
reviewed and modified by those involved in order to meet the specific needs and
values of the school. This review should start long before the actual date of
implementation in order to give the staff enough time to explore issues and make
modifications to the initial plan. The plan must also be reviewed consistently in
the beginning in order to address any unforeseen problems or inconsistencies.
Periodic review of the plan thereafter is appropriate.
Assessment of the Discipline Plan
•

The site council will evaluate the schoolwide discipline plan at the end of
each school year. The site council members will elicit information from
their constituents regarding the plan's effectiveness and any needed
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changes to the building discipline plan. Ongoing feedback will also be
solicited at staff meetings. Parents on the school site council will also be
asked for ideas and opinions.
•

Any changes to the school discipline plan will be made by the site council
and presented to the staff for input.

•

Data will be collected and analyzed regarding the number of student
referrals, number of repeat referrals, percentage of students in highly
restrictive settings, and parent and teacher feedback

CHAPTER FOUR
PROJECT
The purpose of this project is to examine current research on classroom
management strategies and different schoolwide discipline models in order to
design a schoolwide elementary discipline plan for the Bethel School District in
the State of Washington. The project is presented in the following pages of
chapter four.
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School Mission I Belief Statement:
We have a vision of Thompson Elementary where the atmosphere is safe for
students, parents, staff, and business partners to work together to produce
healthy, emotionally stable, and productive members of society.
We Believe:
• All students can enjoy learning and demonstrate knowledge.
• Leaming is experiential.
• Children are individuals with differing strengths and needs.
• It is important that instruction be geared to meet the needs of our students
using a variety of methods and resources to connect learning to daily
living.
• Learning to act with interdependence and responsibility in a democratic
society enhances life for all.
• All students can master essential learnings.

School Attributes:

We believe students who are successful learners and successful people have
developed skills for life contained within the following 7 attributes. As a staff and
community, we will help to develop and nourish these attributes in our students,
our community, and ourselves.
As a school, we will be focusing on one attribute each month throughout the
year. Students will have opportunities to learn and practice these skills in the
context of learning to work and be successful in our new world of technology and
a global economy.
We will be using The Heartwood Ethics Curriculum. Fifth and Sixth grade
students will act as tutors for younger students and as conflict managers on the
playground using the Heartwood Peacemaking process. Central to the
Heartwood Program are the following beliefs and concepts:

Courage:
• It takes courage to try new things.
• It takes courage to stand up for one's beliefs.
• It takes courage to tell the truth.
• It takes courage to always try your best even if things are difficult.
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Loyalty:
• You can be loyal to your friends and classmates.
• You can be loyal to yourself.
• You can be loyal to your family, school, and community.
Justice:
• Justice is done when everyone plays fair.
• Justice is done when everyone is given equal opportunity to participate.
• Justice is done when the truth is told.
Respect:
• You show respect for yourself and others by listening attentively without
interrupting.
• You show respect for yourself and others by making the effort to
understand different points of view.
• You show respect for yourself and others by always doing your best.
Hope;
• A sense of hope means believing in yourself.
• A sense of hope means believing in a better way to do something.
• A sense of hope means using creativity to invent solutions.
Honesty:
• Honesty means telling the truth.
• Honesty means sharing feelings and motives.
• Honesty means Acknowledging others feeling and needs.
Love:
• You show love when you validate others feelings, values, and needs.
• You show love when you work through conflicts to make relationships
better.
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Student Exoectations:

Attendance:
•

In order for students to be successful in school, they must come to
school on time and ready to learn.

•

The following are listed as excused absences: Illness, medical or
dental appointments, bereavement, and unforeseen emergencies.
All other absences must be cleared through the principal.

•

Please bring an "excuse note" upon returning to school signed
by a parent or guardian.

Student Arrival:
•

Students who are walking to school should not arrive on campus more
than 1O minutes before the start of the school day due to the fact that
there is no supervision available before this time.

•

Students arriving at school must go to their assigned place and wait for
the classroom teacher to welcome them to class. This is not a recess
time. Students will be expected to wait quietly in their assigned place
until their teacher welcomes them.

•

Students eating breakfast at school may arrive to school 20 minutes
before the start of school. Students should go directly to the
lunchroom. Normal lunchroom expectations will be enforced. Students
will not be allowed to leave until it is time to line up and go to class.

Schoolwide Rules:
Individual teachers will develop classroom rules, rewards, and
consequences. Student expectations will be consistent with the 7 attributes
for success identified by the school, and will be reviewed periodically
throughout the year.

•

The following rules will be enforced throughout the school:
o Follow directions given by staff members.
o Keep hands, feet, and objects to yourself.
o Stay in assigned areas unless given permission to leave.
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o Students will be expected to have a pass when outside of
assigned area(s).
o Walk in the school and on the sidewalks.
o Use a 6" voice when inside the building.
o Stay to the right side of the hall while walking in the building.
o Leave all toys, electronic, and sports equipment at home. Any
items confiscated will be returned to parents if they come to the
school.

•

General School Discipline Steps
o
o
o
o

•

Lunchroom Behavior
o
o
o
o
o

•

Warning and reminder of the rule.
Time-out, isolation, or removal from the activity
Referral to the homeroom teacher
Major Offense - referral to the office

Stand in line quietly while waiting to be served.
Keep all food in the lunchroom.
Use a 6" voice in the lunchroom.
Dispose of garbage properly, and return trays when finished.
Lunchroom supervisors will follow the building discipline steps.

Assembly Behavior
o While in assemblies students are expected to sit quietly, pay
attention, and give the speaker enthusiastic applause.
o Do not move, or leave during an assembly.
o Take care of personal (restroom) needs before the assembly.

•

Recess Exoectations
All recess activities are open to all students.
Good sportsmanship is expected of all students.
All equipment must be used properly.
Students may not push, shove, spit, fight, or use inappropriate
language.
o Stay in assigned areas only.
o All rules for games and activities will be explained and
monitored by the recess supervisors.

o
o
o
o
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o Students will get a pass from the recess supervisors to go to
restroom, office, health room, or anywhere outside the
designated recess area(s).
o Discipline - Recess supervisors are responsible for maintaining
safety and good order during recess periods. Recess
supervisors will follow the building discipline steps.

•

Bicycle Riders
o All students riding a bike to school must wear a helmet.
o Bikes will be locked up at the bike rack while at school.
o Students must walk their bikes on sidewalks and breezeways.

•

Bus Riders
o Parents and guardians are responsible for students while at the
bus stop.
o A note signed by a parent or guardian is required if students are
riding a different bus, or will be pick up after school. Any
student without a note will ride the designated bus home.
o For more information about bus expectations refer to the Bethel
School District Bus and Discipline Procedure Guide.
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Consequences for Inappropriate Behavior
•

Individual classroom teachers will be responsible for organizing and
maintaining appropriate classroom discipline in conjunction with the
seven attributes of the school.

•

Each classroom teacher will have a "Buddy Room" to send students for
a time-out in accordance with the classroom discipline plan. While in
the Buddy Room students will complete the 5 Steps to Problem
Solving Sheet, and have the sheet approved by the buddy teacher
before returning to class. Buddy Rooms will be as follows:
> 6th grade I 3'dprade
> 5th grade I 2" grade
> 4th grade/ 1st grade
> K1 I K2.

Students who complete the classroom discipline process and continue to
refuse to follow directions, disrupt class, etc. will move to the building level
discipline plan.
•

Teacher fills out a Planning room I Office (major offenses) referral
containing important student and teacher information, reason for
referral, and remedies attempted. The Planning Room may only be
used for behavior issues.

•

Teacher keeps a copy of the referral.

During Recess/Lunch student reports straight to the Planning Room.
Student will spend recess in the Planning Room. If it is lunchtime students will
eat lunch and spend lunch recess in the planning room.
•

The planning room will run on a 4-week cycle.

•

A student's first visit will be for 1 day of lunch and recesses (1 lunch/
recess, 1 morning recess). Parent completes bottom the referral and it
is returned the following day. A Student's time in the planning room
doesn't count until the referral form is returned with a parent signature.

•

A student's second visit will be for 2 days. Parent phone call by the
classroom teacher. Referral form is returned the following day signed
by parent.
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•

A student's third and subsequent visits will be 3 days each. Parent
phone call. Referral form signed and returned to school. Student must
attend behavior I anger management group headed up by the
counselor during planning room time.

•

Student disruption of the Planning Room will be considered a major
offense, and that student will be referred to the principal for disciplinary
action.

•

Students who do not visit the Planning room for 4 weeks will
automatically be returned to step one of the Planning Room cycle.

•

Subsequent Planning Room referrals while a student is already in the
planning room will run consecutively.

•

Teachers may not refer more than 2 students to the planning room at a
time.

•

Students who receive 3 or more referrals to the Planning Room in 4
weeks will be referred to the principal for possible referral to the Family
Support Team or the Emergency Intervention Team.

Planning Room Structure
•

A recess supervisor will staff the Planning Room. The supervisor will
be rotated weekly.

•

The school Counselor will conduct group sessions with "frequent fliers"
as defined above 2 days per week during lunch recess.

•

During their time in the planning room, students will be responsible for
writing a detailed plan of action for their success in the classroom or
around school. This will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name/ Date
Description of the incident(s) from student's point-of-view.
Student written description of other's I teacher's point-ofview.
Written 3 examples of alternative solutions that would have
been appropriate.
Written: "Next time I will - 1) _ _ 2)
3) _ __
Student signature
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•

Students must complete an acceptable plan of action before
completing their time in the Planning Room.

•

Major Offenses - Students who commit major offenses will be referred
to the office for disciplinary action as outlined by Bethel School District
Policies.

Rewards for Exceptional Behavior

Exceptional students at Thompson deserve recognition for their academic
and behavioral achievements.
•

Each Trimester there will be an Honor Assembly honoring TRY
students, students' academic achievements (honor roll, most
improved) and citizenship.

•

"Pizza with the Principal" will be held the first week of each month.
Staff will nominate students based on academic or behavioral
accomplishments. Names will be drawn each month for students to
have "Pizza with the Principal".

•

Students who are showing good citizenship and effort in class will also
have opportunities to participate in special events and assemblies.

TRY Students:
•

Take Responsibility for Yourself

•

TRY students are those students who go above and beyond in
everything they do. TRY students demonstrate the 7 Attributes, follow
directions given by staff members, participate in class, do their
homework, and use the Peacemaking Process to solve problems.

•

TRY students are selected by their teacher at the beginning of each
month. TRY students by nature are trustworthy and hardworking, thus
they are given extra freedoms and privileges as agreed upon by the
class and the teacher. These students are also recognized by the staff
as highly dependable trustworthy students.

•

Students can maintain their TRY buttons throughout the year.
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•

TRY buttons can be taken away from a student immediately for any
major offense.

•

Students who go through the classroom discipline plan twice in a
month and enter the schoolwide discipline plan (i.e. going to a buddy
room, the planning room, or the office) will forfeit their TRY buttons.

•

Students who have a TRY button at the end of each trimester will have
as a reward an opportunity to participate in a specially organized
event.
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Intervention Strategies

Family Support-The Family Support Team will meet bi-weekly throughout the
school year. Team members on the Family support team will include the school
counselor (leader), 1-2 parents, 1 community resource person (i.e. pastor,
community leader, social services), 1 primary teacher, and 1 intermediate
teacher.
•

The goal of the Family support team will be to assist parents and
students in an effort to improve school behavior or academic progress.

•

Staff members or parents can request a referral to the Family Support
Team. The student's teacher, the parents, and the student will take
equal part in the meeting.

•

At the meeting, Student strengths and needs will be discussed. Team
members will agree to goals for academic or behavioral improvement.

•

An intervention plan will be agreed upon which encompasses
classroom, school, family, and community support or referral to
resources.

•

The team will meet again in 1 month to evaluate the plan and make
changes with the parents and students. The family will meet with the
team at least 2 more times during the school year to monitor progress
either on the phone or in person.

Emergency Intervention - This team will be headed by the principal. The plan
will be used when a student's behavior is consistently out of control, student
refuses other interventions, or in the case of severe behavior.
•

Under this plan the principal will call a meeting with the student,
parents, and all of the adult staff members who come in contact with
the student throughout the school day.

•

Behaviors will be identified and discussed by staff, parents, and the
student.

•

A plan of action will be written for improved student behavior. All team
members, the parents, and the student will sign the plan.

•

Basic plan structure:
o Observable behavioral goals will be written with a timeline.
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o Counselor referral.
o Students will carry a clipboard that contains the written goal(s)
for student to refer to for reminder.
1. Students will complete a problem-solving form each time
they do not meet their behavioral goal.
2. The second time a student is asked to complete a
problem-solving form by a staff member the student will
call home to talk to parents.
3. On the third offense within the given time the student will
move to the next more restrictive step on the discipline
plan.
4. The student will continue to move to more restrictive
settings as his/her behavior determines.
5. The student will earn his/her way back to less restrictive
settings.
Example: Student removed from playground for fighting/
refusing to listen to playground supervisors. (multiple
offenses)
•
•

•
•
•
•

Student meets with Emergency Intervention Team.
Plan determines student will follow directions by
teachers and refrain from fighting while on the
playground.
Timeline for plan 1 week. (i.e. start fresh each
Monday)
On the first violation the student will complete their
problem solving sheet.
On second violation during a week student calls
home.
On third violation these are the possible next
steps: removal from playground for a specified
period of time, parent shadowing during school
day, removal/restriction from other school
activities, short-term suspension.

Student Tracking
•

Student discipline referrals will be tracked using the attendance and
discipline database program.

•

Students with 3 or more referrals in a month will be labeled and tracked for
a possible move to either the Family Support Team or the Emergency
Intervention team.
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•

Students demonstrating severe behaviors will be labeled and tracked for a
possible move to either the Family Support Team or the Emergency
Intervention team.

Parent I Community Involvement
•

Parents will be asked to participate on the school site council and Family
Support Teams.

•

Parents will be asked to volunteer in classrooms, at after-school functions,
and for the PTA

•

Community members will be asked to participate on the site council and
the Family Support Teams.

•

Staff and students will participate in community activities such as Tum Off
The T.V. and Read Week, food and clothing drives, penny drives, AdoptA-Family, etc.

Discipline Evaluation Plan

•

The site council will evaluate the schoolwide discipline plan at the end of
each school year. The site council members will elicit information from
their constituents regarding the effectiveness I needed changes to the
current building discipline plan. Information will also be asked for at staff
meetings. Parents on the site council will be asked to bring ideas and
opinions to the site council.

•

Changes to the school discipline plan will be made by the site council and
presented to the staff for input The discipline plan will then be revised by
the site council and presented for final approval by the staff at a staff
meeting.

•

Data will be collected and analyzed regarding the number of student
referrals, number of repeat referrals, percentage of students in highly
restrictive settings, and parent and teacher feedback.
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The Attributes in Every Stage of Conflict Resolution
Here are the same ideas sorted under stages of a conflict resolution process. The
peacemaking process you use probably has different steps than those listed below. Try
reshuffling the lists of attribute-based behaviors and attitudes to fit your process.

Introductory Stage
•

Hope: there is a better way to handle conflict

+ Courage to choose a peacemaking process
+ Courage to try new skills
•

*

Courage and Love to work through conflicts in relationships
Justice and Respect: Groundrules apply to everyone equally

Airing the Viewpoints/Telling the Stories
.so
•
•
•

Justice requires a fair process: everyone has time to speak
Respect: Listening attentively without interrupting
Respect: Taking time to hear everyone's point of view
Respect: Avoiding "you messages"
+ Honesty: Speaking about ourselves, using "I messages"
• Honesty and Courage: Telling the Truth
+ Love: Connecting as human beings

Clarifying Positions and Fundamental Needs or Interests
•
•

Clarifying Loyalties to individuals, groups, and important values
Justice: Everyone's issues are clarified and understood
+ Respect: Making an effort to understand different perspectives and cultures
+ Honesty: Revealing motives and feelings
• Honesty: Differentiating our wants and our fundamental needs
• Honesty: Acknowledging others' needs
+ Love: Validating others' feelings, values and needs

Inventing Solutions and Reaching Agreement
+ Hope: Using creativity to find innovative solutions
• Hope: Coming to consensus with others
• Justice: Everyone's basic needs are addressed in the solution
• Honesty: Intending to keep the agreement
+ Loyalty to our promises and agreements: following through!

Prepared by Martha Harty and Eleanore Childs, Heartwood Institute, April 2000
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Forms

FIVE STEPS TO PROBLEM SOLVING
Student: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Teacher: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
1."Whatdidyoudo? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

2. Was this right or w r o n g ? - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. How could you have dealt with this situation differently? - - - - - - - - -

4. If this situation happens again, which of your solutions are you going to use?

5. If this or a similar situation happens again and you behave inappropriately, what do
you think your consequences should b e ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Family Support Worksheet

DATE:

: Student Strengths:

Student Goals:

Student Name:
Parent Support:

School Support:
Student Needs:

Classroom Support:

Community Support:

V>

'-'
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Student Contract
This contract is an opportunity for you to make good choices while you are at
school. When we see you walking in the hall, out on the playground, or in class
we expect you to always be doing your best.

**Remember your goals, and follow them through the day.
My Goals:
1)
2)

3)
If there is a problem you will be asked to fill out the problem-solving
worksheet on the back of this sheet.
Reme1nber the Steps:

1) Warning
2) Call Parents
3) Loose Recess:
, Special Event: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Parent Shadow at School, Other: - - - - - - - - - - - 4) In-School Suspension: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Out-of-School Suspension:
Parent Signature- - - - - - - - - Student Signature: __________
Teachers Signatures:

Principal:

Student Contract 2

What I did:

What I did:

What I did:

What l should have done:

What I should have done:

What I should have done:

'-"
'-"
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Bethel School District Policies. WAC's and RCW's

Consequence Guidelines
Offense

Area

Level
MinorModerate

Type of Offense

off task, talk outs, noisy,
com1non areas: incompli:.?tc as$ignmcnts,
(LMC. halls, ignores adults' directions,
classrooms,

ITU Jtj -

purpose,
project areas,
rest-rooms,
etc.

poor attendance, unsafe
actions, disrespect to
adul!s

Consequence
Guidelines
warning, counseling,
documentation. report to
parents, Joss of privileges
(time out), excluded f ronl
classroom, referred to office;
reduced grade'

assigned
teacher

.,. requires stated course

admin. for
bus incidents

objccti\'cs

bus
playground

teasing, unsafe
play/wrestling. violating

school
grounds

005
ModerateMajor

~chool

grounds
bus

\\'arning, counseling,

anyone

docun1cntation. report to
parents & assigned teacher,

observing
offense;
adults' directions
loss <~f recesses (tin1c out), refer report to
to office
teacher
lnud, food, un5afc
transportation rules
driver/
adn1in.
non-school related
\varning, counseling,
teacher
docun-icnlntion, report to
objects/ substanccs,
parents, assigned teacher, loss
disruptive toys
of recesses (tin1c out), referred
to office, susocnsions
adn-iin.
adn-iin.
fighting. physical assault, suspension: in·school to short
tcrn1, parent conference
physical intimidation

rules of gan1c, ignores

bus
h.1s

Determined
by

"

insubordination, verbal
intimidation
disruptive substance or

"

obiects

"

dangerous obj<.."'Cl~ or
restricted substances,
pornographic photos, etc.

suspension; in-school to short
term, parent conference
$USpcnsion: in-school to short
term, parent confcrcnc:e
parent conference
suspensions, substance abuse
referral

\Veapons: fire am1s,

cn'ICrgcncy expulsion

teacher I
social
worker/
admin.
admin.

arson/vandalisn-i

suspension to expulsion

admin.

rcpce1tcd minor offenses

sus~nsion

admin.

~\·arning,

anyone

"

adnlin.
ad min.

explosives, knives

"

classrooms
grounds

unauthorized visitor

call 911

$USJ,.1Cl1Sion
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ad min.
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INT!MID AT!ON/
COERCION

EXCESSIVE
ABSENTEEISM/
TRUANCY/
TARDINESS

To willfully and
intentionally force
son1eone else into

con"\plyir\g in a manner
that is threatening.

WEAPONS/
DANGEROUS OBJECTS
Fire arms; explosives;
knives,. "'nija-sticks," etc.

VANDALISM

FIGHTING

To purposefully

To physically strike
repeatedly with one's
lists. May include
wrestling, tripping and
other physical actions
intended to injure the
other person.

dan1agc the

property of the

To fail to attend school to
the degree that school
performance is negatively
affected.

district or others.

ASSAULT

INSUBORDINA1JQ,'J

To injure another person
verbally or physically
\Vithout provocation.

The refusal to follo\v
directions usually
includcg
disrespectful body
lilnguagc, voice tone

or gc.~turc..-s.

THEFI'
To possess \vithout

pennission the property
of another. May include
possession with intent to
give to someone else.

DISRUPTION OF
THE EDUCATIONAL
SETI1NG
To act in a n1anner that
seriously interrupts the
tcaching/lcanling

process.. May include
actions outside of tl1c
classroon'L

REPEA1EDPATIBlN
OF MINOR
INFRACTIONS
The continued a1"1d ongoing display of
behavior that, \\.'hen
vie\ved over time. has
disrupted the school.

HARASSMENT
To verbally or
physicalty abuse
another. May
include staten1cnts
Clnd actions of a

sexual ni\turc,
tcasi11g, racial/
o ftcnsivc nan1t'

call in~.
UNAUTHORIZED
VISITOR

The presence on school
property of students
and/or adults \Vithout
authorization. May
include suspended
students, enT"olled at

other schools, noncustodial adults.

CONTROLLED/
RESTRICTED
SUBSTANCES
AND/OR OBJECTS
Possessing drugs/
n1cdications, tobacco,

alcohol. May include
actual or ~tatcd
possession, in1itation

and/ or display of
condonls, feminine

hygiene products,
oomo11rnphy, etc.
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Major Offense
Types and
Definitions
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Definitions of Consequences Imposed
For School Rules Violations
!consequence

Definition

Restitution

This
may be accomplished by cash payment or student labor. In
some cases, apologies or other corrective actions may be
considered restitution.

JConfisca1ion

Items inappropriate for school will be taken away.

Removal of Privileges

Student activities or other school-related privilegei
(recess, after-school
activities,
school assemblies,
classroom oarties, award field trios, etc.\ are removed.

School Service

The student assists in campus clean-up duties and school
beautification ro·ects.

"Buddy' Room

Student is sent to a "Buddy" Room for time out wherE
he/she writes a behavior plan. Before returning to class,
the student confers with the teacher.

Jn-School Suspension

Damaged or stolen property is replaced or repaired.

*

The student is permitted to remain in school, but spends
the day apart from the rest of the students. The student is
not allowed to attend classes, but will work on dail
assi nments.

Short-Term Suspension *

Administered
by the building
principal,
assistan
principal, or principal deslgnee, students are removed
from school from one to five days. Parents are contactec
ard formal notification is in writing.
The student is
responsible lor makinq up all missed work.

Long-Term Suspension **

Administered by the building principal or assistan
principal, students are removed from school for a week o
lonaer. Formal notification is made in writina.

Emergency Expulsion

**

Expulsion **

The student is removed from school when he/she is
considered a danger to himself I herself or others, or i'
considered a continuing disruption to the teaching/learning
process. Formal notilication is made In writina.
The student is removed from school tor an indefinite period
of time and ma be assi ned to another school.

* Appeal to principal.
• * Subject to district-lever
12
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appeal.
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1999 - 2000

Student Rights and Responsibilities
Bethel School District #403 • s1s E.

176th St.• Spanaway, WA9B387

Dear Studen\s 1 Parents, and Staff members,
One of Bethel School District's primary goals is to provide a safe, positive !earning environment for
our stud.ants. The underlying purpose of a clear, 1air discipline policy is to ensure that all Bethel's
young peop!e can be confident that their school is a safe, secure place to learn and grow.
This publication contains the rights, responsibilhles and regulations 1or students who attend Bethel
Schools. Parents, please join your son or daugh1er in reviewing the contents of this document. If you
have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the principal at your student's school.
Sincerely,

Ji[[ J aco6y
Superintendent

RESPONSIBILITIES, RIGHTS AND AUTHORITY
A primary responsibility of the Bethel School District
and its professional staff shall be the developmen1 in
students o1 an understanding and appreciation o1 our
representative form of governmen1. the r:ghts and responsibilities of indlvic::uals, and the legal precesses
whereby necessary changes are made.
The school is a community and 1he rules and regulations of a school are the laws o1 the community. All
those enjoying the rights of citizenship in the school
community must also accept the responsibilities of
citizenship. A basic responsibility of those who enjoy
the rights of citizenship is to respect the laws of the
community.
Students must be mindtul that the exercise ot
rigll1s Implies the duty not to abuse those righ1s. Students do no1 have the right to diminish passively or
actively, the right of other students to an orderly learning
situation.

pro~

vide a learning experience: that assists all students
to develop skills, competencies, and attitudes that are
fundamental to an individual's achievement as a responsible, contributing citizen. In order to maintain
and advance this mission, it shall be the responsibility
and duty of each student to:
• Pursue his/her course of studies and make reasonable efforts to learn.
• Attend school daily and to be on time to all classes.
Be aware of all rules governing student behavior
and to conduct himself/herself accordingly.
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Conduct himself/herself in a manner which will not
disrupt his/her education nor disrupt or deprive others
of their education.
a

Respect the rights of others and to exercise the
highest degree of self-discipline in observing and
adhering to established rules and regulations.
Follow established procedures in seeking changes
In those policies, rules or regulations which affect
him/her and with which he/she disagrees.
lden1ify himselt/herself, upon request, to any school
district personnel or au1.horities in the school building,
on school grounds, at school sponsored events, or
on school buses.
Follow the reasonable request of school employ~es
who are acting in the perfonnance of their duties.
Comply with the rules of the district and school.

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES
The mission of the common school system is to

• Express his/her opinion and ideas in a respecUul
manner so ·as not to libel or slander others.

Submit to reasonable corrective action or punishment imposed by the distfict and its professional
staff 1or viotation(s) of its rules.

STUDENT RIGHTS
Students as citizens have certain constitut!onal righls.
The school s~·s1em cannot unduly ln1ringe on those
rights. The schools may, hoY1ever, set some reasonable limits on 1ho-:;e rights in order to 1T1eet the
district's obligations to educate.
No student shall be lawfully denied an equal educational opportunity or be unlawfully discriminated
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against because of national origin, race, religion, economic status, sex, pregnancy, marital s1atus, previous
arrest. pre\lious incarceration, or a physical, mental, or
sensory disability.
All students shall have the right 1o be free from
unlawful interference in their pursuit at an education
while in the custody of a common school district.
All students possess the right to peaceably assemble
and to petition the school and its representatives for
a redress of grievances subject to reasonable limitations
upon time, place, and manner.
All students possess the constitulional right to be
secure in their persons, papers, and ettects against
unreasonable searches and seizures, recognizing that
no right or expectation of privacy exists as to the use
of any school Jacker issued to a student.
All students possess the constitutional right to
freedom of speech and press to the degree courts have
applied it within the public schools. Thls means that the
right is subject to limitation in official publications of the
school and in compliance with legitimate instructional
concerl'IS. Students also have the constitutional right
to peaceably assemble and to petition the government
and its representatives for the redress of grievances,
the constitutional right 10 the free exercise of religion
and to have their schools free from sectarian control
or in11uence, subject to reasonable limitations upon
the time, place and manner of exercising such right.

Other Rights Granted to Students
To be Involved in school activities provided they
meet the reasonable qualifications 01 the sponsoring
organizations.
To have fair and just treatment from school authorities
and freedom from mistreatment and physical abuse.
• To know the requirements of the course of study
and to know on what basts the grade will be deter·
mined. To consult with teachers. counselors, and
administrators and other school personnel.
.. To have free election of their peers in student gov·
ernment, and all students have the right to seek
and hold office subject to- the provisions of A.S.8.
constitutions.
• To open inspection of a student's records by the
student and the student's parent{s} or guardian(s}
by appointment, during regular school hours.

Student Attendance at School
The 1992 legislature revised the Compulsory Attendance Lavi. All students aged B to 18 in the Bethel
School District are required to a1tend classes on a
regular basis. Daily attendance is one of the most
importan1 keys to a student's educational success.
Every subject taught in the school system requires a
student's active and continuous involvement to develop skills and understanding in that particular area.
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, An absent student loses forever experience of lecture,
discussion and active participation.
Excused Absences-Persona\ i1\ness or injury,
quarantine or death in the famHy, family emergencies,
and professional appointments (doctor, dentist, etc.)
are the approved reasons for absences from school.
If your child will need to miss classes for a day or
longer, please call the student's school in advance
with the information, if possible. Also, it is helpful it
you contact the school's attendance office on the day
of an excused absence as we!! as with a written note
upon the student's return.
Students missing the bus must make every effort
to get to school by thelr own means. A missed bus is
not a valid excuse for absence.
Unexcused Absences (Truancy and Tardfness}Each school has designed its own program to inform
parents of unexcused absences and to ask for parenta!
cooperation in improving Student attendance. It is the
responsibility of the s1uden1 to be on time 1or classes.
Chronic or disruptive tardiness may result in disci·
plinary action.
Truancy is defined as failure to at1end two or more
periods without prior parental and school consent. According to state law, parents must be notified in writing
or by phone i1 a student has one truancy within any
mon1h during the school year. A conference; either by
phone or in person will be scheduled after two truancies
within any month during the current school year.

PROHIBITED CONDUCT
The commission of, or participation in, the following
acti"vities or acts in school buildings, or on school
property, is prohibited. In addition, students et schoolsponsored, off-campus events, and those using dif>trict.sponsored transportation, shall be gol/erned by
school district rules and regulations and are subject
to the authority of school district officials. Failure to
obey rules and regulations andfor fallure to obey the
lawful instructions of a school district official shall
result in loss of eligibility to attend school·sponsored
off-campus events andfor other disciplinary action.
C1imlnal Otfenses/Exceptionat t.-\isconducl - Any
conduct which materially and substantially Interferes
with the educational process is prohibited. However,
the following infractions have been judged to be so
serious in nature and/or so serious in terms of the
disruptive effect upon the operation of the school(s),
that students may be subject to long term suspension
and/or expulsion for a first-time otfense. Administrative discfetion is allowed in eact1 individual case and
law en1orcement may be informed. All of these acts
are specifically prohibited on school grounds, school
sponsored transportation. and at school events off
school grounds.
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DUE PROCESS
Each student served by, or in behalf of, a public school
district in Washington State is guaranteed the equal
opportunity to have access to the public schools and
no district may limit this right except for good and
sufficient cause and without due process as provided
in WAC 180-40.
DISCIPLINE
Defined • Discipline shall mean all forms of correction or punishment other than suspension and expulsion.
It shall include the exclusion of a student from a class
or activity by a teacher or administrator for not longer
than the balance 01 the Immediate class or activity.
The student so excluded from a class or activity must
remain under the control and. general supervision of
a district employee.

EMERGENCY REMOVAL
Notwithstanding any other provision of this statement,
a student may be removed immediately from a class,
subject, or activity by a certificated teach.er or an administrator and sent to the principal or a designated
school authority, provided that the teacher or admlnistrator has good and sufficient reason to believe that the
~tudenrs pfesence poses an immediate and continuing
danger to the student, other students, or school personnel or an immediate and continuing threat c·f substantial
disruption of the class, subject, activity, or educational
process of the student's school. The removal sh~ll ~on
tinue only until danger or threat ceases or the pnnc1pal/
designated school authority acts to impose discipline, a
short-term suspension, to initiate a long-term suspension
or an expulsion, or to impose an emergency expulsion.
The principal or designated school authority shall
meet with the student as soon as reasonably possible
1o\1owlng the studenrs removal and take at initiate
appropriate corrective action or punishment. In no
case shall the s1uden1's opportunity for such a meeting
be delayed beyond the commencement of two school

days.
SHORT-TERM SUSPENSION
Defined - Short-term suspension shall mean a d.enial
of attendance (other than tor the balance of the im·
mediate class... subject, or activity for discipline purposes) at any single subject or class or at any full
schedule of subjects or classes, or at any other types
ot activity conducted by or in betialf of the district,
and any combination of the foregoing for any portion of a
school day up to and not exceeding ten (10} consecutive
school days. A suspension may also include a denlal
of admission to or entry upon property that is owned,
leased, rented or controlled by the district.
Procedure for Short-Term Suspension - Prior
10 the short-term suspension of any student. a con-
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ference shall be conducted by the suspending officer
with the student as follows:
An oral or written notice of the alleged misconduct
and violatioo{s) of the district rules shall be provided
to the student;
• An oral or written explanation of the evidence in
support of the allegation(s) shall be provided to the
student;
An oral or written explana1ion of the corrective action
or punishment which may be imposed shall be provided
to the student;
• The student shall be provided the opportunity to
present an explanation.
In the event a short-term suspension \s \o exceed one
school day, the parent(s) or guardian{s) of the student
shall be notified of the reason for the s1uden\'s suspension and the duration of the suspension orally ~ndf
or by mailed lette( as soon as reasonably possible.
The notice shall also inform the parent or guardian of
the right to an informal con1erence as outlined below
and that 1he suspension may possibly be reduced as
a result o1 such con1erence.
Grievance Procedure tor Oisclpllne and Short-

Term Suspension Any student, parent, or guardian
aggrieved by the imposition of discipline shall have
the right, upon two days written notice. to an informal
con1ereni;e with the principal or designee. During the
conference, the student, parent, or gUardian shall be
subject to questioning by the principal or designee,
and shall be entitled to question school personnel involved in the matter.
The employee whose action is being grieved shall be
notified as soon as reasonably possible of the initiation oi
the grievance.
Subsequent to this conference, 1he studen1, parent,
or guardian, upon two school business days prior notice,
shall have the right to present a written andfor oral
grievance to the Board of Directors. The grievance
before the Board shall be heard in a closed meeting
unless an open meeting is specifically requested by
the student, parent. or guardian. The Board shall notify
the student, parent. or guardian of its response to
the grie1.Ja11ce within ten school business days fo\lo':"ing
the mee1ing. The disciplinary ac1ion shall continue
despite the grievance procedure unless the principal
or desfgnee efects to postpone such action.

LONG-TERM SUSPENSION
Defined - A long-term suspension shall mean a denial
ot attendance (other than for the balance of the immediate
class, subject, or activity period for "discipline~ purposes)
at any single subject or class, or at any 'full sche~~te
of subjects or classes, or any other type of act1v1ty
conducted by or in behal1 of the district, and any combination of the foregoing for a period of time which
exceeds ten (10} consecutive school days but not to
exceed 90 days. A suspension may also include a
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denial of admission to or entry upon real and personal
property that is owned, leased, rented or controlled by

the district.
EXPULSION
Defined - Expulsion shall mean a denial of attendance at any single subject or class or at any full
schedule o1 subjects or classes, or any other type
of activity conducted by or in behalf of the district,
and any combination of the foregoing, for an indefinite
period of time. An expulsion also may include a denial of
admission to or entry upon real and personal property that is owned, leased. rented or controlled by
the district.

long-term suspension may be imposed by the school
-district without any further opportunity for the student
or the student's parent(s) or guardian(s) to contest the
matter. A schedule of school days involved Jn such
a possible hearing should be Included with the notice.
A request for a hearing shall be accepted if in
writing and may be accepted orally.
School Board Hearing Procedure for LongTerm Suspension and Expulsion - A hearing of1icer assigned by the school district will review the
disciplinary sanction imposed on the student and will
determine guilt or innocence based solely on evidence
presented at the hearing. Appeals of decisions ren~
dered by 1he district hearing otticer may be directed
to the school board.

Written notice of the appeal from the student,
parent{s), or guardian(s) shall be provided to the
district hearing of11cer or superintendent within
three school/business days after receipt of the
hearing officer's decision.

EMERGENCY EXPULSION
A student may be expelled immediately in en1ergency situations provided that the suspending official has good and sufffcient reason to believe that
the student's presence poses an immediate and continuing danger to the student, other students, or
school personnel or an immediate and continuing
threat of substantial disruption of the educational
process. An emergency expulsion shall continue
unlil rescinded by the suspending official or until a
hearing is held and a final determination reached.
Procedure for Long-Term Suspension and Expulsion - Prior to the long-term suspension of a student,
written notice at an oppor1unlty for a hearing shall
be deliveted in person or by certified mail to the student
and to the student's parent{s) or guardian{s). The
notice shall:

• To the extent feasible, be provided in the language
of a student and/or a parent{s} if they predominately speak a language other than English,
• Specify the alleged misconduct and the school
district rule{s} alleged to have been violated,
Set forth the correc1ive action or punishment proposed,
.. Set forth the right to a hearing 1or the purpose of
contesting the allegation(s). A hearing should be
requested if the student and/or the student's
parent(sl or guardian{s) believe the charges are
not true; or the school administration did not follow
district rules/regulations; or the disciplinary action
is unreasonable; or the due process or rights ot
the student have been deprived.
After receipt of the notice of opportunity for a hearing,
a written or oral request for a hearing must be received by the designated school district employee,
or by employee's office, or before the end of the
third school business day and,
11 such a request ls not received within the prescribed period of time, then the right to a hearing may
be deemed to have been waived and the proposed
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a

The school board will schedule a meeting to review
the matter within ten {10} school/business days to
confer With all individuals involved. Following the
hearing, the board wiU render a decis'1on within ten
(10} school/business days or schedule another
meeting.

An appeal o1 ths school board decision i~ made to
superior court.
Discipline and short-term suspension may be imposed and continue notwithstanding the implementation
of the grievance process. However. if a nan-emergency long-term suspension or expulsion is imposed
the imposition o1 it ls delayed until after a hearing
opportunity. After a hearing decision, the non-emergency
Jong-term suspension or expulsion may be imposed
for up to ten days pending a school board review.

RE-ADMISSION
A student who has been suspended or expelled and
wishes to re-en1er school prior to termination of the
imposed sanction may be re-admitted by submitting
a written request to the principal who initially Imposed
the sanction. Specific procedure may be obtained
from building principal or designee.
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BETHEL SCHOOL DISTRICT#403
Transportation Department

School Bus Disclpline Plan
The Transportation Department is responsible for the safe transportation of students To
and From School. The School Bus Driver is responsible to see that students abide by the
Rules for Students riding Buses. It is expected that in most cases the Driver will by
informal means such as verbal warning or special seat assignment, effectively correct
students' misconduct. It is recognized that instances will arise when the Driver will find
it necessary to seek the help of parents and/or school officials in correcting specific
problems.
Three formal procedures are established for the driver to follow in seeking to correct
student misconduct: (I) Written Warning Notice, (2) Suspension of Bus Riding
Privileges, and (3) Emergency Discipline Procedure. Related records will be maintained
at the Transportation Office.
Student Discipline Procedures
Driver Responsibilities
l. To enforce the rules and regulations in accordance with the applicable RCW/WAC

Manuals and policies adopted by the Bethel School District for transporting pupils.
2. To be reasonable, uniform, and consistent in dealing with student behavior.
3. To inform parents of pupil misbehavior by personal contact and through issuance of
school bus misconduct report before recurring student behavior becomes serious.
4. To work in a cooperative and positive manner with the appropriate supervisor in
solving student discipline problems.
Driver Authority

The Driver is in full charge of the bus and pupils, which includes authority to:
1. Assign seats.
2. Enforce adopted bus riding policies and regulations.
3. Issue school bus misconduct reports that must be signed by parent/guardians
according to district policy.
4. To temporarily suspend riding privileges.
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Student Discipline Process
In the event it becomes necessary for a driver to discipline a student, the following

procedures must be followed:
l. Remember proper discipline is not a form of punishment but a means to
instruct and help in changing a student's behavior to what is acceptable to the
rules and regulations set forth by the school district and transportation center.
Discipline should always be handled in a fair and just way; not performed
with anger.

2. Always try to verbally work with the student in order to bring about an
acceptable behavior. Identify the problem, explain what they are doing is
unsafe, and note the consequences if the problem continues. Follow through
with what you say. As much as possible, work one-on-one with students. Do
not conduct discipline in front of a group.
3. There should never be negative physical contact with a student. If you are
angry or mad, DO NOT TOUCH!
Prior to issuing a Bus Misconduct Report
If a student continues to misbehave, the Driver will notify the parent/guardian of the
misbehavior, seeking help in this matter. The Driver may use either a letter or a phone
call to notify 1he parent/guardian. All phone conversations will be documented (Form 1,
Student Behavior Telephone Conversation Record) noting the student's behavior, time
and date of the phone call and response of the parent/guardian. Documentation of parent
contact will be forwarded to the Transportation Manager.
Written Procedures (Bus Misconduct Repor/)

Step One
If a student continues to misbehave or presents an endangerment to the safety of
other students or the driver, the Driver will issue a Misconduct Report, Step
One (clearly identifying the infractions). It will include instructions to the
parent/guardian to sign and return the next school day. A space will be on the
form that the parent/guardian may check and list their phone number if they wish
to have the Driver to call them. A copy of /he report will be forwarded to lhe
Principal, and a copy to the Transportation Manage1·.
If the student requires special handling, such as special education or a student at "risk", it
will be the responsibility of the Principal or Designee to contact the parent/guardian and
the Transportation Department for special arrangements. In accordance with District
Policy 5363, a Transportation Representative will be a member of the MDT in
formulating transportation requirements for an IEP on students.

(
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Step Two
Step Two will be issued only after the Driver and parent/guardian have not been
able to correct the student's behavior. Prior to issuance of Misconduct Report,
the Driver will contact the parent/guardian. The Driver will make a phone call
to the parent/guardian the evening prior, or the same day the Misconduct Report is
administered. The second report will warrant a one day susoensfon ofbus riding
privileges. The Driver will note on the Misconduct Report the effective date of
suspension. The Driver will fonvard a copy of the Report to the Principal and the
Transporlation Manager.
Step Three
The third Misconduct Report will warrant a three to five day suspension of bus
riding privileges. Prior to giving the report to the student, the Driver will
discuss their concerns with the Transportation Manager. Step Three must be
authorized and signed by the Transportation Manager or Director. The effective
date of suspension is the day following telephone notification to parent/guardian.
Transportation Manager will also inform the Principal of student's bus
suspension.
The Managerwillforward a copy oflhe report to !he Principal.
The parent/guardian will be expected to take part in a conference with the Driver,
the Student, and the Manager prior to reinstatement of bus riding privileges. The
Principal or designee may be invited to attend. At the conference, a plan will be
decided on in an attempt to encourage improved bus riding conduct by the
student.
Step Four
Continued misbehavior by the student will warrant a JO to 30 day suspension of
bus riding privileges under Step Four. Prior to giving the report to the student,
the Driver will discuss their concerns with the Transportation Manager. Step
Four must be authorized and signed by the Transportation Manager or Director.
Transportation Manager will inform the Principal and the parent/guardian of the
student's suspension (number of days and dates of inclusion). The effective date
will be the following day. The parent/guardian has the right to appeal the
suspension. The request for appeal must be in wriling and received within two
school davs ofnotification by Jelephone call.from the Manager.
The Manager wili forward a copy of the Report to the Principal. The
parent/guardian will be expected to take part in a conference with the Driver, the
Student, and the Manager prior to reinstatement of bus riding privileges. The
Principal or designee may be invited to attend. At the conference, a plan will be
decided on in an attempt to encourage improved bus riding conduct by the
student.
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Step Five
If it is necessary to issue a Step Five Misconduct Report, bus riding privileges
will be suspended/or the remainingschool vear.

Serious Infractions
First offense for possession of alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, use of tobacco
products, the use of physical force against another student or the Driver will
warrant bypassing Steps One and Two. Step Three procedures will be followed.
The resulting suspe11sio11 will warrant jive days bus riding privileges. Obscenities
directed towards the Driver will be handled on a case by case basis under District
guidelines.
'
The possession of weapon (firearms, knifes, clubs, blackjacks, throwing stars, and
other weapons within the martial arts area) is prohibited ·and will warrant
suspension of bus riding privileges for entire school year. Bethel School District
has a zero tolerance for weapon carrying.
Step Five procedures will be followed.

Suspension of bus riding privileges applies to ALL District buses.
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Posted School Bus Rules
1. OBEY THE SCHOOL BUS DR1VER
•
•

The Driver is in charge of the bus and students.
Students are to comply promptly and fully with such requests.

2. SPEAK QUIETLY, NO BAD LANGUAGE.
3. KEEP YOUR BODY AND OBJECTS WITH YOU TO YOURSELF.
•
•
•

Thro,,ving articles in or from the bus is not al]o,ved.
Pushing, hitting, or shoving others is not acceptable.
Students will not extend their hands, anns, or head out of bus \Vindo,vs.

4. STAYSEATEDANDFACEFORWARD.
•
•

The Driver may assign seats.
Stay seated until the bus comes to a full stop.

5. LOADING AND UNLOADING PROCEDURES:
,
•
•

•

Students who cross the road must cross in front of the bus, never behind it.
Pushing, shoving or crowding other students in the bus loading area in not
appropriate_
Students must be on time. The bus cannot wait for tardy students.
Students can leave the bus only at school or their regularly assigned bus
stop. Exceptions will be authorized through appropriate procedures.

6. SHARP OBJECTS, WEAPONS, SKATEBOARDS, BREAKABLE Al'ID
AEROSAL CONTAINERS, LIVE ANIMALS (except for guide dogs),
REPTILES, FISH, OR FOWL ARE NOT PERMITTED ON THE BUS.
Failure to obey these rules ma>' result in loss ofbus riding privileges.
Rules are in accordance with WAC 392-145-035.
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Bus Misconduct Report
Student Name: _______________ Date: _ _ _ _ Time: _ __
School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Route No:

Bus No. _ _

Dear Parent or Guardian:
This notice is to inform you of inappropriale conduct by the student named above and the consequences of
that inappropriate conduct.
Violation ofa Safety Rule
Violation ofa Bus Rule

------

Driver comments:

(CIRCLE ONE BELOW)
STEP 1:

Written Warning report. Notice sent home with student. Would you like the driver to
call you?
Phone:
Time:-------Parent/guardian S i g n a t u r e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Signed slip must be return slip to drh·er on student's next ride.

STEP 2:

Written Suspension report. Telephone parent. One-day suspension of bus riding
privileges from: __/__/ __ through _ _! __! __.

STEP3:

Written Suspension (three to five days) report requires signature of Transportation
Administrator. Telephone parents. Bus riding privileges suspended from:
_ _/_ _!_ _!through _ _!_ _!_ _. Parent conference requested prior
to return of bus ridership. Please contact Transportation Office at 539-6626 for an
appointment

STEP4:

Written Suspension (IO to 30 days) report requires signature of Transportation
Administrator. Telephone parent. Bus riding privileges suspended from:
_ _/ ___/___ through _ _/ _ _/__:_. If parent wishes to appeal, it
must be in writing within two days of telephone notification. Parent conference
required prior to return of bus ridership. Please contact Transportation Office at 5396616.

STEP 5:

Bus riding privileges suspended for remaining school year.

Fighting, use of tobacco products, illegal drugs/alcohol, physical/verbal abuse will warrant five-day
suspension of bus riding privileges without any prior steps taken. Possession of a weapon will warrant
suspension of bus riding privileges for remaining school year..

Transportation Administrator's Signature

Bus Driver's Signature

SUSPENSION OF BUS RIDING PRIVILEGES APPLIES TO ALL DISTRICT BUSES
COPIES: WHITE-STUDENT
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RC\V ZSA.600.005

Wa,ivers. (Expires June 30,

1999.) (I) S<:hools may obtain, in a<:<:ordance wilh RCW
28A.320.0l7, waivers from the statucory requirements in this
chapter that pertain to the inslructionaJ program, operation,
and management of schools. Waivers also may be obtained,
in accordance with RCW 28A.320.017. from any rules of lhe
state board of education and superintendent of public
instruction adopted to implement the statutory requirements.
(2) This section expires June 30. 1999. (1997 c 431 §
19.]
lnt,nt-1997 c431: SeenO\c {ol\owing, RCW 28A..320.011.

RCW lSA.600.010

Go,1ernment of schools, .pupils,

employee::;, rules for-Due process guaranteesEnforcement. Every board of directors. unless otherwise
specifically provided by law, shall:
(1) Enforce the rules prescribed by the superintendent of
public instruction and the state. board of education for the
governmenl of schools, pupils, and certificated employees.
(2} Adopl and n1ake available to each pupil. teacher and
parent in the district reasonable written rules regarding pupil
conduct, discipline. and rights, includ-ing but not limited to
short-term suspensions as referred to in RCW 28A.305.l60
and suspensions in excess of ten consecutive days. Such
rules shan not be inconsistent with any of the following:
Federal stalutes and regulations. state statutes, common Jaw,
the rules of the superintendent of public instruction, and the
state board of education. The board's rules shall include
such substantive and procedural due process guarantees as
prescribed by the state board of education under RCW
28A.305.l60. Commencing with the 1976-77 school year,
when such rules are made available to each pupil, teacher.
and parent, they sha.H be accompanied by a dcu.ilc<l descriprion of righlS, responsibilities, and authority of teachers and
principals with respect to the discipline of pupils as pre~
scribed by state statutory law, superintendent of public
instruction, and state bi.iard of education rules and rules and
regulations of the school district.
For the purposes of this subsection, computation of days
included in ~short-term" and "long-term" suspensions shall
be detenniocd.on the basis of consecutive school days.
(3) Suspend, expel, or discipline pupils in accordance
widt RCW 28A.305.I60. (1997 c 265 § 4; 1990c 33 § 496;
1979 ex..s. c 173 § 2: 1975-'16 2nd ex.s. c 97 § 2; 1915 ls\
1('h ')!U. UVL..... 1l
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Students

<'.S. c 254 § 1; 1971ex.s.c268 § l; 1969 ex.s. c 223 §
28A.58.!0l. Prior. 1969 c 53 § 1. part; l%7 ex.s. c 29 § l,
part: 1967 c 12 § l. part; 1965 cx.s. c 49 § I. part: 1963 c
104 § 1. part; 1963 c 5 § [,pan; 1961 c 305 §),part; 1961
c 237 § 1, part; 1961 c 6<i § I, part; 1955 c 68 § 2. part.
Formerly RCW 28A.58.101, 28.58.100(2), (6).]

St"erabllity-1'97 e 265: Soc no{e following RCW 13.40.160.
St'ver.ability-1975 1st ~x.s. c 254: Sec note following RCW
28A.410.120.

RCW 28A.i500.020

Government of schools, pupils,

and employees-Exclusion of student by leacher\Vritten disciplinary procedures-Appropriate disciplinary action. {I) The rules adopted pursuant to RC'\\1
28A.600.0l0 shall be interpreted to insure that the optimum
learning atmosphere of the classroom is maintained. and thrit
the highest consideration is given to the judgment of
qualified certificated educators regarding conditions necessary to maintain the optimum learning atmosphere.
{2) Any studenl who creates a disruption of lhe. educ.ational process in vio1alion of the. building disciplinary
srandards v.·hile under a teacher's immediate supervision may
be excluded by the teacher from his or her individual
classroom and instructional or activity .area for all or any
portion of the balance of the school day, or up lo the
fol1owing two days, or until the principal or designee and
teacher have conferred, whichever occurs first. Except in
emergency circumstances, the teacher first must .attempt one
or more alternative fonns of correclive action. In no event
\Vithou1 the consent of the teacher may an excluded student
return to the class during the balance of 1hat class or ae1ivity
period or up 10 the following two days, or until the principal
or his or her designee and the teacher have conferred.
(3) ln order to preserve a beneficia\ \earning environment for all students and to maintain good order and
discipline in each classroom, every school district board of
directors shall provide that written procedures are developed
for administering discipline at each school within the district.
Such procedures shall be .de·vdoped with the participation of
parents and the community. and shall provide that the
teacher. principal or designee., and other authorities designated by the board of directors. make every reason::ible attempt
to involve the parent or guardian and the student in the
resolution of student discipline problems .. Such procedures
shall provide that students may be exciuded from their
individual classes or activities for periods of time in excess
of that provided in subsection (2} of this section if such
students have repeatedly disrupted the learning of other
students. The procedures must be consistent with the rules
of the state board of education and must provide for early
involvement of paren1s in attempt'i to improve the student's
behavior.
(4) The procedures shall assure, pursuanr to RCW
28A.400.110, that all staff work cooperatively toward
consistent enforcemenl of proper student behavior lhroughout
each schoo\ as wen as within each classroom.
(5) A principal shall consider imposing long-term
suspension or expulsion as a sanction when deciding the
appmpriate disciplinary action for a studen1 who, after July
27, 1997,

(a) Engages in two or more violations within a three.
year period of RCW 9A.46.120, 28A.320.135, 28A.600.455
28A.600.460. 28A.635.020, 28A.600.020, 28A.63S.Q6o'
9.41.280, or :ZSA.320.140; or
.
'
(b) Engages in one or more of the offenses listed in
RCW 13.04.155.
The principal sha11 communica1e the disciplinary actiun
taken by the principal to the school personnel who referred
the student to the principal for disciplir1ary action. {1997 c
266 §II: 1990c 33 § 497; 1980c 171§1: 1972cx.s.c
142 § S. Formerly RCW 28A.58. IOI 1.j
Fmdlng"S-lntent--Sevi:n.bl1i\y-19'}1c:166: Sec notes fo)\owil'Q!
RCW 2BA.600.455.

RC\¥ 28A.60-0.02S Students' righCs of religiou~
cxpr£S.Sion-Outy of superintendent of public instruction
to inform school districts. (1} The First Amendment to tht
United States Constitution, and Article l, sections 5 and 11
of lhe Washington state Constitution guarantee that studenb
re1ajn their rights of free speech and free exercise o'
religion, notwithstanding the student's enrollment an;
attendance in a common school. These rights incJudc, bu
are not limited to. the right of an individual student to frce.1'
express and incorporate the student's religious beliefs an~
opinions where relevant or appropriate in any and all c\as·
work, homework, evaluations or tests. School pcrsonne
1nay no1 grade the class work, homework, evaluation. or t~
on the religious expression but may grade the student'
performance on scholastic content such as spelling, sentcnc
structure, and grammar, and the degree 10 which th
studenr's performance reflecls the instruction and ob}ect.ive:
established ·by the school personnel. School personnel ma
not subject an individual studcnl who expresses religiou
beliefs or opinions in accordance ..,,,.-ilh this section \o an
form of retribulion or negative consequence and may n<
penalize the student's Standing, evaluations, or privilege·
An employee of the school district may not censure
student's expression of religious beliefs or opinions, whe
relevant or appropriate, in any class work, homeworl
evaluations or tests. extracurricular activities, or oth1
activities under the sponsorship or auspices Qf the scho•
district
(2) This section is not intended to in1pose any limit<
the exchange of ideas 'n the common schools of this stn.I
No officer. emp1oyec. agent, or contractor of a school distri
may impose his or her religious beliefs on any student
class work, homework, evaluations or tests, extracurricul
acrivitie.c;;, or other activitie..c;; under the auspices of the scho
district.
(3) The superintendent of public jnstruction sh•
distribute to the school districts information about la'
governing studenL'>' righL" of religiOU!i expression in scho[1998 c 131 § 2.J
Finding~l99S

c 131!

~Tht

lcg1sla1u1c recognizes: the righ1 off

spttdl :md freedom of rdigi<m as guarantel!d thrf.t\lgh. the First Amendm
to 1he Uni\cd SI.Me..; Cans.1hution and Article I, scc.tions. S and l l of
W;,shinglon s1atc Cons.iitution and that 1hesc eights extend 10 :;tud.c
enrolled in the common sch<X'l'> of our .u.atc
The tegis!'"urc :.lso recognizes th:il s1udi::nL'> may .chuor.e lo c~cr.
these righls, as prol.Cctcd u11der the law, in response to the challcng¢.
Al:'.3dcmic puri;uit. Whik 1hc lcgisla\ure upholds the ngh\s of student
frcdy expro:ss lheil 1cligious beliefs and right of frtt speech, i1 als.o hl

finnly that\\ is not the to\c of education 10
l('h ?.fl..\ f'JWl-.-.n l l

~lieu

stm.knl n:sponscs
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Students
f-Otee students
cl'.31§1.]

10 f"C'.v.eal, amlyzc. or cri1iquc their religious lx:licfs • {1998

RCW 28A.600.030 Gr.ading policies-Option to
consider attendance. Each school disuict board of directors
may establish student grading policies ~hich perm~t ~eachers
10 consider a student's attendance 1n determining the
sludent's overall grade or deciding whether the student
should be granted or denie? credit. Such polici.es. shall take
into consideration the cucumstances perta1nrng to the
siudent's inability to attend school. However, no policy
shall be adopted whereby a grade shall be reduced or credit
shall be denied for disciplinary reasons only, ~ather
for
academic reasons, unless due: process of law 1s provided as
set forth by the state board of education under RCW
28A.305.160. (1990 c 33 § 498: 1984 c 278 § 7. Formerly
RCW 28A.58. 195.)

t?an

Scvcrability-1984 c l""HI: See note following RCW "2&A.\S5.Q\O.

RCW 28A.. 600.035 Policies on secondaTy school
access and egress. School district boards of directors shall
revie"v school district policies regarding access and egress by
students from secondary school grounds during school hours.
Each school district board of directors shall adopt a policy
specifying any restrictions on students leaving secondary
school grounds dur;ng school hours. (1995 c 312 § 82.J
Etrecti\"e d.alr--199.S c 312 ~§ 71 and 82: See note following RC\\'
28A_225.09S
Short title-1995 c 312: Seo;: 11o(c follow"ing RCW l332A.010

RCW 28A.600.040 Pupils to comply '"'"ith rules and
regulalions. All pupils who attend th: common _schoo_Js
shall comply with the rules and regulations established 1n
pun.-uance of the law for the go\'emment of the schools, shall
pursue the required course of studies, and shall submit 10 the
authority of the teachers of such schools, subject to such
discjp/inary or other action as the local school of!icials shafl
determine. [1969 ex.s. c 223 § 28A.58.200. Pnor: 1909 c
97 p 263 § 6: RRS § 4690; pdor: 1897cI18 § 69: 1890 p
372 § 48. Formerly RCW 28A.58.200, 28.58.200.]
RCW 28A.600.050

State honors awards program

established-Purpose. The Washington state honors awards
program is hereby established for the purpose of promoting
ocademic achievement among high sc.hoo\ students enro\\ed
in public or approved private high schools by recognizing
outstanding achievement of students in academic core
subjects. This program shaH be voluntary on the part of
each school district and each student enrolled in htgh school.
[1985 c 62 § J. Fonne.-ly RCW 28A.03.440.)
S1c.1~

.rclwfar,t' pr<igrarn: RCW 28A.600.IOO 1hrt/ugh 2M.600150.

RC\V 28A.600.060 State honors awards progr.amAreas included. The recipients of the Washington state
honors awards shall be selected based on studen! achieve~
ment in both verbal and quantitative areas, as measured b)'
a test or ies1s of general achievement selected by th~
superintendent a( public instruction, and shall include student
performance in tht! academic core areas of English, mathcrna1ics, science, social studies, and languages other than
English, which rnay be America~ Indian languages. The
ll99R\
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performance level. i.n such academic core subjects shall be
determined by grade point averages, numbers of credits
earned, and courses enrolled in during the beginning of the
senior year. {1993 c 371 § 4: 1991 cl 16 § 22: 1985 c 62
§ 2. Fonnerly RCW 28A.03.442.)

RC\V 28A.60-0.070 State honors awards prog..-arnRules. The superintendent of public instruction shall adopt
rules for the establishment and administration of the Washington state honors awards progranL The rules sh.alt
establish: (1) The test or tests of general achievement that
are used to measure verbal and quantitative achievement, (2)
academic subject performance levels, (3) timelines for
participating school dis1ricts to notify students of the
opportunity to panicipate, (4) procedures for the administration of the program, and (5) the procedures for providing
the appropriate honors award designation. 11991c116 § 23;
1985 c 62 § 3. Formerly RCW 28A.03.444.]
RC\V 28A.600.080 State honors awards progra.mJ\.-1atcria1s---Rec.ognition by business and industry encouragOO.. The superin1enden1 of public instruction shall provide
panicipatlng high schools with the necessary materials for
conferring honors. The superintenden! of public instruction
shall require panicipating high schools to encourage local
representa1ives of business and industry to recognize students
in their communities who receive an honors designation
based on the Washington state honors awards program.
[ 1985 c 62 § 4. Fonn~rly RCW 28A.03.446.]
RCW 28A.60(}.100 State schoJars' programPurpose. Each year high schools in the state of Washington
graduate a significan1 number of students who have distinguished themselves through outstanding acadenlic achicvem~n l. The pu.rpose of RCW 28A.600.100 through
28A.600. J50 is to establish a consistent and uniform program which will recognize and honor the accomplishments
of 1hese ~1udents; encourage and facilitate privately funded
scholarship awards among them; stimulate the recruitment of
outstanding students to Washington public and private
colleges and universities; and allow educational and l~gisla
ril'e leaders, as well as the governor, ro reaffinn the importance of educationa] excellence to the future of this stare.
! 1990 c 33 § 499; 1985 c 341 § 14: 1981 c 54 § I. Formerly RCW 28A.58.820.]
Severability-1981 c 54:

~If

any provision of lhi:; act or i1~
invalid, the n:mamdcr of
persons or circum~tances

~pplica1ion to any pcn;on or circum.«tance i.s held
1hc act or tf)e appITcatioo of the provi.<mn lo other
is oot affected.- (198! c 54 § 10.}

Stair hflm1rt awardr praJ:ram: RClV 28..4.600.050 through 28A..600.080.
Wail•er 11{ /J(i/t<NI lllld {et'.~ /(1r redpienrs of lht' Warhitigtmi sdwlun award· 1
RCW 2JIB.!554J.

RC\\' 28A.606.110 State scholars' programEstablished-Scope. There is established by the legislature
of the st.ale of Washington the Washington state scholars
program. The purposes of th_is program ann~ally ar~ _co: .
(I) Pro•.'ide "for the selection of three sen1.?rs res1d1n~ in
each legislative: district in the state graduat1ng from_ h1gh 1
schools who have distinguished themselves academically
among their peers.
(Ch. 28A..6-00-p.

JJ
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. a\-technical education. running start, and preparation for
-tc-ehnical collt::.ge. community
. coII ege. or un1vers1ty
.
. cd uca·
tion. [1998 c 225 § 2.]

RCW 28A.600.200 Interschool athletic and other
·tracurricular activities for students, regulation of~ legation, conditions. Each school districl board of
di~tors is hereby granted and shall exercise the ~uthority lO
control, supervi_se and regula1~ the conduct of 1nter~chool
thletic activities and other 1nterscbool extracurricular
activities of an athletic, cultural, social or recreational nature
~01 students of the district. A board of directors may
delegate control, supervision and regulation of any such
activity to the Washington Interscholastic Activities Associa·
lion or any other voluntary nonprofil en1jcy and compensate
such entity for services provided, subject to the following
condi1ions:
(I) The voluntary nonprofit entily shall submit an
3 nnual report to the state board of education of student
appeal determinations, .assets, a.nd financial_ receipts and
disbursements at such time and 1n such detail as the state
board shall establish by rule;
(2) The voluntary nonprofit entity shalt not discriminate
in connection with employment or membership upon its
governing board. or otherwise. in connection with. any
function it perfonns. on the basis of race, creed, na11onal
origin, sex or marital status;
{3) Any rules and policies applied by the volun1ary
nonprofn entity which govern student participation in any
interschool activity shat! be wriucn and subject to the annual
review and approval of the state board of education at such
time as it shall establish;
(4) All amendments and repeals of such tu Tes and
policies shall be subject to the review and approval of the
state board; and

(5) Such rules and policies shall provide for notice of
lhe reasons and a fair opportunjty to conies( such reasons
prior to a final determination to reject a student's request to
participate in or to continue in an interschool aciivity. Any
such decision shall be considered a <lecision of the school
district c-0nducting the activity in which the studenl seeks to
participate or was participating and may be appealed
pursuant to RCW 28A.645.0IO through 28A.645.030. [1990
c 33 § 502; 1975-'76 2nd ex.s. c 32 § I. Formerly RCW
28A.58.125.]
5rhf1fll bJlsts, transpnrt uf gt:~ral public r-0
Umira1/on.r: RCW 2M.160.lfXJ.

inrer~r:ho/a.Jtic

ac1frilit:S-

RCW 28A.600.2IO School locker searchesFindings. The legislature finds that illegal drug activity and
weapons in schools threaten !he safety and welfare of school
children and pose a severe threat to 1he state educational
system. School officials need authority to maintain order
and discipline in schools and ro protect students from
cxpasure to illegal drugs. weapons, and conlraband. Searches of school-issued lockers and the contents of those lockers
is a reasonable and necessary tool to protect the interest:;. of
lhe students of the state as a whole. {1989 c 271 § 244.
Formerly RCW 28A.61.300.]
Stvtrability-1989 c 271: See n{>[e following RCW 9.94A.310

RC\V 28A.600,220 School locker se.arches-No
expectation of privacy. No right nor expectation of privacy
exists for any student as to the use of any locker issued or
assigned to a student by a scl100! and the locker shall be
subject to search for illegal drugs, weapons, and contraband
as provided in RCW 28A.600.210 through 28A.600.240.
11990 c 33 § 503; 1989 c 271 § 245. Formerly RCW
28A.67.310.J
Se,·enibility-1989 c 271: See nrnc followmi RCW 9.94A.310.

RCW 28A.600.230 School locker searchesAuthoriz.ation-Limitations. {l) A school principal. vice
principal, or principal's designee may search a student, the
student's possessions. and the student's locker, if the
principal. vice principal. or principal's deslgnee has reasonable grounds to suspect 1hat the search will yield evidence of
the student's violation of the law or school rules.
(2) Excepl as provided in subsection (3) of this section,
the scope of the search is proper if the search is conducted
as fol101,vs:
(a) The methods used arc reasonably relaled to 1he
objectives of the search; and
(b) ls not excessively intrusive in light of the age and
sex of the student and the nature of the suspected infraction.
(3) A principal or vice principal or anyone acting under
their direction may not subject a student to a strip search or'
body cavity search us those terms a.re defined in RCW
10.79.070. 11989 c 271 § 246. Formerly RCW
28A.67.320.J
Sev"rability-I'nl9 c 271: Sec note following RCW 9 94A.3JO

RCW 28A.600.240 School locker searches-Notice
nnd reasonable suspicion requirement.<;. (I) Jn addition to
the provisions in RCW 28A.600.230, the school principal,
vice principal, or priricipal's designee nlay search all student
Jockers at any time without prior notice and without a
reasonable suspicion that the search will yield evidence of
any particular student"s violation of the law or school rule.
(2) If the school principal, vice principal, or principal's
designee, as a result of the search. develops. a reasonable
suspicion lhal a certain container or containers in any student
locker contain evidence of a student's viola<ion of the: law or
school rule, the principal, vice principal, or principal's
designee may search the container or containers according to
the provisions of RCW 28A.600.230(2). [1990 c 33 § 504;
1989 c 271 § 247. Formerly RCW 28A.67.330.]
Sevuabllity-1989c171: See note following RCW 9.94A310.

RCW 28A.600.300 High school students' optionsDefinition. For the (}\JfPOSCS. of RCW 28A.600.310 through
28A.600.400, "participating institution of higher education"
or "institution of higher education~ means:
(I) /\ communily or technical college as defined in
RCW 28B.50.030; and
(2) Central Washirigton University, Eastern Washington
University. and Washington State Unjversity, if the
institution's governing board decides to participate in the
program in RCW 28A.600.310 through 28A.600.400. [1994
c 205 § I; 1990 Isl ex.s. c 9 § 401.}
Finding--Sever01bility-1990 lsl cx.s.

<:

9: Sec no1~~ followmi'.

RCY.' 2SA.2:?.5.220

!Ch.

~fl'A.600--p.
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RCW 28A.600.310 High school students' opti(IOSEnrollment in institutions of higher educationTransmittal of funds. (1) Eleventh and twelfth grade
sludents or srudenrs who have not ye! received a high school
diploma or its equivalent and are eligible to be in the
eleventh or twelfth grades may apply to a participating
institution of higher education to enroll in courses or
programs offered by the institution of higher education.
However, students are eligible to enroll in courses or
programs in participating universities only if the board of
directors of the student's school district has decided 10
participate in !he program. Participating institutions of
higher education, in consultation with school districts, may
establish admission standards for these students. If the
institution of higher education accepts a secondary school
pupil for enrollment under this section, the institution of
higher education shall send written notice to the pupil and
the pupil"s school district within ten days of acceptance.
The notice shall indicate the course and hours of enrollment
for that pupil.
(2) The pupil's school district shall transmit to the
institution of higher educali(ln an amount per ea<:h full-time
equivalent coHege student al state-wide uniform rares for
vocational and nonvocational students. The superintendent
of public instruction shall separa1ely calculate and allocate
moneys appropria1ed for basic educ.al ion under RCW
2&A.150.260 to school districts for purposes of making such
payn1ents and for granting school districts seven percent
thereof to offset program related costs. The calculations and
allocations shalt be based upon the esti1nated st~ne-wide
annual average per full-time equivalent high school student
allocations under RCW 28A.150.260, ex.eluding small high
school enhancements, and applicable rules adopted under
chapter 34.05 RCW. The superintendent of public instruction, the higher education coordinating board, and the state
board for community and technical colleges shall consult on
the calculation and dis1ribution of the funds. The institution
of higher education shaU not require the pupil to pay any
other fees. The funds received by the institution of higher
etlucation from the school district shall not be deemed tuition
or operating fees and may be retained by the instilution of
higher education. A student enrolled under this subsection
shalI not be counted for the purpose of determining any
enro!Irnent restrictions imposed by the state on the insiitution
of higher education. [1994 e 205 § 2; 1993 c 222 § 1; 1990
1st ex.s. c 9 § 402.]
Etrtetivc dat-1993 c 222: -ni;~ act sh.nll take effect September I,
1993,w JJ993 C 222 9 2J
Flnding-Severabllity-1'1'90 lst ex.s. c '9: Sec notes following
RCW UIA.225.220.

RCW 28A.600.320 High schoo1 students' optionsInforn1ation -0n enrollment. A school district shall provide
general information about the program to all pupils in grades
ten, eleven, and t\1telve and the parents and guardians of
those pupils. To assist lbe district in planning. a pupil shall
inform the district of the pupil's intent to enroll in courses
at an institution of higher education for credit. Students are
respo!'llOible for applying for admission to the institution of
higher education. [1994 c 205 § 3; 1990 lst ex..s. c 9 §
403.]
!Ch. 28A..600-p. 6}

Findlng-Severability-19?0 hi ex.s. c 9: Sec no1es following
RCW 28A.225.220.

RC\V 28A.600.330 H;gb school students' optionsMaximurn lenns of enro11mr.nt for high school credit A
pupil who enrolls in an institution of higher education in
grade eleven may not enroll in postse.condary courses under
RCW 28A.600.300 through 28A.600.390 for high school
credit and postsecondary credit for more than the equivalent
of the course work for two academic years. A pupil who
first enrolls in an institution of higher education in grade
twelve may not enroll in postsecondary courses under this
section for high school credit and postsecondaJ)' credit for
more than the equivalent of the course work for one academic year. [1994 c 205 § 4; 1990 IS! ex.s. c 9 § 404.]
Finding-Scverability-1990 1st ex.s.

c;

9: See

nOle~

foJJowing

RCW 2RA 225.220

RCW 28A.600.340 High school students' options-Enrolled !'itudents not displaced. Once a pupil has been
enrolled in a post..-.econdary coUrse or program under RCW
28A.600.300 through 28A.600.400. the pupil shall not be
displaced by another student. [1994 c 205 § 5: 1990 !st
ex..s. c 9 § 405.]
l-'inding-&vcrabilit~·-1990

ht

ex.~.

c 9: See notes following

RCW :!.RA.215.220

RC\V 28A.600.350 High school students' optionsEnro\\ment for secondary and postscrondat")' crediL A
pupil may enroll in a course under RCW 2&A.600.300
through 28A.600.390 for both high school credit and
postsecondary credit. 11994 c 205 § 6; 1990 lst cx.s. c 9 §
406.)
Findloi!,-Sevcr:abilitJ-1990 Isl t:x.s. c 9: Si:e flOlcs following
RCW 28A .22!'1.220.

RC\\/ 28A.600-'l60 High school students' -0ptionsEnrollment in post...econdary institution-Determination
of high school crctlits-Application toward graduation
requirements. A school district shall grant acadern"ic credit
to a pupil enroUed in a course for high school credit if the
pupil succes~'fuHy completes. Che course. lf no comparable
course is offered by Che school district, the school distric1
superintendent shall detem1ine how many credits to av.•ard
for the course. The determination shall be made in writing
before the pupil enrolls in the course. The credits shall be
applied toward graduation requirements and subject are2
requirements. Evidence of the successful completion of eacP
course in an institution of higher education shall be include(
in the pupil's secondary school records and transcript. The
transcript shall also note that the course was taker1 at ar
institution of higher education. (1994 c 205 § 7; 1990 ls'
ex.s. c 9 § 407.]
Finding-Scvcr11bility-19% 1st ex.s. c 9: See notes followin1
RCW 28A.225.220.

RC\\1 28A.600.370 High school students' options-Postsecondary credit. Any state institution of highe
e.ducation may award postsecondary credit for college Jevt'
academic and vocational courses successfully completed b.
a student while in high school and taken at an insiiculion (l
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higher education. The state institution of high~r education
shall not charge a fee for the award of the credits. [ 1994 c
205 § 8; 1990 !st ex.s. c 9 § 408.J
floding-Scverabilily-199'0 1sl

tlC"s.

c 9: See

not~s

foUowing

JtcW 2BA.215.220.
RCW 28A.600.380 High school studentst optionsSchool district not respQnsible for transportation.
Transportation to and from the institution of higher educarion
is not the responsibility of 1he school district. [ 1994 c 205
§ 9: 1990 1st cx.s. c 9 § 409.]
fi.nding--Sevcr.abilily-1990 ls.t cx.i;. <:.

9~

Sec nate5. following

28A.600.370
Finding-Scvcr11.bility-l9'JO ht ut..s. c 'J: SC1: nQ(ts following

RCW 2BA.225.220.

RCW 2SA.600.400 High school students' -optionsExisting agreements not arfected. RCW 28A.600.300
through 28A.600.390 are in addition to and not intended to
adversely affect agreements between school districts and
institutions of higher education in effe.ct on April 11. 1990,
and in the future. (1994 c 205 § l l; 1990 1st ex.s. c 9 §
412.J
Finding-Sevtrahilily-1990 isl tx.s.

C'

9:

Se~

notei;; following

RCW 28A 225.220.

RCW 28A.225.22<J

RC\V 28A.600385 High school students' options-Cooperative agreements with communjty colleges in
Oregon and Idaho. (I) School districts in Washington and
community colleges in Oregon and Idaho may enter into
cooperative agreements under ch.apter 39.34 RCW for the
purpose of allowing eleventh and twelfth grade students who
are enrolled in the school districts to earn high school and
college credit concurren1ly.
(2) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section,
if a school district exercises the au1hority granted in subsection (I) of rhis se:ction, the provisions of RCW 28A.600,310
lhrough 28A.600.360 and 28A.600.380 through 28A.600.400
shall apply to the agreements.
(3) A school district may enter an agreement ia which
the. community college agrees to accept an amount less than
the state-wide uniform rate under RCW 28A.600.3l0(2) if
the community college does not charge participating students
wition and fees. A school district may not pay a per-credit
rate in excess of the state-wide uniform rate under RCW
28A.600.310(2).
(4) To the exlent feasible, the agreements shall permit
participating studenls to attend ihc community college
wjthout paying any tuition and fees. The agr~menls shall
001 permit the community college to charge participating
students nonresident 1uition and fee rates.
tS) The agreements shall ensure that participating
students arc permitted to enroH only in courses that are
transferable to one or more institutions of higher education
as defined in RCW 288.I0.016. [1998 c 63 § 2.]
FindiflK-19'8 4:: 6..'\; 1'he legidar.un: find.\ lhal :studcoo may ha\'e
difficulty attending communi1y colkgc for lhc ~ of the running stru1
program due 10 the distance (If the nearest community college. In these
cases, it may be: man:. adva.nlngtous for "1udenls in bonier coomie.<o to mend
community colleges in neighborini !-latei:. The legisla.1urt cncoorages
school district~ to pursue intet#gcncy .:i.gn.-crnenti: wi1h commuiiity c:oUegcs.
in neighbo1iog slate:.; whco it is in 1hc hcsl in1ercs1s of 1hc student's
educational progrc..<..~.~ (1998c63~ I.)

RCW 28A.600.390 High school students' options-Rules. The superintendent of public ins1ruction, the state
board for community and technical colleges, and the higher
education coordinatinz board shall jointly develop and adopt
rules governing RCW 28A.600.300 through 28A.600.380, if
rules are necessary. The rules shall be written 10 encourage
the maximum use of che program and shall not narrow or
limit the enrollment options under RCW 28A.600.300
through 2RA-:000.380. {1994 c 205 § JO: 1990 1st ex.s. c 9
I 410.]

RCW 28A.600.410 Alternatives to suspensionEncouraged. School districts are encouraged to find
alternatives. to suspension including reducing the length of a
s!udent's suspension conditioned by the commencement of
counseling or other treatment services. Consistent with
current law, the condit.ioning of a student's suspension does
not obligate the school dis1rict to pay for the counseling or
other treatment services except for those stipulated and'
agreed 10 by the district al the inception of !he suspension.
{1992 c 155 § l.l
RC\V 28A.600.415 Alternatives to suspcnsionCommunity service encouraged-lnrormation providl'd
to school districts. ( 1) The superintendent of public
instruction shall encourage school districts to utilize community service a<; an alternative· to student suspension. Communi1y service shall include the provision of volunteer services
by students in social and educational organi7.ations including.
but not limited to, hospitals, fire and poli.ce stations, nursing
homes, food banks, day care organizations, and state and
local government offices.
(2) Al a minimum, by February l, 1993, the superinten~
dent shall prepare and distribute information to school
dislricts regarding existing programs, the potential benefits
and considerations of using community service as an
altemati\•e to suspension, and recommended guide1ines fOr
starting new programs. The superintendent also shall
address, and attempt to clarify and resolve, any potential
liability, supervision, and transportation issues associated
with using community service as an alternative to suspension. {1992 c 155 § 2.]
RC\¥ 28A.600.426 Firearms on school premises,
transportation, or facilities-Penalty-Exemptlons. (J)
Any eJe1ncntary or secondary school student who is determined to have carried a firearm onto, or to have possessed

a fireann on, public elementary or secondary school premises, public school-provided transportation, or areas of facili~
ties while being used ex.elusively by public schools, shall be
expelled from school for no1 less lhan one year under RCW
28A.600.0 I0. The superintendent of the school district,
educational service district, state school for the deaf, or scale
school for 'he blind may modify the expu1sion of a student
on a case-by-case basis.
(2) For purposes of this seclion, "firearm" means a
firearm as defined in (8 U.S.C. Sec. 921. and a "firearm" as
defined in RCW Q.41.010.
1Ch. 28A.600-r>. 71
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(3) This section shall be conslrued in a manner consistent with the individuals with disabilities education act. 20
U.S.C. Sec. 1401 et seq.
(4) Nothing in this section prevents a public school
district. educational service district, the state school for the
deaf, or lhe state school for the blind if it hal> ex.pelled a

student from such student's regular school selling from
providing educational services to the stude.nr in an alternative
setting.
(5) This section does not apply to:
(a) Any sludent while engaged in military education
authorized by school author1ti.es in which rifles are used but
not other fireanns; or
(b) Any student while invQJved in a convention, showing, demonstration, lecture. or firearms safety course
authorized by schoo1 authorities in which the rifles of
collectors or instructors are handled or displayed but not
other fiream1s: or
(c) Any student while participating in a rifle competition
authorized by school authorities.
(6) A school district may suspend or expel a student for
up to one year subject to subsections {1), (3). (4), and (5) of
this section, if the student acl!. with malice as defined under
RCW 9A.04.l 10 and displays an instrun1ent that appeared
{appears] to be a firearm, on public elementary or secondary
school premises, public school-provided transportation, or
areas of facilities while being used exclusively by public
schools. [1997 c 265 § 5; 1995 c 335 § 304; 1995 c 87 §

2.1
Sevcrahility-1997 c 265: Sec note followmg RCW 13.40.160.
Par1 l\\!:ii<lin~.'i, f:llble or coulctlls rrot laW"-1995 c 335: S« nm,·
folio.wing RCW 2SA.150 360.

RC\.\1 28A.600.455 Gang activity-Suspension or
expulsion. (1) A student who is enrolled in a public school
or an alternative school may be suspended or expelled if the
studenl is a me1nber of a gang and knowingly engages in
gang activity on school grounds.
(2) "Gang" means a group which: (a) Consists of three
or more persons~ (b) has identifiable leadership; and (c) on
af\ Orlgoing basis, regularly conspires and acts jn concert
mainly for criminal purposes. [1997 c 266 § 2.J
Findings-lntcnt-1997 c 266: -The legislature find!> that lhc
children of thir. stale have the right to an effoctive public cducalioo Md ~
both s\udenis and cducalots have 1he need ta be !.a{e ;md secutc in the
cluuoam if laming, is to occur. The lc:gisl11-ture also. finds. however, that
children in m311y of our public schools an: fotccd to focus on the threat and
me5$agc of vioknce ccmtained in many ai;pects of our socie1y and reflected
throtlgh &1Mi in pig violence aciivitics on school campuses.
The lcgishttun: recngniw; that lhe pn:valcll(C Qf weapanr;. including
firearms and dangcrou.<; knive5. i~ Ml inrn:ar.inf: problem Ourt i~ ~preading
rapidly even 10 elcmen1ary schools. d1roughou1 the "1ate. Gani-rel:ucd
app:tRl and n:gafo1 compound the problem hy easily com:ealing weapons
that threaten 3:1ld in1imidate i;tu&:nts and school personnel These thre.at~
h.'.lvc n:suJ.ied in iugic .and unnccc$'3.I)' bloodshed over the past two year.>
ruid must be eradicated from the sysiem if student and Maff ~urity is to be;
r.-:stored on schoo.1 campu~s. Many educators believe that school dri:::S!".
significanl!y influences scudenc behavior in both po:wt1vc and negative ways.
Special school d~s up and color dayr; signi!y school spint and provide
students with a scni;e of uni1y. Schools that have adopted school uniform~
report a reeling of togetherness. greater school pride. and belter ,..rodent
bc"havior in and out
t~ cla~room. This senu: .of uni1y provides s1u1.knt\
wlthlhe positive a!liludes ncctkd to avert the pressures of gang involve·

or

mem.
11Je legislatutc: aJso ttco.gaiies there are other more: ~plificant factor;;
t!lat impact school ...a!cty stJeh a~ the pcrva~iVC' tJse ()f drut:s and alcohol in

ICh. 28A.600-P. 81

"!.Choo\. 1n addition to physical &at"ety umes., schwlf. s.hauld also be d\"ag.
free roncs. that exprw!y prohibit !he We, use. o.r possession of ilkgal drup
on school property. Students involved in dNg·rdatcd zctivi1y Wt unable 10
benefil fully from educational oppor1uni1ics •Rd 11te disrupti'ic to the
learning en'l'ironment of their fellow students. Schools mun be: empowered
to. m:ikc decision." Uw posill'icl)' impact student learning by crnrl1cating drug
use and posses.~ion on their c:tmpuses. Thh flexibility should also be
afforded to schools as thr.y deal with other harmful subsuincc abuse
."'IC1ivities cng::igc:d in by 1hcir s1uden1s.
Toward this cod, the legislature recognizes t~ imp-OrtMt role of tl>e:
classroom teacher who muM be empowered to fCSIOr.e discipline and 5afe\y
m 1hc classroom. Tc.:u::lx:rs must have the abili1y to control the conduct of
students 10 ensu~ thal lheir rni'i~ioo of educating s1uden1S may be achieved.
Disruptive hchnvior must not be: allowed to. continue to divcn allention.
time. and resources fmm educational ac1ivi1ics.
The legislalurl: therefore imends to define gang-n:latcd ai::frvitir.s :is;
criminal behavio.r diHup1ive not only 10 the learning environment but lu
sociciy 3.."i a whole. and to p:ovide .educa1ors wi1h 1he .:nnhority lo ru1ore
order wd safety to 1bc student learning envimmneol, elimin111e the influence
of gang activities, and eradica1e drug .and substance abuse o.n school
campu...c~ 1hus empowering cduc.ator,; 10 regain coutrol of our cla.<:.<;.ro:::irrof
and provide ou1 ~tudcms wilh the best cducati~l opponuni1~ available
m our 1>chooh..
The J.:gislature :iilso finds that :;1udents and i;.ehool employee~ ha'tt
hcl'.n subjeacd to violence 11:uch ~ rapes. a~au ks, or rora~~mcll"I lhlt hit$
no.1 bi:cn gi\n(: or drug-rcl;i.1.ed criminl'ltact1vity. Tbc leg1s.laturc irucnd\' that
all violence :md harassment dircaed at student~ and :;chool pcr.:.onnei bi:
cu.dica1..:d i.n public r.chools.h (1997 c 266 ~ 1.1

SeverabiHty-1997 c 266: "l( :\ny provision of !his act or ltt
application m :i.ny pcr.<on or <:1rct1m~1ance i~ held invalid. the rem.aindcr o
the ac\ or the applic;i.tion of 1he provision 10 01hc::r pe;:;on<;. or cin:urust:u'lee,•
ii nut ::iffedcd • { !997 c 266 ~ 16.}

RC\V 28A.600.46() Classroom discipline-Policies-Classroom placement of student offenders-Data 01
disciplinary actions. ( l) School district boards of-director
sh.all adopt policies that res(ore discipline to che classroorr
Such policies nlust provide for at least tbe following
Allowing ca.ch leacher to 1ake disciplinary action to correc
a student v.•ho disrupts normal classroom activities, abll~ t
insults a teacher as prohibited by RCW 28A.635.0l{
willfully dis.obeys a teacher. uses abusive or foul languag
directed at a school district employee, school volunteer. <
another student, violates school rules, or who interferes wi1
an orderly education process. Disciplinary action m::.
include b1.n is not limited to: Oral or written reprimand
wriuen notification to parents of disruptive behavior. a COJ
of which must be provided to the principal.
(2) A student committing an offense under chapt
9A.36, 9A.40, 9A.46. or 9A.48 RCW when the activity
directed toward the teacher, shall not be assigned to th
teacher's classroom for the duration of the student's atte
dance at that school or any other school where the teacher
assigned.
(3) A student who commits an offense under chapl
9A.36. 9A.40. 9A.46. or 9A.48 RCW, when directed tow~
another student, may be removed from the classroom oft
victim for the duration of the student's attendance at t1
school or any other school where the victim is enroll~d.
student who commits an offense under one of lhe chapt•
enumerated in this section against a student or .anotl
school employee, may be expel\ed or suspended.
(4) Nothing in this. section is intended to limit·
authority of a school under existing law and rules to ex
or suspend a student for misconduct or criminal behavic.
(5) .4.11 school districts must collect data on disciplio
actions taken in each school. The information shall be m
(I"
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(3) This section shall be construed in a manner consistent with the individuals with dis.abilities education act. 20

U.S.C. Sec. 1401 et seq.
(4) Nothing in this section prevents a public school
district, educational service district, the state school for the
deaf, or the state school for the blind if it has expelled a
student from such student's regular school setting from
providing educational services to the student in an alternative
setting.
(5) This section does not apply to:
(a) Any student while engaged in military education
authorized by school authorities in which rifles are used but
not other firearms; or
(b) Any student while involved in a convention, show~
ing, demonstration. lecture, or firearms safety course
authorized by school authorities in which the rifles of
collectors or instructors arc handled or displayed but not
other firearms; or
(c) Any student while participating in a rifle competition
authorized by school aulhorirjes.
(6) A school district may suspend or expel a student for
up to one year subject to subsections (1 ). (3). (4), and (5) of
this section, if the student acts with ma\lce as defined under
RCW 9A.04.l 10 and displays an instrun1ent that appeared
1appears] to be a firearm, on public ek:mentary or secondary
school premises. public school-provided transportation. or
areas of facilities while bcjng used exclusively by public
schools. [1997 c 2M § 5; 1995 c 335 § 304: 1995 c 87 §

2.J
SeYcr11hilily-1997

c 265: See nOLt': foliowu1g RCW 13.40.160.

Parl headini;:~, lable of coal~ts DOI la.-.·-1995 c
following RC\V 2RA.150.360.

335~

Sec

n~t·

RCW 28A.600.455 Gang activity-Suspension OT
expulsion. ( 1) A student who is enrolled in a public school
or an altemative school may be suspended or expelled jf the
student is a me1nbcr of a gang and knowingly engages in
gang activity on school grounds.
(2) "Gang" means a group which: {a} Consists of three
or more persons; (b) has identifiable leadership; and {c) on
an ongoing basis, regu1arly conspires and acts in concert
mainly for criminal purposes. [1997 c 266 § 2.}
Findings-la.lent-1997 <: 266: ~The legislature finds that the
children of thi.~ s1a1e ha\lc lhe right 10 an .effective public: education and tha1
both r.tuden1s and cducatoT:; h:i.vc 1m. need tO: be ~{e ;md r.ecute in the
cfa.~sroom if learning ts 10 QCCUf, The legislature also finds. however. that
children in many of our publlc schools are fore«! to focm on the threat :n'ld
mc::ssag.e of violence contained in m;i.ny a.~peets of our socie1y and re-Occted
througb 6fld in gang violence activitic..~ on school campuses.
The legislafute n:.cngniz.e.~ that the prevalence of weapons, including
firearms and dang.emu~ k:nivu, i~ an ioc~1ng problem that i!I. spreading
rapidly even to elementary schQoli:. througliout the s.1111e. Gang-1eb.1ed
awan:I and regalia compound the problem by ~ily concu.llng weaponi:;
that thrca!en and in1imidatc students Md school personm:l The':~ We.at~
himc resulted in 1u2ic .and unncrcs~ary bloodshed ewer the pa..~\ \WQ ye:ir.;.
and must t>e eradicated from the sys1cm if stuiknt and ~aff r.ccunty is 10 be
restored on school campuses. Many educators believe thal school dress
significantly inOuence.~ scudc:m bcha111or in both p<t~111vc and negative ways.
Special school dre.~s up and color dayi;. signiry school spint and provide
studcnti; with a s.cn.-e of unity. Schools tliat haYC adopted school uniforms
report a ft'cling of 1ogcthcrnci;s, greater scht'OI pride. and belier i;rudcnt
bch;ivior in .1mf out of the clai;.~room. This scMe af unity provide$ .Siude.ms
wilhthe positive 1111itud.cs needed to avert th<:- pressures of gang involve·

mcm.
Tiit': legislature also recognizes t~re an: other more ~iviifi.::am factor;;
1ha1 imp3d school ~afcty s~h .a_( l~ perva.~iV<:' use cf dtug~ and alcohol iri
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~hool. ln addilion lO physical safely 1.0t\C$, sch.ools ~h<luld als<J be

<init-

free roncs thal ex.pft:S.\ly prohibit 1he sale, use, or possession of illegal dnigs.
on school property. Students involved in drug:·related :ictivi1y a:l: Wlab!e 10
benefi1 fully from educational opportuni1ics and 11re disrup1ive to tlic
learning: environment of t~ir fellow students. Schools must be cmpowcioo.
to m~e decisi~ lh,:i;1 positivdy impact student learning by eradicating drug
use and posses~ion on 1heir campuses. This ncxibllity should also be
afforded to schools .as they deal wilh Olher h;\rmfu\ ~ubs\ancc .abuse
activitie~ engagerl in by their students.
Toward 1h1s end, the legisl~t.utt: recognizes the impottant role of the
classroom t<!3Cher who muM be empowered to restore discipline and safciv
in the classroom. Teachers must have the 11bili1y 10 control the conduct Qr
~cudcnls 10 ensure 1hat their mi~~ion of educaung ~ludents may be achieved
Disrnp1ivc behavior mu$t not be allowed 10 rontinuc 10 divert aucntion:
time. and resou~ from cduca1ional aetiviues.
The legislature therefore in1end.s. to define gang-rebted activities :is
criminal behavior dis.rupiivc not only to lhe learning environment bu1 to
society :is 11 whole, and to rnovide edllC.fl!OlS wi1h the :1u1borily 10 restore
,1fdcr :md safety to 1he student kaming erwirnnmenl, eliminate the influcnec
of gang aclivi1ies, and eradicate drug and substance. abuse on school
campu!'>Cs, thus empowering educator.; 10 regain conlrol of our cla..~sroorru
and provide our students with the best edocalionoll opportunitio; ilVailabk
m our school~.
The lcgislattire ~lso finds that ~udents and school employees. have
hc..-n !iubjeclcd 10 violence ~uch as rapes. :;1..o;<;aulls. or hara~~menl tha< ~
no1 been gang or drug-~IJ.lcd criminal· aC:twlty. The lepsb.tutt intends tha.1
all violence <'Ind h!U'a.<;.<.ment direct«! ;I.I $tudents and .~chool pc.rronnel bl
crad\cir.t..:d in publK: schools." {1997 c 266 § 1.1
ScvcTabillty-1991 c Ui6: •tf :i.ny provision of lhis. :tel or ii!
.:ipplication to :iny pcr:mn or t..'1rcumstance i.~ held invalid, t~ remainder o
1he act or the applicz.tton of the pro\·ision 10 other pe;r;Qn~ or circumsunoo
ts riot :i.ffcci:cd ~ {1997" 266 § 16.}

RC\V 2.SA.600.460 Classroom discipline--PoliciesClassroom placement of student offenders-Data 01
disciplinary actions. ( 1) School district Wards of-Oirector
shall adopt policies thal restore discipline to rhe classroorr
Such policies n1ust provide for at least the following
Allowing each teacher to take disciplinary action to COfTC{
a student who disrupts normal classroom activhics, abuses c.
insults a teacher as prohibited by RCW 28A.635.01{
willfully disobeys a teacher, uses abusive or fou11angua~
direc1ed at a school district employee, school volunteer, c
another student, violates school rules, or who interferes wi1
an oTdcrly education pt'ocess. Disciplinary action mf
include but is not limited to: Oral or written reprimand
written notification to parents of disruptive behavior. a COJ
of which must be provided to the principal.
(2) A student committing an offense under chapt
9A.36. 9A.40, 9A.46, or !>A.48 RCW when the activity
directed toward the reacher, shaH not be assigned to th
teacher's classroom for the duration of the student's atte
dance ai that school or any other school where the teacher
assigned.
{3) A student who commits an offense under chap1
9A.36, 9A.40, 9A.46, or 9AA8 RCW, when directed tow<.
another student, n1ay be removed from the classroom of t
victim for the duration of the student's attendance at tl
school or any other S<.~hoof where the \•icrim is enrolled.
student v:ho commits .an offense under one of the chap!•
enumerated in this section against a student or anotl
school employee, may be expelled or suspended.
(4) Nothing in this section is intended to limit·.
authority of a school under existing law and rules to ex
or suspend a student for misconduct or criminal behavic
(5) All school districts must collect data on disciplin
actions taken in each school. The infomuiti.on sha\l be m
(I'
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available to the public upon request. This collection of data
shal1 not include personalJy identifiable information including, bul not limited to, a student's social security number,
name, ot address. fl997 c 266 § 9.1
FJndings-lntt:nl-St\'C'rability-1997 c 266: See nvtc:s following
RCW 28A.600 ..45S.

RC\\' 28A.600.475 Exchange of information with
law enforcement and ju•."enile court offtcials--Notification
of p11rents and students. School districts may participate
in 1hc exchange of infonnation with law enforcement and
juvenile court officials to the extent pennitted by the family
educational and pri.,..acy rights act of 1974, 20 U.S.C. Sec,
J232g. When directed by court ordcT or pursuant to any
lawfully issued subpoena, a school district shall make student
records and information available to law enforcemcnc
officials. probation officers. court personnel. and others
legalJy entitled to the jnforrnation. Except as provided in
RCW 13.40.480, parents and students shall be notified by the
school district of all such orders or subpoenas in advance of
compliance with them. (1998 c 269 § 11; 1992 c 205 §
120.]
Inlent-t<'irtdin~-Efft"<:tiYc

datc--1998 c 269:

~

nrncs follov.·ing

RCW 72.05.020.
P•!.1 headings not law-Srvrr2bilily-19jl c lttS: Sec nQtcs
following RC\\' 13.40.0!0

rCh. 28A.f.OO---v. 91
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when, with criminal negligence, he causes thl'; death of
anothet" person.
(2) Monslau,ghter in the ~ec<ind degree is a class B
felony. 11997 c 365 § 6; 1975 lst ex.s. c 260 § 9A.32.070.]
Chapte,- 9A.36
ASSAULT-PllYSJCAL HARl\1
Seetioo.~

9A..36.0i l

9A.36.021
9A.36.0JI
9A.36.0:I
9A.36.04S
9A.36.0SO
9A.36.060
9A.36.070
9A.36.078
9A.36.080
9A.J6.08)
q,..,10.000
9A36.100
9A.36.J20
9A.36.130

AWi.uit ifl. the first degree
A~s~ulr •n the ~®d deg.Jee.
A~u!1 in the llUnl 0.:g;l\..-e.
A.~~uk 1n tile foul1h degree.
Dri~·e·by <.hooting
Reckless cndangcrmenl
Promotini a suicide ;itcempc
C1.1en.~vn.
Milliclou~

haraumem-Finding.
l\'halicio11s h;irassmen.1-Dcfinicicm and crimin:ll penalty.
M3liet1.•11i- hllra..~~11...:nt-Ch•il xtion.
~ i!.Vohi~\ ~Yl!mtir

w

(1.m1\y.

C11~todi4l ~uh

Anauh of a child in Ille fi<SI degree
Asuult of a child in the se.:ood dci;rce.
of a cl•ild in llic: tl'Urd dcgn:c.

9A..36.140

i\n::KJ[t

9A.36. l50

llltcrl"critlf; whh lhc repnning Gf duma.1ic: viok.ncc.

9A.36.0ll Assault in the first d~gre.e. (\)A per'.>On
is guil!y of assault in lhe first dcgr~ if he or she, with intent
to inflict great bodily harm:
{a) Assavlis another with a fire.arm vr any deadJy
weapon or by any force or mcanl': likely to produce great
bodily harm or death; or
(b) Administers. c1q)(lses, or transmits to or causes. lo he
taken by anothCJ. poison, lhe human immunodeficiency virus.
as defined in chapter 70.24 RCW, or any other destructive
or noxious substance.; or
(c) Assaults ;mother aAfl inflicts great bodily harm.
(2) Assault in !he first degree is a class A felony. ( 1997
c 196 § L 1986 c 257 § 4.\
~\"t.r.abilhr-1986 c 257: See ootc following RCW 9A.:'i6.0IO.
Effective dalt-1986 c 257 §§ J.tO: Sec nolc follawint; RCW
9A.04.110

9A.36.021 Assault in the second degre.e. ( 1) A
pcrson i.s. guilty of assault in the sccon<l degree if he or she,
under circumstances nnt amounting to assault in the first
degree;
(a) Intcnlionally assaul\S another and thereby recklessly
inflicis substan1ia\ bodily harm; or
(b) Jriccntionally and unlawfully causes substantial
bodily harm to an unborn quick child by intentionally and
unlawfully inflicting any injury upon the mother of such
child; or
(c) Assaults another with a dcn.61.y weapon; or
{d) With intent to inflict bodily hann. administers 10 Qr
causes to be taken by another, poison or any other destructive or noxious substance; or
(e) Wi!h iment to commi.t a felony, assaults another: or
(f) Knowi~g:ly inflicti; bodily harm which by design
causes such pain (If agony as to be the equivalent of that
produc~ by torture.

{2) Assault in the second degree is a class B felony
{1997 c 196 § 2. Prior; 1988 c 266 § 2; 1988 c 206 § 916:
1988 c 158 ! 2; 1987 c 324 § 2; 1986 c 257 ! 5.}
•
Elftdlw dac-1'83 c l&i: "TN~ act il n&:ella()" for the immtdU..I<!
rrc.~~1fon of the f'Ubllc pc:ice. fK..1,hh, lfld s.afcty. the $llppol1 of the ~Ulc
govcmmc".nl and it( c:i:isiing rohlk in<U:Utiorui, and 'hall lake effect Jul)' l
1988." (1988 c 266 § 3.)
•

1his

E!Ttrt\'lt datt-1!:1ii t. 1°" §§ 914, 911~ "So.:tiun\; <l\6 !l!ld 911 oi
~hall 1llkc dTcc1 July l. 196~." tl98tl c 206 § 922.]
·
St~tr:lbllitJ-1988c106: Sc:c RCW 7()24.900.

3<;t

Effteli'vc d11te-l'J88 c 158: ~ nO\e f(lllowing RCW 9A.04.llo,
ECkcih~ date-1987 c 324: Seo: nctc foUowm& RCW 9A.04. l lO.
Se\"t'l'2h!ftty-t986 c 257: Sec m.»c fvllowiug RC\\' 9A.~.Ol0.
F.ffccthc d:i.U.-198{) c 257 tt 3-10: See nott. following Rew
9A 04.! 10

9A.36.031 As..<;ault in the thkd degree. (I) A person
is guilty of assault in lhe third degree if he or she, under
circumstances not amounting to assault in the: fir.>t or !ic<:ond
degree:
(a) With intent lO prevent or resist the e:io:.ecution of any
lawful process or mandate o.f any coun officer or the lawful
apprehension or detention of himself or another person,
assaults another, or
(b) Assaults a perron cmpl~">yed as a transit opera1or or
driver ~y a public or private transit company while that
person 1s performing his. or her official duties at the time Qf
the assault; or
(c) Ar.~ulu; a school bus driver employed by .a :;1..tioo\
district or a private company under contract for transportation services with a school discric1 while th.e drh·er is
performing hi!-i or her official duties at the time of the
assault; or
(dj With cri1ninal negli£encc:, causes bodily harm to
ano1hcr person by means of a weapon or other instrument or
thing likely to produce hoc.lily harm; or
('C) Assaults a fire. fighter or other employee \)fa fire
dcpartmc:nt, county fire marshal's office, coun1v fire ptC\'entlon bureau, or fire protcctiun district who w:is pcrfonning
hi~ or her official duties at the tinte of the assault; or
(f) With criminal negligence, causes bodily hann
accompanied by suh~tantial pain chat e){tends for a period
sufficient to cause considernblc suffering; or
(g) Assaults a law enforcement officer or othu employ·
ee of a law enforcement agency who was performing his O"f
her official duties at the time of the assault; or
{h) Assaults a nurse. physician, or health care provider
who was perfonning his or her nursing or health care duties
at the time of the assau\L For purposes of this subsection:
"Nu~" mca.ns a pci:son licensed under chapter JR. 79 RCW;
"phy.>ician" means a person \icensed \lnder chapter 1S57 or
18.71 RCW; and .. health care provider" means .a person
certified under chapter 18.71or18.73 RCW who performs
emergency medical services or a person regulated urt<ler Tirlc
18 RCW and employed by. or contracting with, a hospital
licensed urn.le• chapler 70.41 RCW.
(2) Assau\t in the \hird degree is a c\ass C felony.
[199& c 94 §I: 1997 c 172 § l; 1996 c 266 § 1; 1990 c 236
§ 1; 1989 c 169 § J; 1988 c 158 § 3; 1986 c 257 § 6.J
Elf"CliTI: da<c--J98!1" c 158; See nQf~ fo/lo~in!!: RC\\' 9A.04.!10.
Severahili1y-l'l!Yi c 257: Sec ru:.tc rollowmr R.CW 9A.56.010.

[Titk 9A

RCW-pai~

12]
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Assault-Physkal Harm
EfftcU~·c dat~l986

e l57 §§ 3·1-0: See note following RCW

9A.04.110.

9A.36.041 Assault in the fourth degree. {1) A
per:r.on is guilty of assault in tbc fourth degree if, under
circt1mstanccs not amounting to assault in the first, second,
or third degree, or cu!itodial assault, he or she assaults

another.

(2) Assaull in th~ founh degree is a gross misdemeanor.
[1987 c 188 § 2: 1986 c 257. 7.J

Erf,ctlvc datc--1986 c 257 §§ 3°1fl: Sl'..e nl)1.e following RCW
'3A.(M.l lU.
Effective datc-19fl7 i; HIS: Sec 11orc following RCW 9A.36.100.
sewnihility-1986 (' 251: See oote following RC'il.-' 9A.56.0IO.

9A.36.045 Drive-by ~hooting. (J) A person is guilty
of drive-by shooting when he or she recklessly discharges a
firearm as defined in RCW 9.41.0lO in a manner whicti
c~.ati:s a substantial ri:;k of death -0r serious physical injury
to anolhcr periOn and the discharge is either from a motor
vehicle -0r from the immediate area of a mo1or vehicle that
was used to transport the shooter or the firearm. or both, to
the scene of the discharge.
(2) A person who unlawfully discharges a firearm from
a 01 oving motor vC"hicle 1nay bt: inferred 10 have engaged in
recklc:ss conduc1, unless the discharge is slll)WTI by evidence
stlisfactory to the trier of fact to have been made without
such recklessness.
(3) Drive-by shooting 1s a class B felony. [1997 c 338
§ 44; 1995 c 129 § 8 (lnitiative Measure No. 159); (1994
sp.s. c 7 § 511 repealed by 1995 c 129 § 19 (Initiative
Measure No. 159)); 1989 c 271 § !09.1
finding-Eviolu111ion-Rcport-1Y97 c 338: See n()le follcwin&
J'CCW 13.40.0351.
Severabilily-F.Jf.-ctivc dall-s-1997 c .l38: S~ 1101es following
RCW !i.60 <''611
Findings and inlcnt-Slwrt tltle-Sevcrabili1y-C.apliou~ nol
l:..1f-1995c119: See 1101('$ following RCW 9.9.iA..3)0.
Flnd.lng-lntenl-SeYerabilfty-Eftective d•tc~ntinz('nl
c:qilntkin datc-1994 sp.s. C' 7: ~ MtC$ foJlo,••in1t RCW 43 70.$40.
Finding-lnt~t-l~ll'9 c 271 ~§ 102. 109, uud JHI: S.ee no(c
following RCW 9A.3G.050.

Applicalion-lj89 c 271 §§

IOJ-'11~

Sec nOIC following RCW

9.94AJIO.

Stnrahllity-Jm i· 271: See. 001c followinc RCW 9 94A3t0.

9A.36.U50

Rttkless end.angernient. {I) A person is

guilty of ro:::kless. endangenni:nt when he or she recklessly
engages in conduct nut loimounting to drive-by shooting but
that cl'cales. a substunlial tisK cf death or serious physical

injury to another person.
(2) Reckless endangerment is a gross misdemeanor.
[1997 c 338 § 45; 1989 c 271 § I JO; 1975 1st cx.s. c 26-0.
9A.36.050.]
Flnding-Ev•luaUon-Re-p-0rt-l99'1 c 338: See 001c following
RCW 13.40.0357.
5"eti1btlttv-Effu.tlve daCes-1"7 c JltC: Sec notes following
RC'W 3.60.060.•
Fiqding-Inlcnt-1989 c 27J ~~ JOl, JV,, :ind llO: "The
kgM~ure find~ 1hat intrca.'«l tn.ffic:king in illcg!!l drug~ h$ 1nrn.ucd the
m.:elihood of· drive-by shoot1nf:~.~ le i~ the intent of 1he kgislaturc in
O:Cclioos 102. rm. and 110 of ibis ae110 .:;11cg.:inze ,;uch rc~ldc$$ and
cnnUm.l 1ct1"ilY mlo ~ sepvale crime aud Hl 1m:ividc for a11 .ippropri11.tc

9A.36.031

puni~hnoenc" {1989 c 271 § 10& l "Scaions 102. 10',1• .1111d 11-0 of this a.:1"
consist of the enacuncm of RCW 9AJ6.Q45 and dte l989 c 271 amc:nd-

menb to RCW 9.94A 320 ~d 9A.36.050.
App\icatlon-1~39 c 171 §1101·111: S~e nme following RCW
9.94A.JJO
Severabilily-1989 c 271: See not.:: follo\\iog RC\V 9.94AJIO.
Cntnill<ll his100· and drfril'lg rtcm-d: RCW 46.61.513

9A.36.060 Promoting a suicide attempt. (1) A
person is guilty of promoting n suicide attempt when he
knowingly causes or alds another person to attempt suicide.
(2) Promoting a suicide at!emp! is .a class C felony.
[1975 1st ex.s. c 260 § 9A.36.060.]
9A.36.070 Coercion. {1) A person is guilty of
coercion if by use of a threat he compels or induces a person
to engage in conduct which lhe laner has a legal right to
abstain from, or to abstain from conduct which he has a
legal Tighl to engage in.
(:Z) "Threat" as used in this section means:
(a} To communicate. directly or indirectly, the intent
immediately lo use force agains1 ·any person who is present
at 1hc time; or
{h) 11ueats a.-. de.fined in RCW 9A.04. I 11}(25Xa). (b), or
(c).
(3) Coercion is a gross misdemeanor. (1975 1st cx.s. c
260 § 9A.36.070.J
9A.36.078 Malicious barassment-Finding. The
legislature finds that crimes and 1hreats against pen.ons
because of their race, co!or. religion, ancestry. nationat
origin. gender, sexual orientation, or mental, physical, or
sensory handicaps are serious and increasing. The Jegisla·
ture also finds that crimes and 1hrea1s arc often directed
against interracial couples and their children or couples of
mixed religions, eolors. ancestries, or national origins
because of bias and bigolry against the race, color, religion,
ancestry, or national origin uf one per&on in the couple or
family. The legislature finds that the state interest in
preventing crimes and threats molivatc.d by bjgotry .and bias
goes beyond the sw.te interest in preven1ing other felonies or
misdemeanors such as criminal trespass, malicious tnischief.
assault, or other crimes that axe not mot\.vate.d by hatred,
bigotry. and bias, and that prosecution of those other crimes
inadequately prv1ec1s citizens from crimes and threats
motivated by bigotry and bias. Therefore, the: legislature
finds that protection of those citiz.ens from threat.<; of harm
due to bias and bigotry is a compelling state intcrat.
The legislature also finds that in many case~. ecru.in discrele words or symbols arc used to threaten the victims.
Those di.'lcrete words or symbols have histodcally or
traditionally been used to connole haired or threats toward.'>
members of the class of which the victim or a meo1bcr uf
the victim's family or household is a member. fn particular,
!he legislature finds that cross. burnings historically and
traditionally have been used 10 llm:aten, terrorize, intimidate,
and harass African Americans and their families. Cross
burnings often preceded lynchings, murders, burning of
homes, and qther acts of terror. Fur1her, Nan s.was1ikas
historically and traditionally bave been use.d to threaten,
terrorize, intimidate, and harass Jewish people and their
families. Swastikas symbolize lhe mass.i\'e des.truC1.ion of the
!Tltlt 9A llC\\'-pag.:: l:\J
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Jewish population, co1nmonly known as the holocaust.
Therefore, lhc legislature finds that any person who burns or
auempts to bum a cross or displays a swastika on the property of the vjctim or bums a cross or displays a swastika as
part of a series of acts directed towards a particular person,
the person's family or household members, or a particular
group, knows. or reasonably should know that the cross
burning or swastika may create a reasonable fear of hatm in

the mind of the person, the person's family and household
membets. or rhe group.
The legislature also finds !hat a hate crime committed
against a victim because of the victim's gender may be
identified in the same 1nanner that a hate crime committed
against a victim of another protccled group is identified.
Affinnative indications of hatred towards gender as a class
is the predominant factor co consider. Other factors to
consider include the perpelrator' s use of language, sJurs. or
symbols ex.pressing hatred 1owards (he victim's gender as a
c1ass: the severity of the auac'K including mutila,ion of the
victim's seJ1:ual organs; a history of similar attacks against
victims of the same gender by the perpetrator or a history of
similar incidents in the same:: area; a lack of provocation: an
absence of any other apparent motivation: and common
sense. [1993 c 127 § L]
g,verabllity-1993 c 127; -If -'nY ptovision of thi~ .ir.Cl or its
:Ip?liea1icn to ~ny pcncm or citcum~ano: is lxtd inval«.I, the remainder of
11lc ~ or the :ipplication of the µroVJsicm 10 other pcrwns or tin:umsUlnec\
i.<: nae offce1.cd.- fJ993 c 127; 7.J

9A.36.080 J\.talicious harassment-Definition and
criminal potnalty. (1) A person is guilty of malicious
harassment if he or she maliciously and int~otionalty commits one of the following acts because of his Qr her percep·
tion of the victim's race, color, religion, ances1.ry, national
origin, gender, sexual orienta!ion, or mental, physical, or
sensory handicap:
(a) Causes physical injury to the victim or another

person;
(b) Causes physical damage to or destruction of the
property of the victim or another person; or
(c) Threatens a specific person or group of persons and
places tha1 person. or members. of the specific group of
persons, in reasonable fear of harm to person or propeny.
The fear must be a fear that a reasonable person would have
under all the circumstances. For purposes of this section. a
"reasonable person'" is a reasooable person who is a member
of the viclim's race, color. religion. arn;esuy, national origin,
gender, or sexual orientation, or who has the same mental,
physical. or sensory handicap as the victim. Words alone do
not constitute malicious. harass1nent unless 'be context or
cin:unJStances surrounding the words jndicale the woros are
a threat. Threatening words do not constitute malicious
harassment if it is apparent to the victim that the person does
no\ ha~c the ability to carry out lhe threat.
(2) ln any prosecution for malicious harassment, unless
evidence exists which e"'plains to the trier of fact's satisfaction that the person did nor intend to lhreaten the victim or
victims, the trier of fact may infer tha1 lhc person intended
10 threaten a specific victim or group of victin1S because of
the person's parception of the victim's or victims' race,
color. religion, ancestry, nstional origin, gender, sexual
ffith: 9A RCW-pagc 14]

orientation, or mental, physical, or sensory handicap if the
person commits one of the following acts:
(a) Burns a cross on property of a victim who is or
whom the actor perceives. to be of African American
heritage; or
(b) Defa,ces property of a victim who is or whom the
actor perceives to be of Jewish heritage by defacing the
property with a swastika.
This sub!-i.ection only applies to the creation of a
reason.able inference for evjde.ntJ.ary purposes. This subsection does not restrict the state's ability to prosecute a person
under subsection ( 1) of this section when the facts of a
particular case do not fall within (a) or {b) of this subsection.
(3) It is not a defense that the accused was mistaken
that the vic1im was a member of a certain Tacc, color,
religion, ancesuy, national origin, gender, or sexual orientation, or had a mental, physical, or sensory handicap.
(4) Evidence of expressions or associations of the
accused may not be introduced as substantive evidence at
trial unless the evidence specific.ally rel.ates to the crime
charged. Nothing in this chapte'r shall affect the rules of
evidence governing impeachment of a witness.
(5) Every person who conimits another crime during the
commission of a crime under this section may be punished
and prosecuted for the other crime separately.
(6) ~sexual orientation~ for the purposes of this section
means heterosexuality. homosexuality, or bisexuality:
(7) Malicious hara<:sment is a class C felony.
(8) The penalties provided in this section for malicious.
harassment do not preclude the victims from seeking any
other remedies otherwise available under law.
(9) Nothing in this section confers or expantis any ciYil
rights or protections to any group or class identified under
this section, beyond tho!ie rights or protections that exist
under the federal or state Constitution or the civil laws of the
state of Washington. (1993 c 127 § 2; 1989 c 95 § 1; 1984
c 268 § I; 1981 c 267 § I.]
Sc:vc:nbUity-1"3 c J27: Soc; note following RCW 9A.36.078.
Conslruclion-l98!1 c: 'S: "The provisions of Ulls •cl Wall bt
liberally construed m order to cfftetuatc i11

purpose.~

[1989 c 95

f: 3.1

ScYcrabilh,.-1989 t: 95: "If illny provision of this act or iU
:ipplic.otion 10 any pcmm or circum(lan<T is held mv.11lid, 1hc: remainder of
the 3CI Of" the 1S>Pliation of the provision to other persons or cin:um~anccs
is not nffcdcd." [19!19 c 95 § 4.1
Harass~nl:

Chaf'tcrs 9A.46 and J0.14 RCW

9A.36.083

Mtdk:ious haNWment-Chil actioa. In

.addition to the criminal penalty provided in RCW 9A.36.080
for committing a crime of malicious harassment, the victim
may brJng a civil cause of action for malicious harassment
against the harasser. A person may be Hable to the victim
of malicious harassment for actual damages, punitive
damages of up to ten thousand dollars, and reasonable
aUOl'ne)'S' fees and costs incutted in bring\ng the aeti.on.
[1993 c 127 § 3.J
Sc<r-crablllty-1'993 c 127: S<:e

rn:itc

follcwing RCW 'JA 36.018.

9A.36.09Q, Threats agllinst governor or family. (1)
Whoever knowingly and wilful1y deposits for cooveyanc.e in
the mail 01 for a delivery fron1 any post office or by any
letter carrier any letter, paper, writing, print, missive, or
document containing any thTc.at to take the life of or to
(199S £4,J
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9A.40.0l0

9A.40.0JO

Definitions. The following definitions

apply in this chapter:
(t) "Resuain" means to restrict a person's movements
without consent and without leg.al authority in a manner
which interferes substantially with his liberty. Restraint is
"'without consent" if it is accomplished by (a) physical force,
intlmida\ion, ur deception, or (b) an)' 1neans including
acquiescence of the viclim, if he is a child less than sixteen
years old or an incompetent person and if the parent,
guan:lian, or ocher person or inscitu-cion having lawful control
or custody of him has not acquiesced.
(2) "Abduct" means lo reslrain a person by either (a)
secreting or holding him in a place where he is not likely to
be. found, or (b) using or threatening to use deadly force;
(3) "Relative" rnli!ans an ancestor, descendanl., or sibling,
including a relative of the same degree through marriage or
adoption. or a spouse. [1975 Isl ex.s. c 260 § 9A.40.0IO.J

9.4..40.020 Kidnapping in the first deg["(!e. (I} A
person is guilty of kidnapping in the first degree if he
intentionally abducts ano!her person with intent:
(a) To hold him for ransom or reward, or as a shield or
hostage; or

(b) To facilitate commission of any felony or flight
thereafter; or
(c) To inflict bodily injury on him; or
(d) To inflict e ... tremc mental distress on him or a third
person; or
(e) To interfere wi1h 1he performance of any governmental function.
(2) Kidnapping in the first degree is a class A felony.
[1975 1st ex.s. c 260 § 9A.40.020.J

9A.40.030 Kidnapping in the second dt!grec. (I) A
person is guil!y of kidnapping in the second degree if he
intentionally abducts another person under circumstances not
amounting to kidnapping in the first degree.
(2) In any prosecution for kidnapping in the second
degree. it is a defense if established by the defendant by a
preponderance of the evidence lhat (a) the abduction does
nQt include lhe use of or intent to use or threat \o use deadly
force, and {b) the actor is a relative of the pcrsoH abducted,
and (c) the actor's sole ;ntent is to assume custody of thai
person. Nothing ooncained in this paragraph ShaJJ consti<ute
a defense to a prosecution for, or preclude a conviction of,
any other crime.
(3) Kidnapping in the second degree is a class B felony.
[1975 isl ex.s. c 260 § 9A.40.030.J
9A.40.040 Unlawful imprisonment (1) A person is
guilty of unlawful imprisonment if he knowingly restrains
another person.
(2) Unlawful imprisonment° is a class C felony. 11975
!st ex.s. c 260 § 9A.40.040.]
9A.40.060 Custodial interference in the first degree.
(I} A relative of a child under the age of eighteen or of an
incompetent p:e.rson is guilty of custodial interference in the
first degree if, with the intent to deny access to the child or
incompetent person by a parent. guardian, 1.nstltution, agency.
or other person having a lawful ~ght co physical custody of
fTitk 9A RC:\\'-uaPI' 161

such person. the relative takes, entices, retains, detains, Qr
conceals the child or incompetent person from a patent,
guardian, institution, agency. or other person having a lawful
right to physic.al custody of such person .and:
(a) Intends to hold the child or incompetent person
permanently Qr for a protractc.d period; or
(b) Exposes the child or incompetent person to a
substantial risk of illness or physical injury; or
(c) Causes the child or incompetent person to be
removed from che stare of usual residence; or
(d) Retains, detains, or conceals the child or incompetent person in another state after expiration of any authorized
visitation period with intent to intimidate or harass a parent.
guardian. institution, agency, or other person having lawful
right to phyi;ical cus(ody or to prevent a parent, guardian,
institution, agency. or other person with lawful right to
physical custody from regaining custody.
(2) A parent of a child is guilty of custodial interference
in the first degree if the parent takes, entices, retains, detains,
or conceals the child, with the intent to deny access, from
the other parent having the \awfUJ right to time with the
child pursuant to a court-ordered parenting plan, and:
(.a) Intends 10 hold the child permanently or for a
protracted period; or ·
(b) Exposes the child to a substantial risk of illness or
physical injury; or
(c) Causes the child to be removed from the state of
usual residen<:e.
(3) A parent or other person acting under the directions
of the parent is guilty <:if custodial interference 1n the ·first
degree if 1he parent or other person intentionally takes,
entices, retains. or conceals a child. under the age of
eighteen years and for whom no lawful custody order or
parenting plan has been entered by a court of competent
jurisdiction. from the otbe.r parent with intent to deprive the
other parent from access to the. child permanently or for a
protracted period.
(4) Custodial interference in the: first degree is a class C
felo"Y· [1998 c 55 § l; 1994 c 16Z § I: 1984 c 95 § !.]
Sn·e.rabilily-1984 c 9S: ~1r ~rw pro,·ision of this act or ·1u
applicntkm lu any petli"On or circum.o;1~ is held invalid, the rcma.indet of
1hc act or lhc application of the provision to OLbcr perSOOS or cimiimtt111ceS
rs nOI affedo!.d.~ {!984 c 95 § 8.}

9A.40.070 Custodial interference in the second
degree. (l) A relative of a person is guilty of custodial
interference in the second degree if, with the intent to deny
access to such person by a parent, guardian, institution,
agency. or other person having a lawful right to physical
custody of such person. the relative takes, entices, retains.
detains, or conceals the person from a parent. guardian,
institution, agency, or other person having a lawful right to
physical custody of such person. This. subsection shall not
apply to a parent's noncompliance with a court-ordered
parenting plan.
(2) A pm-ent of a child is guilty of cuscodial incerference
in the second degree if: (a) The parent takes, entices,
retains, dewins. or conceals the child, with the lntcnt to deny
access, from the oilier parent having the lawful right to time
with the child pursuant to a C-OUrt-ordercd parenting plan; or
(b) the parent has nor complied with the residential provisions of a court-ordered parenting plan after a finding of

84

Kidnapping, Unlawful Imprisonment, and CustOOial Interft!ren<:<'
contempt under RC\V 26_09.160(3); or (c) if the court finds
that the parent has engaged in a pattern of willful violations
0 (thc

court-ordered residentW.1 provisions.

(3) Nothin,g in (b) of this subSD..tion prohibits convk:tion

of cuStodial interference in the second degree under {a) or
(c.) of this subsection in absence of findings of contempt.
(4) The first conviction of custodial ink:rfercnce in the
second degree is a gross misdemeanor. The second or
sub~uent

l.:'.orwiction of custodial inti:rfm:nce in the second
1,: 318 § 2; 1984 c 95 § 2.]

degree is a class C feluny. U989

St'\'Uotbilily-1989 c .llK: Sc.:. nMc follt1w1ng RCW 26.09 160.
5~,·cr:1.1Ji1;1,-T'l'S4 c '!": Ser note fo!lnw11>f. RCW 9A 41).(l(JO

9.A.40.080

Custodial intert'crence-Asscssment of
defens2, restrictl!d. (!) Any
reai;onable expenses incurred in locating or returning a child
or incompetenl person shall be assessed against a defendant
convicted under RC\V 9A.40.060 or 9A.40.070.
(2) Jn .:iny prCJseGution of custudial interference in lhe
first or second degree. it is a complete defense, if cswblishcd
by lhe defendant by a preponderance of 1he evidem;e, th1:1t
(a) The defendant's purpose was to prmcct the child,
incompetent persuc. or himseff or herscff from imminent
physical harm. that the belief in the existence of the imminenl physic.al harm wai.- reasonable, and thcit the defendant
sought the assistance or the police, shcrirrs office, prott::ctive
agencies, or the coort Qf a.ny state before committing lhe acts
giving rise to 1he charges or within a reasonable time
thereafter;
{b) The complainant Md. prior to the defondam committing the acts giving rise to the crime, for a pr01rac1ed period
Qf time. failed to exercise his or her rights to physical
custody or access to the child under a court-ordered
patenting plan or order granting visitation rights, provided
1ha1 :>uch failure was: not 1he din:cf result of d1t~ defend:1nCs
denial of access 10 such person;
(c) The ads giving rii.-e to the charges were consenled
lo by the comp1ainant; or
(d} TlK- offender, after providing or making a good failh
e:ff0tt to provide notice to 1.he person cmitled to access to the
child, failed to provide lkXCS.S 1a rhe child due w reason.s that
a reasonable: pen;on would bclie.,.e were dircc1\y related to
the welfare of the 1..'hild, and allowed a<..'l..'ess tu lhe child in
'-Ccordance wi'h the 1:~urt on1er within a rcasonab1c pcriOO
of time. 'The burden of proof that lhe denial of access was
reasonable is upon the person -0.enying access to the child.
(3) Ccn~nl of a child Jess than sixiecn years of age or
of an incQlllJ>l!lenl person does not constitute a defense 10 an
actlon under RCW 9A.40.060 or 9A.40.070. [1989 c 318 §
5; !984 '95 § 3.]
costs-J).efense---Cons~nt

SC'vi:nbilily-1989 c 318: ~ nmc followmg RCW 2609.160.
Stver•hilit1-1'184 ( 95: See n<.>lr follo.,ir.g RCW 9A.40.060
Cluld

~u.<Wd):

aNuu1

h)

rda1frr: RCW Z6.V9 255

9A.40.090 Luring. A person commits the crime of
luring if the person:
(l)(a) Orders, lures. or auemprs to lure a minor or .a
person with a developmen1a1 disability into any area or
obscured from or inaccessible lo the public
or inlo a nmior vehicle:

Structure that is

fl998td.l

9A.40.070

(b) Does not have 1he consent of the minor's parent or
guardian or of the guardian of the pWiOTI with a developmental disability; and
(c) ls unknown to the child or development.ally disabled
person.
(2) It is a defense to luring, which the defendant must
prove by a preponderance of the evidence, that the
defendant's actions were reasonable under the circumstances
and the defondi.mt did not have any intent to harm the hi!alth.
safety, or welfare of che minor or the person with the
developrnenta/ disability.
(3j For purposes of this section:
(a) "Minor'' means a person under the age of sixteen:
{b) "Person with a developmental disability- means a
person with a .Ucvelopn1ental disabili1y as defined in RCW

71 A. !0.020.
(4) Luring is a d11ss C felony. {J995 c 156 § J; 1993
c 509 § !.]

Chapter 9A-42

CRIMINAL MISTREATMENT
Sec1ioru:
9A.42JK)5

Fin.:l111g~

9A.42.010

Dehn1t1Q11s.
Criminal miM~atmrnt in the fir~ dcg1c.:.
Criminal mi.nrl!:Uml!ot in the ~ond dcgri:I!.
Wi1hdr:iw:il uf lifo supp<.1tt ~ystcms.
Poilh:i1ivc care lur b:rmio:illy 111 pcr:r;oo~.

qA 42.020
'iA.42.030
9A.<12..040

9A.42.04S

::md i11te:nt--Chri,;1i:in SCJenCI!
evidcllc.:.

9A.42.0.~0

Defer"~·

9A.4l.060

Ab.:i.ndorunL111 of :i .J..:pc-ndtn!

9A.41.010
9A.42.IJW
9A.42000

m::umeru-Rulc~

of

of financial io:it>ilhy.

per~on in 1h<! fu-i;1 degr~e
J\'b<1.t1dorm1tnt of a Ocpen!l.!nl pel'!.(m in the seC'l>l'ld d\:tf(>:
Abandonment ol a dcpc11~1 f"'C'ID<'I in !lit lliird .i:~.
Ab.;ondonmcru of .t dcpemknc p!rs.oo-Ocfon>e

9A.42.005

i<lndings and intent-Christian Science

treatment-Rules of evidence. The legislature finds that
there is a significant need to proteet children and dependent
persons, including frail elder and vulnerable adults. from
abu:>e and neglect by their parents, by persons enlnl.'i\ed with
their physical custody, or by persons employed to pro\lide
!hem with the basic necessities of life. The legislature
further finds that such abuse ~nd neglect often takes the
foml.S of eirher withholding from them the basic nccessilies
of life, including food, water, sheller, clothing, and health
care. or abandoning them, or both. Therefore, it is the intent
of the legislature that criminal penalties be imposed on those
guilty of such abuse or neglect. It is tlic intent of the
legislature that a person who, in good faith, is furnished
Christian Science treatment by a duly accredited Christian
Science practitioner in lieu of medical care is not considered
deprived of medically necessary heahh care or abandoned.
Prosecutions under this chapeer shall be consistent with the
rules or evidence. including hearsay. under law. (1997 c 392
§ 507.J
Shori i;th--Fln<ling-Con$fruction-Conrlic1 wilh ft:dtroil
~ukem~.nts-f'art h~irlgs

IU!d dlplhms nol

l~w-1997

c 392: Se:e:

n6'Cl' fol)owint: RCW 74.39A 009.

9A.4Z..OI0 Definitions. As used in this chapter.
(I) "Llasi< nc;;.cssitit:s •)f life" means food, water, ~hd~er,
clothing, ar.d medically necessil.f}' health care, induding bu1
[Title 9A RCW-(lllR'-' 17J
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Sex Offenses
(a) 1be prosecutor alleges and the court CQncurs lha[ the
child will be unable: to testify in front of the defendant or
Will suffer severe emotional or ment;;.I distress jf forced to
testify in front of the defendam;
(b) The defe11dant can observe and he<\r the child by
closcd-circuil television~
(c) 11le defendant can communicate constantly with the
defense attorney during the examination of the child by
electronic transmission and be granted reasonable court
recesses during the child's ex.a1ninatlon for person-to-person
consultation with the dcfcn~e attorney: and
(d) The cou11 finds the ck1sl!d-circuir television is capa·
ble of nlaking an accurate reproduction and the operator of
the equipment is competent to operate !he equipment.
Whenever possible, all the parties in the room with the child
shall be un camera so that the ''iewers can see all the parties.
If viewing all participant.<; is nOl possible.. then the court shaH
describe for the viewers the location of the prosecutor,
defense altorney, and 01her p:uticipants in relation to 1he
child.
(3) The coun shall make panicularized findings on the
record articulating the factors. upon which the court based its
decision to allow the child to lestify via cfosed~cir~uit
television pursuant to this secliQn. 1be fl:lCltm the cuurt may
consider include, but art: not limited to. a consldera1ion of
the ch"1\d's age, physical health. emotional stability, e:c.pres~
sions by the child of fear of testifying in open coun or in
front of the defendant, the relationship of the defendant to

dle child, and the court's observations of the child"s in<tbiJiry
to re3sonably communlcate in front of the defendant or in
open court. The: coun's findings shall identify the impact
the factors have upon the child's ability to testify in front of
the jury or the defendant or both and the specific nature of
the emotional or mental trauma the child would suffer. The
courc shall detem1ine whcchcr !he source of the crauma is the
presence of the defendant, the jury, or both, and shall limit
the~ of the close<l-.cin::uil television accQrdingly.
(4) This section doe.<;, not apply if t~ defendant is an
attorney pro se unless the defendant has a cou11-appointed
attorney assisting the defendant in the defense.
(5) This section may no! preclude the presenc'C of both
the victim and the defendant in the courtroom together for
purposes of establishing or challenging the identification of
the defendant when identificarioo. is a legitimate issue in the
proceeding.
(6) ·The Washington supreme court may adopt rules (If
pl"OCO'.fure regarding cfosed-circuic television procedures,
(7) All recorded tapes of 1estimony produced by closedcirruit 1c\evision equipment s;hall be subject Io any protective

<>tder of the court fOT the purpose <>f protecting l~ priv~
of the child.
(8) Nothing in this section creates a right of the child
witness w a closed-circuit reJcvision procedur~ in Jieu of
1cstifying in open court.
(9) The state shall bar the cosls of the closed-circuit
television procedure. [1990 c lSO §
L~gi!il.athr:

2.1

dr:d11r11tion-lttO c 150: "Tiic

lcghlaiu~ declare.~

th.it

protection of chikl wifm:~<.e;<. in <.exual a.~s;111J1 and rhYJ>ieal at111r;e =--c~ i~

a ~11b51;1.1u13.l ani:I compelhnf m1ercs1 of the swe. Sexual and phy$\al abu:;c
car;cs are some (If the ma~! diffii:ulr case~ to prosecmc. ia pvt because
frcquent.!,r no w1lnCJ;~e.<; ex1<f cx.::er1 the child viclim When >1bu~.e. i~
prosecuted a child victim may suffn senou~ cmo1ion.al and menial traumz
f11)ffi t;s.po5uit:. \o the ~I OI' f1om t(;.<.tifyillg m open ..::~. lo r~ UL"\C.-<,,
(1998 Ed.)

9A.44.15Q

!».I lr.l.umaliied thal the child is unable IO IC~tify a1 triil imd. u:.
wuvailable u a wi.tne:s~ or tk.. diild'!i al.ii lily 10 con1ruuui.cate in froru of tlll:'
:o;(I rcducW 1li.;i.1 tll<'! hulh·.~king f1.1nL'1.ion uf uiaJ is
imp111ml. In (>(her nirc ca.<.e<.1hc child i~ able 10 pmceed 10 trial bul :nitrcrs
lnng:·hi~tlng trauma a~ ;a re,_nh of tc~~ifying fo court or in front o( 1hr:
defendant. Tbc creatiun of prooeduu.1 devi~ dct.igned to enhance. the
ln1tb·sccking pr¢Ct',i;5 a11d to shield child viclims from the lnmma of
exposure lo lhe :i.buser and the courtroom i~ a wmpdlinc: slate interest."
(1990 c 150 § Ll
Sevtnabillty-1990 c 150: ~1r 11ny provision qf this act or 1ti:
applioili<m tv any J'C'n:<>n ur circurm;tam:c is hdd invalid, the remaitidcr of
the "'1 or the applicatioo uf the. pmvision In o!her personi; nt circumslMtc.$
is no< 11ffce1ed." fl'990 e !50 § J.j

1bc chil<.I i1

ju1y or 1kfel:ldA!\I is.

9A.44.900 Decodifications and additions to lbis
chapter. RCW 9.79.140, 9.79.1.'iO, 9.79.lbD, 9.79.170 as
now or hereafter amended. 9.79.180 as now or hcrcn.fter
amended, 9.79.190 as nt1w or hereafter amended. 9.79.200 ac;
now or hereafter amended, 9.79.210 r,.s now or hereafter

amended, 9. 79.220 as now or hereafter amended. 9A.88.020.
and 9A.88.l00 are each &:codified and are each added to
Title 9A RCW as a new chap\cr with the designation chapter
9A.44 RCW. {1979 e)';..S. c 244 § 17.)

9A.44.901 Construction--Se<:tions dccodificd and
added to this chapter. The section!> decodified by RCW
9A.44.9-00 and added to Title 9A RCW as a new chapter
wi1h 1hc designation chapter 9A.44 RC\V shall be construed
as part. of Title 9A RCW. {1979 e;c..::;. c 244 § 18.}
9A.44.902 Effective date-1979 ex.s. c 244. This aet
is ncct:ssary for <he immediate preservation of the public
peai:e. health, and safety. the support of the State government
and its ex.isling public institutions. and shall take effecr on
July 1, 1979. (1979 ex;s. c 244 § 19.]

'?A.44.90..l Section captions-19&8 c 145. Section
captions as used in this chapter do not constitute any part of
the law. {1988 c 145 § 22.}
Efl'r:ctlvt: d-atc-S•vit1.gs--Apµlicatlon-1988 c 145:
followine; RCW 9A.44.0IO.
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9A.46.0Ul Legislative finding. The legislature finds
that the prevcn1io11 of serious. pcr~onal harassment is an
import.snt government objective. Toward that end, this
chapter is aimed at making unlawful lhe repeated inva.<;ion~
of a person'~ privacy by acls and threa1s which show a
pattern of harassment designed to coerce, intimidale., or
humiliate the viclim.
The legislature further lin<ls ihat the prolection of such
persPns froin harassment can be acco1Y1plished without
infrin8ing on constitutionally protected speech or activity.
[1985 c 288 § I.]

YA.46.020 Dt'finition-Penaltics. c I} A 11erson is
guilty of hara\Smenl if:
(a) Without hlwful authority, the person knowingly
threatens:
(i) To cause bodily injury immediately or in the future
to the person threatened or lo any other pt:rson; or
(ii) To cause physical damage 10 1he properly of a
person other than the actor; or
(iii) To Sllbject 1he person threalened or any other
per$on lo physical confincmen1 or restraint; or
(iv) Maliciously to do .any ~her .act which is intended
to substantially harm the person threatened or another with
respecl 10 his or her physical or mentaJ health or safety; and
(b) The person by words or conduct places the person
threalened in reasonable fear thnt lhe lhrcat will be carried
out.
(2) A pen;on who harasses anQther i:. guilty of a ,gross
ini~tkmcanor punishable under chapter 9A.20 RCW, except
thal the pt:r:i:on is guilty of a cfo:;s C felony if either of the
following applies·. (a) Tht: perS-On has previously heen
convicted in this or any other sta1e of any crime. of hara~
mcn1, as defined in RCW 9A.46.060. of the same victim or
members of the \'ictim's family or household or any person
specifically named in .a no-cor1c;1;1:1 or no-harassment order;
or {b) the person harasses another person under subsection
(l)(a)(i) of this section by threatening to kJll the person
dtreatc.ned or any other person.
(3) The penalties provided in this section for harassmenl
do not preclude the victim from seeking any other remedy
otherwise 3.\'ailable under law. [1997 c 10'.'i §I; 1992 c 186
§ 2; 1985 c 288 § 2.]
!W\trnbility-1992 c Ul6: Scc no1c follow.ui; RC\I.' 9A.46.l 10

91\.46.030 Place where committed. Any harassment
offense comm1Ucd as set forth in RCW 9A.46.020 or
9A.46.l 10 may be deemed to have been commined where
the conduct occurred or at the place from which the threat or
thrca1s were made or al the place where the threats were
received, [1992 e 186 § 3; 1985 c 288 § 3.]
Scvcrabilily-1991c186: Seo.:: nolc follo ..·mc RCW 9A.46..Jl0.

9A,46.040 Coo.rt-ordered requirements upon per90n
charged with crime-Violation. ( \) Because of the
likelihood of repeated harassment dire.etOO at those who have
been viclims of h~rassment in the past, when any defendant
charged with a crime involving harnssmen1 is released from
custody before trial on hail or personal recognizance, the
court authorizj_ng the release may require that th~ defend.a.m:

(a) Stay away from \he home, !.Choo!, business, ur place
of employtnenl of lhe victim or victims of the alleged
offense or other loca1ion. as shall be specifically named by
the court in the order,
(b) Refrain from contacting, intimidating. threatening, or
otherwise interferinl,? with the vicrim or \'ictims of 1hc
alleged offense and such other pcrs<:ms, including but not
limi1ed 10 members of the family or household of the victim
ns shall be specifically named by the court in the order. '
(2) An in1entionnl "·iola1ion of a court order issued
under 1his section is a misdemeanor, The written order
releasing the defendant sh.all concrun the coun's directives
and shall bear the legend: Violatil1n of this order is 9
crin1inal offense under chapter 9A.46 RCW. A certified
copy of the order shall be provide<! to the victim by the clerk
of the court. fl985 c 288 § 4.)
9A.46.0SU Arraignment-No-contact order. A
defendant who is charg~rl by citatiA\n, complaint, or 'mfonna.
tion with an offense involving harassment and not arrested
sh.ill "ppear in cour1 for arraignment in pcri;on as roon as
practicable. bul in no event later·1han fourteen days after lhe
next day on which court is in session following the issuance
of the citatitJO or the filing of the complaint or information.
At that appearance, the coon shall dclcnninc the necessity of
imposing a no-conl:ict or no-harassment order, and consider
the provisions of RCW 9.4 I ,!300, or other conditions of
pretrial release ar:cording 10 lhe prilCedures es1ablished by
court rule for preliminary appearance or an arraignment.
11994 sp.s. c 1 § 447; 1985 c 288 § 5.]
Findhl\'\-tnt.. nt-..<;nenb\\\ty-l<)'J4

RCW

r;p~

t 7: Sci;

note~

fnllo\lo'ing

43.70.~

Efftctivt ru.t.,._199'4 )p.s. c 7 H 401-410, 41.l-4If.,. 4Ul-437, 11nd
439-460: See nti~c following RCW 9.41 OIO.

9A.46.060 Crin1es included in harassmenL As used
in thi!: chapter, ''harassment" may include but is not limited
to any of the following crime..,·
(I) Harassment {RCW 9A.46.020);
(2) Malicious harass1nenl (RCW 9A.36..0BO);
{3) Telephone harnssment (RCW 9.61.230);
(4) Assault in lhe first degree (RCW 9A.36.01 I};
(5) Assault of a child in the first degree. (RCW
9A.36. l 20);
(6) Assault in !he .~ond degree (RCW 9A.36.021};
(7) Assault of a child in the second degree (RCW
9A.36.130);
(S) A.ssaull in the fourth degree (RCW 9A.36.041);
{9) Reckless endangerment (RCW 9A.:36.050);
{10) Elltortion in !he first degree (RCW 9A.56.120);
(11) Extortion in die second degree {RCW 9A.56.130):
(12) Coercion (R{.'W 9A.36.070);
(13} Burglary in the first degree (RCW 9A.52.020);
(J4} Burglary in the second dc8TCC (RCW 9A.52.030};
{ 15) Criminal trespass in the first d~gree (RCW
9A.52.070);
(16) Criminal 1respaS$; in the: second degree (RCW
9A.52.080);
(17) M<i!icious mischief in the first degree (RCW
9A.48.070);

(1998 @.)
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(18) Malicious mi$chief in the second degree (RCW
9A.48.080);
(19) Malicious mischief in the third degree (RCW
9A.48.090);
(20) Kidnapping in the first degree (RCW 9A.40.020);
(21) Kidnapping in the second degree (RCW
9A.40.030):
(22) Unlawful imprisonment (RCW 9A.40.040);
(23) Rape in the fir~t degree (RCW 9A.44.040};

(24) Rape in rhe second degree (RCW 9A.44.050);
{25) Rape in the third degree (RCW 9A.44.060);
(26) Indecent liberties (RCW 9A.44.100);

(27) Rape of a child in \he firs\ degree (RCW
9A.44.073);
(28) Rape of a child in the second degree (RCW
9A.44.076);
(29} Rape of a child in the third degree (RCW
9A.44.079);
(30),Child molestation in the first degree (RCW
9A.44.083);
{31) Chi1d molestation in the second degree (RCW
9A.44.086);
(32) Child molestation in the third degree (RCW
9A.44.089);
(33) Stalking (RCW 9A46. ! 10);
(34) Residential burglary (RCW 9A.52.025}; and
(35) Violation of a temporary or permanent protective
order issued pursuant to chapter 9A.46, 10. 14, 10.99, 26.09.
or 26.50 RCW. 11997 <:: 338 § 52. Prior: 1994 c 271 §
802: 1994 c 121 § 2; prior: 1992 c 186 § 4; 1992 c 145 §
12; 1988 c 145 § 15; 1985 c 288 § 6.]
Findi11g-E•·11Ju11tion-Repurt-l997 c 338: Se<: no1e followfog
RC ...\' !3.40.0357.
Scvenibility-EfTcct1ve datc.<--1997 c 338: See no1cs followfo.g
RCW 5.(.(1.0&0.
Purpost-St:vrrabilil~·-1994 I: 271: Sec notct; following RCW
9A.2S,020.
ScYCnolJility-19'2 c 186: Sec note folk1w1ng RC\¥ 9AA6.i 10.
Effective d11te--Saviflgs-Applk11tlon-I981t c 145: See notes
follo"'·illg RC\V 9A.44.0IO.

9A.46.070

Enforcement of

ord~rs

restricting

contact. Any Jaw enforcement agency in this state may
enforce this chapter as it relates to orders restricting the
defendants' ability 10 have contact with the victim or others.
(1985 c 288 § 7.]

9A.46.080

Order restricting contact-Violation.

The viclim shall be informed by local Jaw enforcement
agencies or the prosecuting attorney of the final disposition
of the case in which the victim is involved. If a defendant
is found guilty of a crime of harassn1ent and a condition of
the sentence restriclS the defendant's ability to have contact
with the victim or witnesses, the condition shall be recorded
and a written certified copy of that order shall be provided
lO the victim or witnesses by the clerk of the court. Willful
violation of a court order l5sued under this section is a
misdemeanor. The written order shall contain 1he court's
directives and shall be.1r 1be legend: Violation of 1his order
is a criminal offense under chapter 9A.46 RCW and will
subjecl-a violator to arrest. [1985 c 288 § 8.J
11996 Ed.)

9A.4<i.090

Nonliability of

peac~

officer. A peace

officer shnll not be held liable in any civil action for an
arrest base<l on probable cause, enforcement in good faith of
a court order. or any other action or omission in good faith
under this chapter arising frum an alleged incident of harassment brought by any party to the incident (1985 c 288 § 9.]

9A.46.100 "Con'l·icted," time when. As used in
RCW 9.61.230. 9A.46.020, or 9A.46.l 10, a person has been
··convicted" ac such time as a plea of guilty has been accepted or a verdict of guilty has been filed, notwithstanding
the pendency of any future proceedings including but not
limited to sentencing, posttrial nlotions, and appeals. [1992
c 186 § 5; 1985 c 288 § tO.]
Scvcnibitity-1!1'2 c 186: See note followiTig RCW 9A.46.i 10.

9A.46.110 Stalklng. (1) A pcnon commits the crime
of stnlking if, without lawful authority and under circumstances not amouniing to a felony attempt of another crime:
{a) He or she intentionally and repcate.dly harasses or
repeatedly foUows anotlu:r person; and
(b} The person being harassed or followed is placed in
fear that the stalker intends to injure the person, another
perron, or property of the pe<Son or of another person. The
feeling of fear must be one that a reasonable person in 1he
same situation would experience under all the circumstances·
and
·
(c) The stalker either:
(i) Intends to frighten, intimidale, or harass the person;
0,

(ii} Knows or reas.on<ibly should know that. the person
is afraid. intimidated, or haras..-.ed even if the stalker did not
intend co place the person in fear or intimida(e or hara<>s the

person.
(2}(a) It is not a defense to the crime of stalking under
subsection (l)(c)(i) of this section that the stalker was not
given actual notice. that the person did not want the stalker
to concact or follow the person; and
(b) It is not a defense to the crime of scaiking under
subsection (l ){c)(ii} of this section that the stalker did not
intend to frighten, intimidate, or harass the person.
(3) lt shall be a defense to the crime of stalking that the
defendant is a licensed "'private detective acting within the
capacity of his or her license as provided by chapter 18. \ 65
RCW.
(4) Attempt'> to contact or follow the perron after being
given actual notice that the per.son does not want to be
contacted or fo11owcd constitutes prima facic evidence that
the stalker intends to intimidate or harass the person.
(5) A person who stalks another person is gu.iity of a
gross misdemeanor except that the person is guHty of a class
C felony if any of the fu\1uwing applies: (a) The stalker has
prc..,·iously been ccinvic\cd in this state or any 'Other state of
any crime of harassment. as defined in RCW 9A.46.060, of
the same ..,•ictim or mcmhers of the victim's family or
household or any per.son specifically named in a prorectivc
order; (b} the stalking violates any proteclive order protecting the person being stalked; (c) the stalker has previously been ~onvict~ of a. gross misd~meanor or felony stalking
offense under this section for stalking another person: (d) the
stalker was anned with a deadly weapon, as defined in RCW
{Till!! 9A

RCW-~ge
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9.94A.125, while stalking the person; (e) the stalker's victim
is or was a law enforcement officer, judge, juror, attorney,
\'ictim advocate, legislator, or community correction's
officer, and the stalker stalked the victim to retaliate .against
the victim for C1.n act the victim performed during the course
of official dutie.-. or U'l influence the victim's performance of
official duties.; or (f) Ehe stalker's victim is a current, former.
or prospective witness in .an adjudicative proceeding, and the
s1alker stalked the victim to retaliate against the victim as a
result of the victim's testimony or potential te.stimony.
{6} As used in this section:
(a) "Followsn means deliberately maintaining visual or
physicaJ proxiinity to Cl. specific pcrwn over a period of time.
A finding that the alleged stalker repeatedly and deliberately
appears at the person's home, school. plucc of employntent.
business, or any ether lcx.-.i.tion 10 maintain visual or physical
proximity to the pcrM)n is sufficicn1 to find tha1 the alleged
stalker follows 1he person. le ls not necessary to esublish
1hat the alleged stalker follows the person whil~ in transit
from one location 10 another.
(b) "Harasses" means unlawful harassment as defined ill
RCW 10.14.020.
(cJ HProtecri\·e order" means: any temporary or permanent court order prohibi1ing or limiting violence against,
h3rassmenr of. contact or communK:arion with, or physic<1.I
pr():r.imity to another person.
(d) '"Repeatedly" means on two or mttre separale
occasions. (1994 c 271 §SOI: 1992 c 1$6 § L]
t()(''

-tRevll;er's roolie:
b) 1995 (" 271

•p"~"le ~ective· l"t:'\k~ignalcd

·priv11te irlvcs1ig;a-

Purpoie-SC'·erahility-1994 r 271: See nme.<. fol.!<iwini RCW
9A1S.020.
Severabllity-1992 C" 186: -u 11ny prov1s1on of this act or its
:ipplie:ition to iU'I)' person QT cireum.o;ian~ s~ held invalid, 1tsc. ro;main<let of
the act or ll>e .:ipplica1ion oi the provision (l> othi.:r pcrsoru; or circum~Ll.!!Ces
i~ not aITected.~ {1992 c: 186 § 10.J

9A.46.120

Criminal gang intimidation. A person

commits the offense of criminal gang intimidation if 1he
person threalens another person with bodily injury 00..-ause
the other pen:on refuses to join or has attempted to withdraw
from a gang. as defined in RCW 28A.600.45.5, if the person
who threatens the victim or the vk:tim attends or is registered in a public or alternative school. Criminal gang
intimidation is a class C felony. ll997 c 266 § 3.)
Findklg.s--l11tent-St~nibilll!-1997

c 266: Sec notes follov:ing

RCW 28A.600.45S.

9A.46.900 Short title. This act shall be known as the
anti-harassment act of 1985. I198:5 c 288 § 12.J

9A.46.90S

·,

9A RCW: Washington Criminal Code

Otap1er 9A.48
ARSON. RECKLESS BURNING, AND MALICIOUS
MISCHIEF
Section'

9A.4S.OIO

Deiiniuon~.

9A.4S.OOO
9A..4S.030

9A.48.060
9A,.(S,070

Arscrn in Ille fin:I det:n:C
Arsoo ln the ~Olld degree
Red.ks~ burning in 1hc first tlegree
fc.ed:ks11 buming in 1hc. ~Vfld ckpec
Red:lc.'1-<. huming-i)c;fo;nse.
M.1licio1.1~ mi~lud in II!<", fin! d~ree

9A.4S.OSO
9A.48.090
9A.4S..l00
9A.4S.J IO
E.:cplcsii>N:

M~icinm mi<i:Mer in 1tx: u.o::ood d.:.gn:<:
Maliciol.IS mischief in dx 1tsi1d &i:ree
Malicious mt~chlef-·Phy~ical <1'inL~1::•:" ddilll.".tl.
Dc:f11eing a ~talc monument
Chop1er 70 74 RCW.

9A.4KO<O
9A.48.050

9A.48.010 Th?finitlons. (I) For the purpose of thi:;
chapter, as now or hereinafter amendt:d, unless the context
indicares otherwise:
(a) "Building" h.as the definition in RCW 9A.04.I 10(5),
and where a building consists of two or more units separately secured or occupied. each unit shall not be treated as a
separate building;
(b) HDamages", in addition to its ordinary meaning,
includes any charring, scorching, burning, or breaking, or
agricultural or industrial sabotage. and shall include any
diminution in the value of any property as a consequence of
'" oct.

(2) To c.onstitute arson il sb<tll not be necessary that a

person -Olhcr than the actor should have had owneriliip in the

building or structure damaged or se! on fire. [1975-'76 2nd
ell.s. c 38 § 6; 1.975 I st eJt.s. c 260 § 9A.48.010.}
Effect.Ive

d.&te--Sever:ability-197S-'7~

;?nd

Clo:..S.

c 38: Sec notes

following RCW 9A.OS.-020

9A.48.020 ACSGn in the first degree. (i) A person js
guilty of arson in the first degree if be knowing! y and
m:diciouslv:
(a) C~uses a fire or e~plosion which is manifestly
dangerous to any human life, including firemen; nr
(b) Causes a fire or explosion which damages a dwelling; or
(c) Causes a fire or explosion in any building in whi\:.h
there shall be at the time a human being who is not a
participanl in the crime; or
(d) Causes a fire or explosion on property valued at ten
thousand dollars or more with intent to coUect insurance
proceeds.
(2) Arson in lhc first degree is a class A fdony. {1981
c 203 § 2; 1975 Isl e;:(..S. c 260 § 9A.48.020.]

Effective date-1985 c 288. This act is

necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace.
he.al th, and safety, the supporl of ttM=: state government and
its exis1ing public instirucions, and shan lake eifect ~fay I,
l985. [l9BS c 288 § 15.]

9A-46.910 Sev~rability-1985 c 288. If any provision
of this act or iL" application 10 any persc•n or circutnstance is
held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of
the provisioD..tO other persons or circumstances is not
affected. (1985 c 2R8 2 14.!
!Title: 9A RCW-pagc 321

9A.48.030 Arson in the second dcg~e. (l) A person
is guilty of arson iu the second degree if he knoY.tingly and
maliciously causes a fire or explosion which damages a
building, or any structure or erection appurtenant to or
joining any building, or any wharf, dock, machine, engine,
automobile, or other motor vehicie. wa1ercraf1, aircraf1,
bridge, Qr trestle, or hay, grain, crop. or limber, whether cut
or standing or .any range land, or pa~turc land, or any fence,
or any lumber. shingle, or other timher products. or any
property.
(1998 &I.)
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(2) Arson in trn:-. second degree i;o; a class B felony.
l 1975 1st cx.s. c 260 § 9A.48.030.]
9A.48.040 Rcddess burning in the first degree. ( l)
A person is guilty of reckles.s burning in lhe first degree if

he recklessly damages a bonding or other i;1ructure or any
vehicle. railway car. aircraft or watercraft or any hay, grain,

crop, or timber whether cut or standing. by knowingly
causing a fire or explosion.
(2) Reckless burning in the fir:;t degree i.s a class C
felony. [1975 lst ex.s. c 260 § 9AA8.040.}

9A.48.050 Reckless burning in the second degree.
(I) A person is guilty of n:ck.les~ burning in the second
degree if he knowingly <.:au::.es a fire or explosion, whether
on his own propeny or that of :another. and thereby recklessly places a building or other structure, or any vehicle,
railway car, aircraft, or v.-atercrah, or any hay, gra.in, crop or
timber. whether cut or standing, in danger of destruc1ion or
damage.
(2) Reckless burning in the second degree is a gross
111isdemeanor. fl975 lM ex.s. c 260 § 9A.48.050.]
9A.48.060 Reckless burning-Defense. In any
pros.et::ullon tor the crimi:- of r«kle.ss burning in the first or
second degrees, it shall be a defense if tbe defendant
establishes by a preponderance of the evidence that:
(a) No person other than the dcfcndMI\ had n posscsSOI)',
or p«:uniary interest in the damaged or endangered propeny,
or if other persons had such an imcrest, all of thl=m consented tu the defendant's conduc1; ;ind
(b) The deferidant's sole interit was to destroy or
damage the property for a lawful purpose. [ J975 lst ex.s. c
260 § 9A.48.060.J

9A.48.070 Malicious mischief in the first degree.
(1) A per.!>on i£ ~uilty of malicious mischief in the first
degree i.f ll¢ knowingly and ro.alidously:
(a) Causes phy.c;ical damage lo the Pf"Opert)· of another
in a11 amount exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars;
(b) Causes an interruption or impairmenl of service
rendered lo the public by physically damaging or 1ampering
with an emergency vehicle or property of the state, a
politn:at subdivision thereof. or a public utility or mode of
public lransportation, power, or communication; or
(c) Cause:;: an impairment of the safety, efficiency, or
operation of an aircraft by physically damaging or tampering
with the aircraft or aircraft equipltl('.:nl, fuel. lubricant, or

pms.
(2} Malicious mischk:f in the firs1 degree is s clas..-; B
felony. 11983 1st ex..s. c 4 § 1; 1975 1st ex s_ c 260 §
9A.48.070.J
Scvrrahllity-l,S..l ht cx.s. c 4: "If ;iny provision of thi.~ 6tt or iL~
;pplicalion w any J>cnon or cin;mn.run.::c i~ held invalid, tile rr!maindu of
m or 11\e applk.ation of 1hc Jl'IOvisioo 10 OIOCr ('<"'$OIL~ n<' cimim..uncc.~
i~ not 4ffcct~.- f 1983 Isl ex.i. c ~~ti.)

1bi:

9A..48.080 Malicious mi.~hief in the second degree.
( l) A person is guilty of malicious mi~chief in the second
degree if ..b..e or ~fie knowingly and maliciously:

'9A.48.0.."W

(a) Causes physical d11m11.gc to the property of another
in an amount exce.eding two hundred fifty dollars; or
(b} Creates a substantial risk of interruption or impair~
ment of £ervicc rendered Lo the public, by physically
damaging or tampering with an emergency vehicle or prop-erty of the state, a political subdivision thereof. Qr a public
urility or mode of public transportation. power, or communi~
cation.
(2) M.aliciuus mischief in the second degree js a class C
fduny. [1994 c 261 § 17; \979 c 145 § 1: 1975 !st cx.s. c
260 § 9A.48.080. i
findint:-lnte.nt-199.:i cUiJ: Stt nole folitJWlllg RCW 16.52.011.
Aoinn by""'''<' 'if $1"/t11 /fr.-<li>cli.: RCW -I 14 3211.

9A-48.090 Malicious mischief in the third degree.
(I) A person is guilty of malicious mischief in the third
degree if he or she:
(a) Knowingly and maliciously causes physical damage
to the property of another, und::r circunistances not amount~
ing to malicious mischief in Lhe first or second degree; or
(b) Writes. painls, or draws any inscription, figure, or
mark of any L)'pe on any public or pdvate buildin,g or other
structure t1r any real or personal property owned by an:Y
other person unless the person has oblai.ned the ex.press
pennission of 1hc owne1· or operator of the propeny, under
cfrcumslances no1 amounting to malicious m·ischicf in the
fin;t or :;ccond degree.
(2)(a} Malicious 1uischief in the third degree under
sulniection (J )(a} of this section is a gross misdemeanor if
the damage to the: propeny is in an amount exceeding fifty
dollars; otherwise, it is a 1nisdcmeanor.
(b) Malicious mischief in \he third degree under
subse{."tion (l )(b) uf thi.s section is a gross misdemeanor.
(1996 c 35 § I~ 1975 1st cx.s. c 260 § 9A.48.090.l
9A.48.100 f\.-lalidous mischief-"Physical damage"
derined. Fur the purposes of RCW 9A.48J.170 through

9A.48.090 inclusive:
(l) "Physical damage", in addition to its ordinarv
meaning. shall i11clude the total or partial alteration. damag~
obliteration, or erasure of records, information, data, compuler programs, or their computer representations, which are
recorded for use in computers or the impairment. in1ernqr
tion, or interfen:nce wi1h the use of such records, information, data, or computer progra1ns, or the impairment, interruption, or interference with the use of any computer ur
services provided by computers, "Physical damage" aho
includes any diminution in the value of any property as the
consequence of an act;
(2) If more lhan voe item of property is physically
damaged as a t'csu1t of a common scheme Qr plan by a
person and the phy~kal damage to the property wouW, when
considered separately, constitute mischief in the third degree
because of value, then the value of the damages may be
aggregated in one count. lf lhe sum of the "Yaluc of aU the
physical damages e~ceeds two hundred fifty doUars, the
defcndan1 may be charged with and CQnvicted of malicious
mischief in the second degree. l1984 c 273 § 4; 1981 c 260
§ 2. Prio~: 1979 ex.s. c 244 § 11; 1979 c \45 § 3; 1977
ex.s. c 174 § l; 1975 lsl ex.s. c 260 § 9A.48.l00.)
Err~rth~

d.11te-1m

CX-~ <:

244: Sec RC\\' 9A 44 902
tTILtc: 9A RCYl'-'P3r;t 331
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WJ...m.005
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1

~010

U0...0-020

1110-40-085

lS0-40-090

HI0-40-095

180-40-100

Rcgul.a.xory p:-0visions relating 10 RCW 28A.04.120(6},
2SA.04.l 32 .and 28A.5&.101. Order 1· 72, §: I fID..40.005,
filed 112an2; SBE 40-4-1, filed 3129165, effective
'1129/65. Repealed by Otder 6- 77, filed 6r.fl7, effective
&!ln7.
Rules applicable lo grades K-12. Onl.:r2-74.; 180-4{}.
007. file<! 5123174; OnkI 1- 72, § I ~0-40-007, filed
1mn2; SBE40-4-2, filed 3f2.9f6S, efftctive 4fl9165.
Repe.aled by Drda: 6-77. filed 6nn7. effective ~tn7.
Auenda.ncc :and iidhcrence to di.~ct rule.o;. SBE 40-'I·
20, filed 3129165, effective 4129165. Ro:pc.aled by Otder
6- 77, filed 611177. effective &/ln7.
Regulatory provisirK...,, n:iatill£ 10 RCW 2&.0-!.l20(7j
:iind 28.58.] 00(2)-Cw.se for suspension QI" e"pulsio11.
SBE 40-4-21. filed 3fl9/6S. cffee:!ive 4129ffi5. Repealed
byOrdei 1-72.fi!ed 1n.sq2.

Regulatory JKovUioru relating to RCW 28.04.120(7)
and 28.58.100(2)-Pcn:unal dcAJJline..o:s :and grooming.
SBE 4U-4-22, filed 3'29/()5, effective 4!29165. Repealed
by 01der 1-71., filed lflSnl.
Use of molor vehicles. SBE '10-4-23, filed 3129165,
effective 4119165. Repealed by Order 6- 77, filed 6M7,
effective 311177.
De1ainirig of pupils. SBE 40-4-24, filed 312916.5. effec·
tive Jif29165. Repealed by Order 6-77. filcd 6n.n1.
effective 811n7.
Righu a.nd rci:ponsibilities of pupils And dlle process
guarantee.~B:a.~ic policici;. Otder 1·72, i 180.40-060,
filed 112sn2. Repealed by Order 6-77. filtd 6nn1.
effr:ctivc 811111.
Riglus a.nd tclpOIISibilities·of pupils a.nd due procc.$3;
guarantees-School disenct bo.ard of diree:lou to ~opl
written [Ulcs. Order 1-72, ~ 1130--10-065, filed 1128fi2.
Repealed by Otdc:r 6- 77. filed 6!1fl1. cffecr.f\·c 311n1.
Righl~ and re..<;pan.~ibilitie.J of pupils and due proceu
gUarante~s--Terms deJincd-Limitalion.s prescribed.,
Ot"da 2..74, § 180-40.070, filed 5f23fi4; Order I· 72, §
1 S0-40-070, fikd l fl.8172. RepcAled by Order 6-77,
filed 6M1, effective 8/lm.
Rights. .uid rc:spo011ibitillcs of pupil' and due process
suanntecs--Attcndantt rif;ht 1.nd responsibility. Ordc:r
1.n, § 180-40-075, filed 1mn2. Repcalcd by Ordcr67'1, Cikd 612n1. effective snn1.
.
Rii;hts and responsibilities of pupils and due process
i;uuantees-Pupib to comply wilh written rules 1.nd
.«.1b1nit to discipli llM)' a.ction-Rcfusal e1..use for di~ci
pline UJd su~pc:nsion. Order 1-72. t 180-40-080. filed
112f.fi2. Rcp.:nled by Order 6-77, filed 6fl.177. eJfcctive

180-40-105

l%0-4U-110

Jlt0-40-JlS

Rigbls and rcsponsjhifitics of p.ipi(!! 1..t1d due process
gtiarMtt:<"s-Rcf!J:!."'110 comply wilh written rules C1U.Se
for c:s;p.ilsion under cc-.ruin condi1ions-Conditions pre:a:;tibed. Ordet t- 72, i t~0-40-QgS. filed 1/28172.
Repealed hy Order 6- 77, filed 6nJ77. effccLive S/In7.
Righu and tesponsibilitie.s uf pupih and dlle ptOCCl<s
i;Wll111lccs-Disorder1y conduct ~IJSc. for disciplinary
ll.ction-Condi1ions prescribed. Order 1-72, § 180-40090, filed lf28/72. Rcpe:aled by0rdcr6-77, filed6nfl7,
dTcctivc 8/1m.
Right.'> a11d respoosibilitic.~ of pupils Md due: proe¢:ig
guaant.ec:s-Suhstantive rights enumer..ted. Order 172, § ig0-40-095. filed 1rzan2. Repc.aled by Order 617, filed 6/2/J7, effect.iv~ 8/lfl7.
Rights :iind rClponsibilitic.ll of pupils ~d due p~css
,suarantec:s-EnumerJ...ted 1ights applicable to di
pUpils-Sehool district to nuke relatc-d rulu. Order 172, § 180-40-100, filed J/2&n2. Repealed by Order 677, filed 6f2fl7, cffect.iYe Rf] n1.
Right.'! and responsibilities of pupils J..nd due pro.::t::lS
guarantce:;-Canstitutional and citizenry rights rcco,snized. Order 1-12, § 180-40-105, filed ll28n2.
Repealed by Order 6- 77, filed 612n7, effective 8/1n7.
Right..., and te.."1'00sibilitic.~ of p.ipib and due pn>eess
guarantees-E1.pul..;ion, 6U!pension and discipline
restricted to school-rdat.cd matter~. Or-der I· 72, ' 18040, 11 O. filed l 1211172. Rcpc.a.kd hy Order 6- 77. (il~d
6t2n1, effeaive 8!lfl7.
Righu- .ui.d respvnsibilitie.s of pupil! and due- ptOCC$S
guarantees-Readmis~on provhiil~n$. Order 1- 72, ~
tR0-40·115, filed 112snz. Rcpc.alcd by Order 6-77,
filed 6n.n7, effective 8f1m.
fCh. HI0-40 WAC-f,.1]
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Pupils

180-40-200
180·40-120

Righu and tesponsibi\ilics of p.lpi\s and due ptO«SS
glllll•11!s:.ca-Pupil disciplinary boaJd..-8tabliiliment
option of ~I di.suicts-Puncti1:111.5 pRsa:ibed. Order
1-12, § 180.40.120. filed 1nu12. Repe:11led hy Ofdcr 67;_ filed 6nn1. dfeC'livc s11n1.

180·4{).123

Discipline involving 11. denial of a11cud.111cc-lnfonoal
due pn:x;css conference n.quired. Emeq:e-ncy and Per-

manc11t Ordu 10-16, i 1'60-40-113, C\\cd 8'10n6.
J80A0-l25

1110-40-130

1t.Q-40·135

180-40-150

1~0-4Q-160

Repealed by Order 6-77. filed 6f2f77, d!c-:th-e SJJn1,
Rii;:hl.!! and icsponsibili1ies of pupib ;md due proce.u
suanntces-RiGhls of person agg.rie~·ed by di.~ciplinary
action to infwmaJ confcrcnct and formal protest-Procedure prescribed. Order 1-72, § !S0-~0-125, riled
lil8f12. Rcpc;i.lcd by Oi-di;r (i.71. fiJ<'.d 6nfl7, cffcl':tivc

l'.11m.
Rights and rC1p0ruibilitiu of pupilt :I.lid du.:- pnx:=>
guan:ll\Ccs-lntcrim suspension in emergency s11ua·
lion-Conditions defined-Procedure pu:scrihed.
Ordl:f Z..74,; lS0-40-DO, filed Sn3r1'4; Order 1·72., i
1110-.\0.130, filed l/2Sn'l. Repealed by Order 6-77.
filed 6/2ni. cffeaivc xnm.
Ri£ht.« 1-n<i tcspoo..~ibiliti.tf; of ~li a11d due proccs1
\;.Uu.anteu-Dc:lcgil.lion of unhorily to :<;U~pe11J or
expel. Order 1-72, t JR0-40 135. filed \J2l);t12.
Repc:aleJ hy Ordu f.. 77, fikd lin.rn. cft.:...-tivc Kiln?.
Right.~ and re.<fPOn!'ihiliues of pupit~ and due proces~
~Ull'llDICG'>-floud of dircct<;•U 1Q.lldopt nilc:.'1 fr>T apuJ.
sicn or ru.~pcn.~011 hu.tfoE before dclq;atoJ u!h0JityProvisio;1ru; fo1 p~c.'t\O\l. Qf pupil ri&Jlu u.d ~..al ptt·
.~cribcd. Orikr 2- 74, § 180-40-J~O. filed :512lf74; Ordtr
1· 72, § I io.~Q..140, filed l/l!l;n2. Repc;1lo:J hyOtdti 6.
77. filed 6/2177. dfccuvc w1n1.
Rip!t:s and rc-~pon~ibiliiiu of pupils and due pwce:;..•
i;:u.1111.nlcc.<;-Appcal lo houd o( dir(1,."tor.~ frrun C:Xpll!·
:c:ion dcd~inn of delegat(d h.:Ming au!h.1ri1 y-Proccdtlre
pre~crihcd. Order l-74, § \S0-40-1-t!'i. {1kd 5f23n4;
Ordtr 1-72. ! J~0-40-145, riled 11211172.11.<T"'•kd br
Orflu fi. 77. riled 6nn7. effecti"e l'.lln7.
Ril!-ht' .11nd re$p('>Jl~llllitic.~ nf pupil$ '-Dd due pi<i.;e.~~
suaiantecs-Expulsion OI" :rnspcnxion beuing dna:(\y
before boa.rd eoC direc:tars-Proecdurc pte.~crihed. Order
1-72. .§: lll.0-40-150, filed 1nsn2. R~aled hyOrder 6.
77. filed 6f2111. effect.i"e 81\nT.
Right'I' and re.~ponsibili1ies of pupils and due pr~ss
gu.a1an1eeoi-Appeal 10 .rupcrior eour1 from action by
OOard ol dil-ectors rcguding di.1:ciplin.e, rn.~n~io11 or
e:i:pubio-Pmcedurc prescrilied. Onkr 1· 7-4, i 180·
-40.lSS, filed Sl23n4; Order 1-72, §. !R0-40-155, filcd
1128172.. Re pea.fed by Order 6-77, filed 6M7, effecth•c
s11n1.
Severa.bility. Order l-7'2- ~ J!Q..40-160. filed 112sn2.
Repealed hy Order 6-17, filed 6!2f17, dftcti~ U1n1.

WAC 180-40-200 Purpnse and application. The purpose of this chapter is lo implement RCW 28A.305.160 by
pre&:ril:>ing the substantive and procedural due pr~ rights
of 1>tudents ~cd by any program or activity conducte.d by or
in behalf of a common school dis1rict: Provided, That the
enforce1ne111 of rules promuJg-11tc<l by the Washinglon inlCrschola~lic activity association and like organi:;oo.ations 1ha1
govern the participation of students in interschoOI activi1ies,
a.nd appeals in connection therewith, shall he governed by
rules of the org:ini?.ation that have been adopted pursuant to
RCW 28A.600.200and approved by the Shi.le board of cducatiou-uot by thi~ chapter. The procedures and standards se1
~-irth in this ch:-iptt:r and [hose adopted by a school district in
~ ...Jnformance with thtnhapter shall govern the imposition uf
corrective action or punishment {i.e., discipline, suspension,
and ex.pulsion) upon any student by a school dis1rict and its
agents.
{C11.18Q-40 \.\'AC-p.. ?]

The provisions of this chapter are intended. to establish
the minimum procedural and substantive due process righis
of studenlS. School districts arc free to establish additional
due proc~s requirements antl limitation~ and shall do so as
necessary lo accommodac.e the consntutional rights of stu.
denls as 110\\' or hereafter established.
For rules regardlng student conduct which supplemen:
this chapter see chapter 392-145 WAC governing the operation of school buses, particularly WAC 392-145-015(4)
regarding the rei:;ponsibilily of bu:; driven; and cenificated
staff members who accompany stucten1s for 1he behavior <>f
SludcntS, and WAC 392-145-035 regarding lhe duty to ad\JP\
and post rulei::, inducting rules of conduct, governing school
bus passengers.
(S1a1utory Authority: 1990 c 33. 90-11-0®, ! UI0-40-20(1, filed U6190,
effecti'lc 916/90. Stawiory Authority: RCW UA.04.132.. 82-20-052 {Order
4·S2). § Hl0-'40-200. filed 10fll'S2; Oidcr 6-77, § 180-40..200, filed 611.rn,
~fie.:ti,·c ~lf1m.1

WAC 180-40-205 Oennitioris. As used in this chap<er
the term: (1) "Discipline" shall mean 1:1}1 forms of COITe<;tive
action or punish1nent other than sui:;pcnsion ~nd expulsion
and shall include the exclu.<::ion of a i;tudenl from a class by a
teachCT or OOmlni.stra\or for a pe1iod ~f time not exceeding
lhe balance of lhe immediate cla."" period: Provided, Thul the
student is in 1hc custody of a school district employee for tb~
balance of such period. Discipline shall -also mean the exclusion of a f'tudcnt from any other type of activi.(y cQnductedby
or in behalf of a ::chool dii;trict.
{2) "Suspension" shall mean a denial of allcndance
(other than for the hal.ant:c of lhe iuunctliatc r.:la..'" period for
-discipline" purposes:) at any single subject or class. or at any
full schedule of subjecti. or da.i;!:Ci. for a stated period of time.
A suspension also may include a denial of admission t<> or
entry upon teal and personal property that i." owned, leased,
rented, or controlled by the school di.!.1rict.
(3) "Short-1crm suspension" sliall mean a suspension for
:iny portion of a calendar day up lo and no! cxr.eeding ren
consecutive school days.
(4) "Long-term suspension" shall mc<tn a !'uspension
which e:i.cecds ~ ''shon-term suspension" as defined in sul:i-

section (3) of this section.
(5) "Expulsion- shall me:i.n a denial of allend:ance at any
single subject Clr chu:~ or at any full schedule of subjects or
classes for an indefinite period of time. An expulsion also
may include a denial of admil'Sion 10 or entry upon real and
personal property that is owned, leased, rented. or t:onLrollcd
by the school disLrict.
(6) "School business day" shall mean any calendar day,
exclusive of Saturdays. Sundays, and any fedenil and school
holidays, upon which lhe office of the supcrint~ndent of the
school district is open· to lhc ?Ublic for Lli.e conduct of business. A school busines;i; day shall be concluded or terminated
upon the closure of said office for the calendar day.
jSi&lmory AuthMil)·: RCW 28A.305.160and ls-96 c 321. 96-15-098. § 180.
40-205, filed 1/'1.2196, cffeetive 8122196. Stawuny Autbotity. 1919 )ti c:\.S.
c t?l 11.11d. c lOI. 79-11-049 {Order 14-79}. § Hl0-40-205, filed 10116n9;
llrder 6- 11. 4 1~U-40-2US, filed nnn1. ~rr,.ctive 'i.11n1 .[

WAC 180-4-0-210 Student responsibilities and duties.
The mission of !he coinmon school system is 10 provide
(3125/9il
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180-40·227

Pupil<;

ning experience which will assist all students to develop

~ls competencies, and attitudes that arc fundamental to an
·Jl(!.ividual's achievement as a respoosible. contributing cilin In order to maintain and advance lhis mission, it shall be

1

:C- ~e:ponsibility and duty of each Sludent to pursue his/her
itse of studies, comply with written rules of a common

~ool district which are adopted pun:uant to and in compli1

cc with WAC 180-40-225 and RCW 28A.600.0l0. and

~bmil to reasonable corrective action or punishmcni

~ posed by a school district and its agenL" for viola1ion(s) of
.rr~ niles. The provisions of this chapter do not lessen the

~~resoing re~'Pol\sibilities and duties o'. each .student. ~hi~

hapter is intende.d to assure that ..:urrccuvc acuon or pumsh-

~,ent is imposed for just cause and in a fctlr and just manner.

JSUIUIOfY Auth(lrity: 1990 c 33. 90-17·009. t IS0·-10·21(}, filed S/6/90.
dk~'1i>'e916!.l0; Ordcr6-77, ~ lf\0 ... 0.210, filed 6f)f77, c£fectiw· Rlln7.)

WAC J80-40~215 Student righl'i. In addition 10 other
righ\S established by law, c;:ich srndcnl served by or in behalf
of a common schoo! district ~hall possess the f otlowing subsiami\•e rights, .and no school distriel sh.all limi1 these rights
except for good and sufficicn1 cause:
(1) No student shall he unfawfully Jenicd .tn equal educational opp.orcunity .or be unlawfully discriminated against
because of national origin, race, religion, economic status,
~t-x, pregnancy, m.arj1.a.l ~1<11us, prevjous arrcsl, prcvjou~
mcarceration, or a physical. menial or sensory handicap.
(2) All students po::;scss the com:.tilutional right 10 frcl!Com of speech and pres~. the constitu\lona1 right lOpeaceab1y
iilsanble and to pe1itinn the government and its represcntali\'~ for a redress of grievance$, the cons11tu1ional rii;:hl to the
free exercise of religion and to have their schools free from
i.ec1arian control or influence, subject [O rell.sonuble limitation~ upon lhe time. place. and manner of exercising such
nght.
(3) All students possess the constitutional righl to be
i.tture in lheir persons, papers. <tnd effects agains1 unreasonable search~ and seizures.
(4) All students shall ha.ve lhe right 10 be free from
unlawful interference in their riursui.t of .an educa.t.ion while in
the custody or a. common school district.
(5) No student shall be deprived of the right to an equal

educational opportunity in whole or in part by it school district without due process of law.
The foregoing enumeration or rights Mall no1 be: conSU'Ucd 10 deny or dispar.1ge olher rights set forth in the constilutio-n and the laws of the ioaate of Washinglon or the rights
retained by the people.

power to ~el aside or modify any such prescription or recommendation. In. addition, disciplinary boards may be authoriu:d to periodically review rules of the school district defining the lypes of misconduct for which corrective action or
punishment may be imposed and to recommend amendment!'
thereto to the board of directors.
\Order 0.. TI,§ ISQ.-40-220, filed 6an7, dftt.110.:e S11n7.I

WAC 180-40-225 School district rules defining misconduct-Oi-;trihulion of rul~s. (1) It shall be lhe rcsponsi·
bility and duty of each school di~trict to QdOpl, pubti:-.h, anti
make available lO all students and parent!> written rules which
state with reasonable clarity the typei. of misconduct for
which discipline, i>uspension. :and expulsion Jn<1y be imposed.
In addition, wriuen procedures for mhninhteting corrective
action .shall be developed and reviewed periodically 1:1.~ follows:
(a) Each school district i:hall rrovide for the development with parent and co1nn1unity pmicip:i.tion of wrinen procedures for ad1uinis1cri11g L:orrcctivc at.•1ion a! each school as
required hy RCW 28A.600.020{3).
{h) In a 1nan11cr consii:tcnt with the districl prnccdure:dc-\•eloped pursuant to (a) above. 1he principal and ceniti·
cated ernployecs in each :;chool building :;ha!I confer al least
annually ft)r the p\lrpo:.:c uf developing, (Ir reviewing, or hot11.
building discipline stani.lurds and the uuifnrm enforcement ol
Lho:.;e standards, ets required by RCW 28A.400. I 10.
fl) Rules th11t cs\abli~h types of mh~·onduc\ pursuan\ 10
1hh section 1nus1 have a real and suhiaantia1 rcl<:uionShip to
1hc l<1wful 1nahncnancc and oper.i.tion of the i.:chool llistric1
including. but 1101 limited to, lhe preservation of the health
anrJ safety of Sluder.is ant.I e1nployc..-es and the pre..;en•atio11 of
an educational procc.~i: which is conduci\'C" 10 learning.
(3) The rules set forth in 1his chapter. 1l1c rule." of a
.schtiol district that establish types of misconduct pursuant 10
subsection ( 1) aho\'C, and 1hc written procedu~es of a dislrh.."1
for administering corrective action adopted pursuant lo subsection (l)(a) <1.hove, shall he published and ntadc available to
all i;1udenls. and parent~ on an annu;;l hasis. {fa sd1ool district
choo.i;efi not to distribulc such rules to a11 students and parents, then nolke which describes the contents of such rules
and specifies: che person($) co contact for a copy chcreof shall
he provided to :uudcn1s and pcifCnts on an annual ba..:;is in a
manner reasonably cak.'1llated to come to lhcir auention.
fSt:uutory Avthority: 1990 c J3. 90-17-009.1 11m. .co.22s. filed IV6t90.
cffectiYe 'JJ6FJO. Sutut~~ AUlhMity: 19W c 171. io.10-010 fOnlcf 11-1\0),
~ l1\0--40-225. fficd lU41\10; Cltdc-r 6-77. § 180-40-215. filed 6rZJn. -c:Ucctivc

~~Y AutMnty: RCW l)IA.OJ.J32. 85-~-009 (Order 3.ss1. ~ 1~0.40.
~IS, fifed 112511iS; Order 6-?7. f 11'Q.40-2J!'i, filod 612f17. cffttth-c 1111n7.]

t111n1.1

WAC 180~40-220 Studeht disciplinar)· hoardsE~t.ahlishntent at o-pti()n of school district-Functions.
The hoard of directors of any school disuh:i may authorize
1..~e establishment of one or more student disciplinary board!'
composed of s1udents, 1eachers, adminislrators, or parents, or
any tombinat'M)n tllereof. Disciplinary boards may 'oe aulhoOI~d to prescribe reasonable 1..frsdpline and n1ay recommend.
but not prescribe, suspension or expulsion io the appropriate
"Choo! authority. Such schoot aptl1ori1y shafl he granted lhe

d~nt-.

!lf23197}

\\'AC 180-40-227 Sc:hool distrlet rules d~fining stureligious right-.. It shall be the responsibility and duty

of each school district to adopt policies of the district for
i1nple1nemiuion of stude111..~· righ!s 10 freedom of religion and
to have their schools free from sectarian control or influence
while they ~ participating in any .school di!'tric1 conducted
or ~ponsored activhy or while they <tn: Olhe!'w1se subjecl lo
school district supervision and control. Such rules shall be
adopted by December 1, 1985 and shall be tr~nsmilted to 1hc
superinlendent o( public in:Hruccion by Decemher 10. 1985.
(Ch.
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{St.ttulory Aulhority. RCW l&A.04.l32. ~-09-049 (Ordcr6-85). § lS0.40.
227, filed 4116185; 85-04-009 (Order 3-85), t 180-40-227, filed tnsl85.J

WAC 130....4(}-23() Persons authoriud to inl.pOS~ discipline, suspens:ioo, expulsion, or emergency removal
upon :students. (1) Each certificated teacher, ea.ch school
administrator. each school bus driver. and any other school
employee designated by the board of directors of a school
district shall possess the authority to impo..~e discipline upon
a student for misconduct which violates rules of the school
district established pursuarH to WAC 180-40-225 and to
impose an emergency removal from a class, subject, or activity upon a student pursuant to WAC 180-40-290.
(2) The board of directors of any school district may delegate to lhe superintendent and/or his or hc:r dcsignee(s) the
authority to impose suspensions and expulsions upon students for misconduct which violales rules of the school district established pursuant to WAC 180-40-225. Each certificated teacher :and each adminisU'ator shall possesi; the au!hority to recommend suspensions and expulsions for such
misconduct.
(3) Any board of directors which chooses not to delegate
lhe authority to impose suspen.c;ions and/or expulsions, nevertheless, shall be subject to the r~uirements set forth in this
chapter when it imposes a suspension or expulsion.
(4) Notwithstanding any provision of this section lo the
contrary, each teacher is empowered tG ex.elude any student
who creates a disruption of the educational process in violation of the building disciplinary standards wlli1e under the
teacher's immediate supervision from his or her individual
classroom and instructional or activity area for all or any portion of the balance of the school day or until the principal or
designee and teacber have conferred, whichever occur& first
Provided, That except in emergency circumsiances as pro·
vided for in WAC 180-40-290. 1he teacher shall have firsl
attempled one or more alternative forms of correciive action:
Provided further, That in no event wi.thout tbe consent oI Ult
teacher shall an excluded studenL be returned during the balance of the panicular class or activity period from which the
student was injtially excluded.
IStatutOfy AuthOfity: 1980 c l71. 80-10..030 (Order I 1·80}. lj 180-40-2.30,
fi.led 814'80; (){der6-71, \ 1'8040-230. filcd6nm, effecliv.:: S/ln7.j

DISCIPLINE
WAC 180-40-235 Di.~pline-Condition.~ and limitations. Discipline may be imposed upon any student for violaLion of Lhe rules of the school diRtricL that have been established pursuant to WAC 180-40-225, subjec: LO the following
limitations and condilions and lhe ,grievance procedure set
forth in WAC 180-40-240:
(1) No forn1 of discipline shall be enforced in such a
manner as to prevent a student from accomplishing specific
academic grade, subjc-c1, or gradua1ion rcquire1nents.
(2) A student's academic grade or credit in a particular
subject or course may be adversely affected by reason of tardjness orfisences only lo the extent and upon the basis !hat:
(a) The sludent's attendance and/or participation is
related to the instructional objectives or goals of the particular subjecl or course. and
(Ch.180·40WAC-p.4l

(b) The s1uden1's attendance 3.lld/or participation has
been identified by the \each er pursuant to poHe)'. of the school
district as a basis for grading, in whole or in part, in the par.
ticu\'ar subject or course.
(3) Corporal punishment which is defined as any act
which willfully inflicts or willfully causes the inflict.ion of
physical pain on a student is prohibited. This prohibition shall
take effect in all school districrn September I, 1994.
Corporal punishment does not include;
(a) The use of reasonable physical force by a school
adnlinlstrator, teacher, school employee or volunteer as nee.
e..'\Sary to n1aintain order or lo prevent a .student from .harming
h1m/herself, other students and school staff or property;
(b) Physical pain or discomfort resulting from OJ caused
by training for or participation in athletic competition or 1ec.
reationa! activity voluntarily engaged in by a student;
(c) Physical exertion :.·bared by all :owdenl.s in a teacher
directed cla..;;s activity, which may include, but is not limited
to. pbysical education exercises. field trips or vocational education projcc1s: or
(d) Physical re...:traint or the use of aversive therapy as
part of a behavior management program in a student's individual education program which has been signed by the parent and is carried out according to district procedures in compliance with WAC 392-171-gQO, ct ~eq.
(SlaWlC>l:y Authllrity: RCW 28A.4!0.0IO. 94.-03-102 (01du 3-94.), i Jlll)...
40-235, filed 1119/94, efft:1;tive 2{]919<1. Statutory Aulhority; RCW
28.A.305.160. 93.QJ-077. ~ Ul0-40-235, filed J2/J.t/9Z. effective l/HIS'l.
Sutulocy Authority: RCW 2~A.04.13'2. 90-17-004, § lS0-40-i35, filed
11'2/90. eficcth•c 912/90: 87-09-0<IO (Order 6-t\7), § J 110-40-llS. fikd
4/14/g7; Order 6-71, § 1 W.-C0.235, fit«l 61V77. effective 81Jn7.)

WAC 180-40-240 Discipline-Grievance procedure.
A11y !>todent, parent, or guardian who is aggrieved by the

imposition of discipline shaU have the right to a.n infonr..a.l
conference with the building principal or bis or her designce
for the purpose of resolving the grievance. The employee
whose action is being grieved shall be notified of the initiation of a grievance as soon as reasonably possible.. During
such conference the swdent, parcnl, or guardian shall be subject to questioning by t~e building principal or his or her designee and shall be entitled to question school personne\
involved in the matter being grieved, Subsequent to the building level grievance mecling, the student, parenl, or guardian,
upon two school business days' prior notice, shall have the
right to present a written and{ or oral grievance lo the superin1endent of the district or his/her designee. If the grievance is
001 resolved, the student, parenl, or guardian, upon two
school business days' prior notice, shall have the right to
present a 'Yfi!len and/ or oral grievance to the board of direc·
lor:; during the board's next regular meeting or to the school
district disciplinary appeal council if the board has delegated
its responsibility to hear and decide such grievances to the
council pursuant to WAC 180-40-317. The board or council
!>hall no1ify the student, parent, or guardian of its response to
the grievance within ten school business days after the date of
t11e meeting. The discipline action shall continue notwith·
standing. the implementation of the grievance procedure set
forth in this section unless the principal or his or her designee
elects 10 postpone ruch action.
orzYJ1)
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!S\alutoc'! Authotily: RCW 28A.305.l60and 1996 i;;.121. 96· 1'5·098, t t80·
40-240. filed 7122196, effective 3122196; Order 6-77, § 180-'10-240. filed
6f2f17, effectiVc s11 n1.1

SHORT-TERM SUSPENSION

\VAC 180-4-0-245 Short-term suspension-Conditions and Jin1itations. A short-term suspension may be
imposed upon a student for vioJarion of school district roles
adopted pursuant to WAC 180-40-225, subject to the following limitations or conditions. the prior informal conference
procedures set forth in WAC 180-40-250, and the grievance

procedures se< forth in WAC 180-40-255:
(1) The nature and circumsrances of the violaiion musr
be. considered and must reasonably warrant a short-term suspension and the length of the suspension imposed. This
requirement does not preclude scbool districts {that is, the
boards of directors of school districts) from ~tablishing the
nature and extent of the corrective actions and/ or punir;h.
ments which, as a general rule, must he imposed a." a conse.
quence of proscribed misconduct. Such advance notice to stu·
dents is advisable, and the imposition of such prct!stablished
corrective aclion and/or punishmenl is. permissible a." long as
(a) disciplinarians and hearing officers are allowed to grant
exo:ptioos in cases involving extenuating and/or exceplional
circumstances, and (b) short-Cerm suspension i!' not established a<\ the corrective action or punishment for a student's
first time offense other than for offenses involving exceptional misconduct as defined in subsection (2) of this section.

(2) As a general rule, no student shaB be suspended for <1.
short term unless ~nether form of corrective ~ction or punish·
menl reasonably calculated to modify his or her conduct has
previously been imposed upon lhe student as a consequence
of misconduct of the same nature. A school di.<otrjc1 J!lay.
however, elect to adopt rules providing for the immediate
resort to short-term suspension in cases involving exceptional
misconduct as long as disciplinarian& and hearing officers
may grant exceptions in cases involving extenuating and/or
exceptional circumstances. notwithstanding the fact prior
alternative corrective action or punishment has not been
imposed upon the studenc(s) involved. For the purpose of this
rule, "exceptional misconduct" meaos misconduct other OJ.an
absenteeism which a school district has judged foUowing
consultation with an ad hoc citizens committee to (a) be of
such frequent occurrence, notwithstanding past attempts of
district personnel to con1.ro1 such misconduct throogh the use
of other forms of corrective action and/or punishment, as to
warrant an immediate resort to short-le.rm suspension. and/or
(b) be so serious in tnu.ure and/or so serious in \enns of the
disruptive effect upon the operation of the school{s) as to
warrant an immediate resort to short-term suspension (for
e:cample, misconduct judged by a school district to be the
same or of the same nature as a violation of the state's drug or
controlled substances laws). The ad hoc dlizens committee
required by lhis section shall be composed of three or more
flel'3ons chosen by the school district or the administrative
desiRnec(s) of the.dislnct, and shall be constituted with the
intent and purpose of representing various socio econt)mic
minority and majodly popula1ions of che 1:chool discr:ict to th~
t-x.\ent deemed practical.
Of25J97)
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(3) No student subject to compulsory attendance pursu~
ant to chapter 28A.225 RCW, as now or hereafter amended.
shall be suspended by reason, in whole or part, of one or more
unexcused absences unless the school district has first
imposed an alternative corrective action or punishment rea·
sonably calculated to modify his or her conduct and, in addition:
(a) Provided notice to the student's parent(s} or guard~
ian(s)-0r cus1odia1 parent(s-) in writing in English or, if differ.
ent, the primary language of the parent{.s). guardian(s) or custodial parent(s) that the student has failed to attend school
without valid justification, and by other means reasonably
necessary to achieve notice of such fact;
(b) Scheduled a conference or conferences with the parent(s) or guard.ian(s) or custodial parent(s) and the student at
a time and place reasonably convenient to all persons
included to ana\yre the ca.uses for \he f.\uden1.'s absence, the
analysis to determ)ne by appropriate means whether the .student should be made a focus of concern for placement in ;i
special education or other special' program designed for
his/her educ1:1tional succcl<is; and
(c) Taken steps to reduce the student's absence which
include, where appropriate in the judgment or local school
officials and where possible, discussed wi1h the student, parent(s). guardian(s) or cusiodial parent{s), adjustments of the
student's school program or school or cour!ie assigninen1 ur
assisting the student or parent to obtain supplementary scr.
vices that might amelioralc the cause(::;) for the sludcn1's
ab.<\ence from school.
{4) Kindergarten through grctdc four-No student in
grades kindergarten through four shaU be subject to .shortterm sui;pensions for more than a total of !en school davs dur.
ing any single semester or \rimester as the ciiSc n10.y b~. o.nd
no loss of academic grades .or credit shall be i1npose.d by rca·
son of the suspension of such a student.
(5) Grade five and above program-No student in the
grade five and above program shall be subjected to shor11erm suspensions for more than a total of fifteen school days
during any single semester or ten school days during any sin·
gle trimester, as the case may be.
(6) Any suKlent subject lo a $hOrt-tcrm .~uspension :s:haU
be provided the opportunity upon his or her return to 1nake up
<tSsignments and 1ests missed by reason of the short~term sus·
pens.ion if:
(a) Such assignments or tests have a substantial effect
upon the student's semester or trimester grade or grades, or
(b) Failure to complete such a'\.signment~ or te-sls would
preclude the student from receiving credit for the course or
courses.
(7) Any student who l1as been suspended shall be
allowed to make application for readmission at any time.
Each school district board of directors shall adopt wrirten
rules which pro,·ide for such an application for readmission
and set forth the procedures 10 be followed.
{Sta:.ul(l{}'AUch<lfily; RC\Y 28A.30.5.160•nd 1996 c 321. 97·01-047. i 18040..245, filed 121121%.-cffective 1/12197. St1.1utory Authority: 1990 c 3"3.
90-17-009, § lS0.~0..:-15. filed 8J6l90. effectiv.:. 916/90. Stawuny Authoril)':
R(."\\' 28A.04.J ?-:. $!'-12-04! (Order 1"4-85), § 180..40...24.5. filed 6/:S/85.
Statutory Authori1y: 1.-,79 !st ex.s. c 173 .and c 101. 79-11 ·0-49 (Order 1..\79), § HlD-40.:::-l~, lilcd IO!l6n9~ Order 13·77. t J!0-40-245, fited
1011Rn7; t"">r1l·~ 1• ~~. ~ lS.0-40-245, filed 6f2177, eff.:aivc Rllm.J

1Ch. l$\0..4l'lWAC-..p.51
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WAC 180w40-2SO Short-terh1 suspension-Prior
conference required-Notice to parent. {1) Prior to the
short-term suspension of any student a conference shall be
conducted with the student as follows:
(a) An oral or written notice of the ~Heged misconduct
and violation(s} <Jf school district rules shall be provided to

the student,
(b) An oral or written explanation of the evidence in support of the allegation(s) shall be provided to the student,
(c) An oral or v.·ritten explanation of the corrective action
or punishment which n1ay be impo..c;;cd shall be provided to
the student, and

(d) The student shalJ be provided lhe opportunity to
present his/her explanation.
(2) In the event a short-renn suspension is to exceed one
calendar day the parent{s) or guardian(s) of the student shall
be notified of the reason for the student's suspension and the
duration of the suspension or.tlly and/or by letter deposited in
the United States mail as soon as reasonably poosible. The
notice shall also inform the parent or guardian of the right to
"dn informal CO'i\ferenc;:e pursuant to WAC 180-40-255 and
that the :1uspension may pos$ibly be reduced as a res.ult of
such conference.
(3) All short-lerm suspeni.ions and me re~ons therefor
shall be reported in writing to the superintendent of the
scboo1 district or his or her dcsignee within twenly-four hours
after the imposi1ion of the suspension.
JOrdCT 6-77. § 180-40-250. fikd 6'2n7. i:ffct.i.ive 8!In7.1

WAC 180-40-ZSS Short-terni SU.<;pt!:n~ion-Gric''•
ance procedure. Any student, parent, or guardian who is
aggrieved by the imposition of a short-term suspension shall
have the right ro an informal conference with the buHding
prjncip:.:tl or his or her dcfilgncc for the purpose of re.soJvjng
the grievance. The employee whose. action is. being grieved
shall be notified of the initiation of a grievance as soon as reasonably possible. During such conference tbc student. paren\,
or guardian shall be subject to questioning by the building
principal or his or her designee and shall be enti1led toquestion school personnel involved in the matter being grieved.
Sub.~uent to the building level grievance meeting. the student. parent. or guardian, upon two school business days'
prior notice. shall have the right to present a written and/or
oral grievance to the i.uperintendent of the district or his/her
designee. lf the grie\'ance is ndt resolved, the student, parent,
or guardian, upon tv.·o sChQot business days' prior notice.
shall have the right to present a written and/or oral grievance
to the board of directors during the board's next regular meeting or to the school di:-tricl disciplinary appeal counci1 if the
board has delegated its responsibility to hear and decide such
grievances to the council pursuant to WAC 180-40-317. The
board or council shall notify the student, parent, or guardian
of its response to \he grievance within ten school business
days after the date of the meeting. The short-term suspension
shall continue notwithstanding the implementation of the
grievance proce.dure set forth in this section unless the principal es.hi~ or her designee elect." to postpone Nuch action.
lS1.aiutocy Authority: RCW 2SA.305.160 aftd 1996 c:321. %-15-098. 'i 180·
<10-255, filed 7122196. effe.:1iote 8122196; Order 6. 77, ~ 180-40<!55, filed
612J1i, effcetivc l\!ln7.j

fCh. JS0-40 \¥A.C--p. 6/

LONG-TERM SUSPENSION
WAC 180-40-260 Long-tern1 suspension-condi
and lintitations. A l~ng-~erm suspension may bt.
imposed upon a student for v1olat1on of school district rut
adopted pursuant to WAC 180-40-225, subject to the folio eai
ing limitations or conditions and the notice requirements w-,
forth in WAC 180-40-265 and lhe hearing requirements~
forth in WAC 180-40-270:
t11
(1) The nature and circumstances of the violation 'ID.Ult
be considered and must reasonably warrant a long-tenn su
pens.ion and the length of the suspen!'ion imposed. 'Th~~
requ1re1nenl does not preclude school districts (that is, the.
boards of directors of school distdcts) from establishing the
nature and extent of the corrective actions andlor punish..
ments which. as a general rule, must be imposed as a conse.
quence of proscribed misconduct. Such advance notice to students is advisable, and the imposition of such preestablished
corrective aclion aud/or punishment is permissible as long as
(a) disciplinarians and hc!aring officers are aUowed to grant
e~ceptions i.n ca."es involving extenuating and/or excepti.011a1
circumstances, and {b) long-term suspension is not established as the corrective action or punishment for a student"$
first lime offense other than for offenses involving exceptional mis.conduct as defined in subsection (2) of this section.
(2} As a general rule, no student shall be suspended for a
long term unless anQlher form of corrective action or punishmen1 reasonably calculated t<l modify his or her conduct has
previously been impo..-:ed upon !he srudent as a conseq_uenc.e
of 1njsconduct of the same ni1.ture. A school district may,
however, elect lo adopt rules providing for the immediatt
resort to \ong-term suspension in cases lnvo1ving exceptiona1
misconduct ·<1.s long a.'i disciplin<lfians and hearing officers arc
a11owcd to grant exceptions in cases involving extenuatinf
and/or exceptional circumstances, notwithstanding the faC'
prior alternative corrccti ve action or punishment has not beet
impos.cd upon the student(s) involved. For the purpose of thi~
rule, "exceptional misconduct" means misconduct other tbaJ
absenteeism which a school districl has judged followin1
consultation wich <:tU ad hoc citizens comrniuee to {a) be o
$Uch frequent occurrence, notwithstanding past attempts o
district persouael'to conu-ol such misconduct through the u~
of oilier forms of corrective action and/or punishment, dS t•
warrant an immediate resort to long-term suspension, ami/c
(b) be so serious in nature e1ndlor so serious in terms of th
disruptive effect upon the operation of the school(s) as t
warr.tnl an immediate resort lo long-term suspension (Cc
examp\e, Il)isconduct judged by a -school district to be tb
same or of fhe same nature as. a violation of the state's drug<
controlled substances laws). The ad hoc citizens committc
required by Lhis section shall be composed of three or m01
persons chosen by the school districl or the administraU\·
desigIJee(s) of the district, and shall be constituted with tt,
intent and purpose of representing various socio economi
minnrity and majority popuJations of the school district to tl

~ons

exten_t deemed practical.
(3) No student subject to compulsory attendance purs
ant to chapter 28A.225 RC\V, as now or hereafter amende
sball be suspended by reason, in whole or part, of one or mo
un~xcused absences unless: the school district has fir
(312~
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·mpased an alternative corrective action or puri1shment rea:onably calculated to modify his or her conduct and, in addi-

tion:
(a) Provided notice to the studenr's p<rrent(s) or guardian(s} or custo&al parent(s) in writing in English or, if different, the primary language of the parent(s), guardian(s) or custl'ldial parent(s) that the student has failed to attend school
without ·valid justification, and by other means reasonably
ncces:sary to achieve notice of such fac1;
(b} Scheduled a conference or conferences with the pareot{s) or guardian(s) or cus1odial parent(s) and the student at
a tin1e and place rea!lonably convenient to all persons
ioduded to analyze the causes for the student's absence, the
analysis to determine by appropriate means whether the student should be made a focus of concern for placement in a
special education or other special program designed for

nislher erlucation·cU success~ and
(c) Taken steps to reduce the sludent's absence which
include, where appropria1e in the judgment of local school
officials and,. where possible. discussed with the student, parcnt{s), gua.rdian(s) or cu.stodial parem(s). adjustments of the
siudenfs school progntm or school or course assigninent or
assisting the student or parent to obtain supplementary ser\'ices that might ameliorate the cause(s) for the student's
abserice from school.
(4) Kinderganen through gra.de four-No student in
grades kindergarten through four shall be subject to longterm suspen~ion during any single semester or trime..'>ter, a:.:
the case may be, and no loss of acudemic grades or credir
shall be imposed by reason (1f the suspension of such 1:1. student.
(5} Grade five and above program-No single long-tcnn

suspension shall be imposed upon a student in the grade. five
ar.d above program in a manner which causes lhe student 10
lose academic grades or credit for in excess of one semester
or trimester, as the case may be. during the same school year.
{6} Any student who has been suspended shall be
allowed to make application for 1eadmission at any t\me.
Each school district board of directors shall adopt wriuen
rules which provide for such an application for readmission
aTid set forth the procedures to be followed.
{7) AU long-term suspensions and the reasons therefor
shall be reported in writing lO the superintendenl o( the
school district or his or her designee within twenty-four hours
after the imposition of the suspension.
IS\.Uut.ory Authority: RCW 28A.305.I60. 97.os.019, f !l!0-40.260. fil<:d
3!1JJ97, eff<:etive 4125197. Sl•lutory Aulhori1y: RCW 28A.30S.160 and
19% c 321. 97-01-0.C7, § 1 R0 •..-0.:260, filed 12112196, d'fectivr 1/11197. Sta!\11«)' Aulbority: 1990 c 33. 90· 17-009. ~ 18o...1D·260, filed 816190. effecti-.•c
9~. Staima;· Authority: RCW 211.A.04.132. 115-12-042 (Ckd1:1 1'·8~). f
lS0..40..260, filed 615185. St11tu1ecy Au\hori1y: 1979 bl ex.s. c 173 and c
201. 79.11.Q.l9 (Ordef- J 4-79). ~ 180-~Q.260. filed l CY! 6n9; Orde-r ft.77. !
lt0.40-260, fikd 612f77. effective 81!n7.]

\VAC 180-40-265 Long-term suspension-Notice or
hearing-Waiver of ht:aring. ( l) Prior to the long-term ~us
pension of a student. wnuen notice of an opportunity for a
heating sliall be1telivered in per~on or by certified mail to the
student and to his or her paren1(s) or guardian(s). The notice
shall:
0125191)
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(a) Be pro"'ldcd. in the predominant language of a ~tudent
and/or a parent(s) or guardian(s) who predominantly speak a
language oilier than English, 10 the extent feasible,
(b) Specify the alleged misconduct and the school district rule(s) alleged to have been violated,
(c) Set forth the corrective action or punis.lunenl proposed,
(d) Set forth the righl of the sludent and/or his or her parcnl(s) or guardian(s) to a hearing for the purpose of contesting the allegation{s). and
(e) Set fonh the fact"> that:
(i) A written (or ··oral" if provided for by school dislfict
poljcy) reque.<;t for a hearing musl be received by the school
district employee designa1ed, or by his or her office, on or
before the expiration of the third school business. day after
receipt of the notice of opponunity for a hearing, and
(ii) 1f such a request is not received within the prescribed
period of time, then the right to a he<rrjng may be deemetl to
have been waived a11d the proposed long~tcrm su:spension
n1ay be imposed by the school district without any further
opportunity for the .:audcnt or his or her parent(s) or guardian{s) to contc,;t die mauer. A schedule l)f "school busine:.;~
days" potentially applicable 10 the exercise of such hearing
right should be included with the notice.
· (2} TI1e stodenl and/or his or her parent{s) or gu<1tdian(s)
shall reply to the notice of opportunity for a hearing and
requ~t a hearing within three school husiness day:-; after the
date of receipt of notice. A request for H hi.!aring shall he pr(lvidci.J 10 the school di..;;tricl employee specified in the notf(.'e
of opportunity for a hearing, or to his or her office. A requc);\
for a hearing shall be accepted if jn writing and may be
accept~d orally if expressly provided for and allowed by rule
Qf the schoo\ d\~1.rict.
(3) If a requc!-t for a hearing is not received within the
required three school bu:siness day period, the !>.'Chool district
may deem the student and his or her parent(s) or guardian(s)
to have waived the right lo a hearing and the proposed longtenn suspension may be imposed.
!Ordr:r 6-77. § IR0-40-265, filed 6fU17, efJeaivc 8.11171.J

WAC 180-40-270 Lopg-tcrm suspension-Prehear·
ing and bearing process. (1) If a request for a hearing is
received pur~uant to WAC 180-40-'2.65 wi\hin the tequiled
three school business days, the school district shall schedule
a hcarin,g to commence within three school business dayg
after the daft'! upon which {he requesl for a hearing w~!'
received.
(2) The student and his or her parent{s) or gu;u:dian(s)
shall have the right to:
(a) Inspect in advance of the hearing any documentary
and other physical evidence which the .school district intcndi;
10 introduce at the hearing,
(b} Be represented by legal counsel,
(c) Ques1ion and confront witnesses,
(d) Present his or her C7tplanation of the alleged misconduct. a.nd
·
(e} Make s\lch relevant showings by way ot wltnesse!>.
and the introduction of documentary aiid other physical evidence as ht! or she desires.
!Ch.
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(3) The designee(s) of the school district assigned to
present the district's case shall have the right to inspect in
advance of the h~ing any documentary and other physical
evidence which the s1udcnt and his or her parent(s) or guard.
ian(s) intend to introduce at the hearing.
(4) The person(s) hearing the case shall not be a witne~s
and the guilt or innocence of the student shall be detern1incd
solely on the bll!'iS of the evidence presented at the hearing.
(5) Either a t.ape--recorded or verbatim record of the hearing .i;haU be made.

(6) A written clecision setting forth the findings of fact,
conclusion!>, and the nature and duration of lhe long-tenn suspension or lesser form or corrective action or punishment to
he imposed, if any, shall he provided to the student's legal
counsel or, if none, 10 the student and his or her parent(s) or
gu<lldial\(S).
!Order 6-n. ~ 1'8.0·40·270, fikd 6nm, effective 8fln7.J

EXPULSION
WAC 180-40-2'75 Expul'iion-Conditi.ons and limitations. A student 1n4!.y be expelled for violation of school district rule.-. adopted pursuant to WAC 180-40-225, subject to
the following 1imilations or conditions, the notice .requirements set forth in WAC 180-40-280, and tl1e hearing requiremenls set forth in WAC 180-40-2K5:
{l) The nalurc and circumstances of lhe violation n1u~l
reasonably warrant the ha.rshne.~s of expulsion_
(2) No studenT shall be expelled unl~s other tOrms of
corrective action or punishment rea.sonably calculated to
modify his or her conduct have failed or unless I.here is good
reason lo believe that other forms of corrective action or punishment 'voul4 fail if employed.
(3) In addition to the aJlernative corrective action
requirement of subsection (2) of this section. no student sub·
ject to compulsory auendance pursuant to chapter 28A.225
RCW, as now or hereafter amended, shall be expe11ed by reason, in whole or part, of one or more unexcused absences
unless the school district has also first:
(a) Provided notice to the student's parent(s) or guardian(s) or custodial parent(s) in writing in English or, if different. the pI'imary language of 'the parent(s), guardian{t.) or custodial parcnt(s) that the student has failed to aucnd school
wilhuut valid justification, and by other means reasonably
necessary to achieve notice of such fact;
(b) Scheduled a conference or conferences with the par~
ent(s) or g,uardian(s) or cu.stodial parent(s) and the student at
a time and place reasonably convenient to all persons
included to anal)'Ze the causes for the studenrs absence, the
analysis to determine by appropriate means whet11er the student should be made a focus of concern for placement in a
special education or other special program designed for
his/her educational suCcess; and
(t.:) Taken steps to reduce the student's absence which
include, where appropriale in the judgment of lQcal school
Qfficials and, where possible, dh•cussed with the student, pareUJ;!s). guardian{s) or custodial parent(s), adjustments of the
student's school program or school or course assignmen\ or
assisting the student or parenl 10 obtain supplementary ser~
! Ch. l1W-4<1 \\'AC-p.
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vices that might ameliora~e the cause(s) for the student'
absence from schoo1.
'
(4) Once a s1ude.n1 has been expelled in compliance w·th
this chapter the expulsion shalt be brought to the attentionI f
appropriate local and state authorities including. but not li~.
iled to, juvenile authorities act\r,g pursuant lo chap\er 13.(}4
RCW in order that such authorities may address the student'
educational needs.
'
(S) Any student who has been expelled shall be allowed
to make application for readmission at any time. Each school
district board of directors shall adopt •.vrilten rules which prQvide for such an application for readmission aTid set forth \hi
procedmes to be followed.
(6) All expulsion~; and the reasons therefor sha]J tx
reported in writing to the superintendent of the school distric
or his or her designee within twenty-four hours after lh·
imposition of the expulsion.
[StatulQCY Authorily: 1990 c 33. 90-17-009, § IS0-~0-275, filed Sl6t91
eff£cti"t: 916190. StatUtOI)' Authorily: 1979 lst ex.s. c 173 and.: 101. 79_ 1,
049 (Order 14·79), § llt<l-..W-175. filed 10ll6n9; Order 6-77, f lS0.40.27
filed fJD.n7, effective 1111m.j

WAC 180-40·280 Expulsion-Notice of hearingof hearing. {1) Prior to the eJ;plllsion of a studen
wrillen notice of an opportunity for a hearjng :shall be de1i·
erect in per:.on or by certified mail to the student and to hist
her parent{s) or guardian(s). The notice shall:
(a) Be provided in the predominant language of a stude
and/or a parent(s) Qr guardian(s) who predominantly speak
language other than English, lo lhe: e~tent feasible,
(b} Specify lhe alleged misconducl and.the school d!
trict rule{s) or policy alleged to have. been violated,
{c) Set forth the corrective action or punishment pr
posed.
(d) Set iorth the [jght of the student and/or his or herp.
ent{s) or guardian(s) to a hearing for the purpose of conte
ing the allegation(s), and
(c) Set forth the facts that:
(i) A written (or "oraJ" if provided for by school disn
policy) request for a bearing 1nust be received by the sch
district employee designated, or by his or her office, on
before the expiration of the third school business day a·
tece\p\ of the notice of opportunity for a hearing, and
(ii) If such a request is not received within the pcesc.i
period of time, then the right to a hearing may be dceme1
have been waived and the proposed expulsion may
imp~ed by the school distric< without any further oppo
nity for the student or his or her parent(s) or guardian(s
contest the matter. A schedule of "school business d"C
potentially applicable to the exercise of such hearing r
should be included with the notice.
(2) The student and/or his or her parent{s) or guardic
shall reply to the notice of opportonity for a he~ring
request a hearing within three school business days aftt·
date of receipt of the notice. A request for a hearing sha
provided to the school district employee specified ir
notice of opportunity for a hearing, or to his or her offi<
reQuest for a hearing shall be accepted if in writing and
be accepted orally if expressly provided for and allow<
rule or pohcy of the school district.
Waiv~r
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(3) If a request for a hearing is not received within the
-required three school business day period, lhe school district
may deem the student and his or her parent(s) or guardian(s}
10 haYe waived the right to a hearing and the proposed expulsion may be imposed,
\OJ<kt 6-77. g 180-40-280, filed 612n7. effective s11m.1

WAC 180-40-285 EXlJ\llsion-Prehearing and hearing process. (l) If a request for a hearing is received pursuant
10 WAC 180-40-280 within the required three scl1ool business days. the school district shall schedule a hearing to commeuce within three school business days after the date upon
which the request for a hearing was received.
{2) The student and his or her parent(s) or guardian{s)
shall have the right to:
(a) Inspect in advance of the hearing any documentary
and other phyfilca\ evidence which \he school district intends
to introduce at the bearing.
(b) Be repre..<;ented by legal counsel.
(c) Question and confrOllt witnesses,
(d) Present bis or her explanation of the alleged miscon-

duct. and
(e} Make such relevant .showings by way of witnesses

and che introduction of documentary and other physical evidence as he or she desires.
(3) The designce{s) of the school district assigned to
present the di:;tricl's case shall have the right lo inspect in
advance of lhe hearing any documenlary and olher physical
evidence which the student and his or her parent(s) or guardian{s) intend to introduce at the hearing.
(4) The person(s) hearing lhe case shall not be a witness
and the guilt or innocence of the student shall be determined
solely on the ba.c;;l$ of the evi~ence presented at the hearing.
(5) Either a tape-recorded or \•erbatim recQrd of the hearing shall be made.
{6) A written decision setting forth the findings of fact,
conclusions, and lh.e expulsion or lesser form of corrective
action or punishment Lo he imposed, if any, shall be provided
to the student's legal counsel or, if none, to the student and his
orhCJ" parent(s) or guardian(!>}.
!Order 6-77, t 1ao.40.211s. filed 612177, effrciivi!: Mn7.J
EMERGENCY ACTIONS
'-'rAC 180~40-290 Emergency removal Crom a class,
subjec4 or activity. (I) Notwithstanding any other provisjon
afthis chapter, a i;:tudent may be removed immediately from
a Class, subject. or activity by a certificated leacher or an
administrator and sent to the building principal or a designated school authority: Provided, That the teacher or adminiscrator has g-ood and sufficient reason to believe that the student's presence poses an immediate and continuing danger 10
the student, other students, or ~chool personnel or an immediate and continuing threat of sub$fautial disruption of the
class, subject. activity, or educational process of the student's
school. The removal from classes, subjects, or activities shall
continue only until:
{a) The dangefor threat ceases. or
. (b) The. principal or designated school authority acts to
tJnposc discip\ine. impose a '5hOT\·term suspension, initiate a
0125J;i7)
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long·term suspension or an e:x.pu1sion, or impose an emergency expulsion, pursuant to this chapter.
(2) The principal or school authority shall meet with the
student a& soon as reasonably possible following the student' st
removal and take or initiate appropriate corrective action or
punishment. In no case shall the student's opportunity for
such meeting be delayed beyond the commencement of the
next school day. Prior to or at the time any such student is
.returned to the class{es}, sobject(s}, or activity{ies). the principal or school authorlty sh~ll notify the teacher or administrator who removed the student therefrom of the action whichl
has been taken or initiated.
(Onkt 6~77, § tw.40.290, fitcd 6nn1, effecti ...c 81ln7.J
WAC 180-40-295 Emergency expulsion-Limitations. NotwilhstMding any other provision of this chapter, a
student may be expelled immediately by a school dlstrictl
superintendent or a demgnee of the superintendent in emergency situations: Provided, That !he superintendent or dcsignee has good and !>Ufficient reason' to believe 1hal the student's presence poses an immediate and continuing danger to
the student, other studentll, or school personnel or an immedi~
.ate and continuing threat of substantial disruption of the edu-1
cational process. An emergency expulsion shall continue
11nlil rescinded by the superinfendent or his or her designee,
or until modified or reversed pursuant to the hearing proviJ
sions set forth in WAC 180-40·305 or the appeal provisions
scr forth in WAC 180-40-315.
IOrder 6·77, ~ 1110-40·295. filed 6f2n1. dfccti."'c: s11n1.1

\VAC 180~40·300 En1ergency expulsion-Notice: of
hearing-Waiver of hearing righL (l} TI1c student and hih
or her parent{s) or guardian(s) shall be notified of the emergency e,;;pu1sion of the student and of their opportunity for a
hearing cilher (a} by hand dcliveJ"ing written notice to lhe $tu-I
dent's parent(s) or guardian(s) '\Vithin twenty-four hour!i of
the expulsion and documenting delivery by obtaining hii:; or
her signature acknowledging receipt or the written ccnification of the person making the delivery, or (b) by <.::ertiftcd 1etter(s) deposited in the United States mail, within twenty-four
hours of the expulsion: Provided, That if the emergency
expulsion is based upon a faihrre 10 comp1y with the state1
jmmunization law (see chapter J 80-38 V.' AC). the notice
must be received by the student's paren1(s) or guardian(s)
prior to the emergeocy expulsion of the student regardless
the method ()f delivery. In addition, if the notice is by ceriified leuer. reasonable attempts shall be made to notify the
student itnd his or her parent(s} or guardian(s) by telephone or
in peN;on as soon as reasonably possible. Such wrinen and
oraJ notice shall:
(a) Be provided in the predominant language of a stullcnt
and/or a parcnt(s} or guardian{s} who predominantly speak a
language other than English, to r.he extent feasible,
(b} Specify the alleged rea.<;on(s) for lhe emergency
expulsion,
(c) Set fonh the corrective action or punishment taken
and proposed.
(d) Set forth the right of the student and/or his or her parent(~} or guardian(~} to a hearing for the purpose of contesting the ~legation(s} a..<i soon a.<;: reasooably possible, and

or
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(e) Set forth the facts that:
(i) A written (or ~oral" if provided for by school district
policy) reque.<>t for a hearing must he received by the school
district employee designated, or by his or her offit:e, on or
before the expiration Qf the tenth school business day after
receipt of the notice of npportunity for a hearing. and
{ii) If such a request is not received within the prescribed
period of time, then the right lo a heanng may he deemed tn
ha"c been waived and lhe emergency expulsion m:ay be conlinued as deemed necessary by lhe school district without any
further opportunity for the s1udcnt or his or her parent{s) or
guardia.n(s) lo con\e:il \he maHer. A schedule of ''school business days" potentially applicable to the exercise of .suth hear~
ing right should be included with the notlce.
(2) TI1e studen1 and/or bis or herparcn!(s) or guardian(s:)
shall reply to the notice of opportunity for a hearing and
reque.o;l a hearing within ten school business days :'.1fter the
date of receipt of the notice. A request for :a heariug shall be
provided lo the school district employee specified in the
notice of opponunlty for a hearing, or to his or her office. A
request for a hearing shall be acccp!ed if in writing and may
be accepted orally .if expressly provided for and allowed by
n1le of the school district
(3) Jf a r.equesl for a hearing L<: not received within the
required ten school business day period, the i.;chool disttict
may deem the student and his or her pa.rem(s) or guardian(s)
to have waived the right H.l a hearing and the emergency
cxpuision may be continued as deemed necessary by the
!>"Choat di~uict.
tS14mturr Autbtirhy: RCW 2M.04.!'.U . .\1(....20-0:"'.'i f(}fdcr 13·116). § lltO·

.io.JOO. filed 9n9/'$.6; Order 6-77. f lll0-40-300. fikd fJ!Zn1.
iv1n1.J

effcctiv~

\\'AC 180-4-0-305 En1ergency expulsion-Prehearing and he11ring proce:ss. (1) lf a rcque:!>t for a he.uing wilhin
the required len $chool business days: ls recei,·ed pursuant lO
WAC \ !\0-40-300. the schDol district shall immediately
schedule and give notice ofa hearing to commeu(;e <tS ~oon a~
n::asonably pos.~ihle and in no ca.<ie later ili1:1n 1he third school
busine:;$ day after receipt of the request for hearing.
(2) The student and his or her pyent(s) <lf guardiun(s)
shall have lhc right to:
{a) lnspect in advance of the hearing liily docunlentary
and other physit.-al evidence which the school district intends
10 innoducc at tlie hearing,
(b) Be represen\ed by legol counsel.
(c) Question and confront wimcsses,
(d) Present his or her explanation of the allegOO miscon-

duct, and
(e) Make such relevant showings by way of witnesse.~
and the introduction of documentary aud other physical evidtncc 2s he or ;.;he desiTCS.
(3) Th.e tlcsignce(s) of the school district assigued to
present the distril.'.t"!!- case shall have lhc right to inspect in
:tdvance of the hearing any documentary and olher physical
evidence tha1 1he swden1 and his or her paren1(:;) or guardian(s) intend to introduce at the hearing.
(4) The pcrson(s) beari11g the case shall not be a wilness
and~ guilt or innocence of lhe Mudent shall be determined
solely on the bru:is of the eviJencc presented at the hearing.
!Ch.1~40 WAC-Ji.
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(5) Either a tape-recorded or verbatim record of the hear
ing shall be made.
{6) Within one school business day after the date u
which the hearing concludes, a decision as to whether or':
the expulsion shall be continued shall be rendered, and ~
_<..ludent's legal counsel or, if none. lhe student and his. or her
parent(s) or guardian(s) shall be notified thereof by depofting a cenified Jetter in the United Slates mail. The decisi~
shall set fonh the findlngs of fac1. the conclusions Ondudin;
a .conclusion a.~ to whether or not the emergency situation
gtving rise to lhe emergency exp?lsion continues), and
w helhet or not the eme1gency exµuls1on shall be continued ot
a lesser form of corrective action or punishment is to be
imposed.
(7) An emergency expul,.ion may be continued follow.
ing the hearing on the basis I.hat the emergency situation con.
1inues and/or as corrective action or punishment for the
aclion(s} giving rise to the ernergency expulsion in the fint
instamce.
4

j{)nkr f>.7i, i h\0 ..(0-30.'>. filed 6r'J1?, eff.ot;"tivc 8.llm.}

Al'l'EALS
\\'AC 180-40-310 Appeals-Long-term suspensit)r
ttnd cxpufaion. Appeals from decisions renJered pursuant lt

WAC 180-40-270, 180-40-285 and 180-40-305 whict
iinposc either <1 long-tenn su~pen.sion or an expulsion upon;
sludent shall be governed as follows:
( l) Any school district board of Jirectors may delegat1
its au1hori1y to hcl:U' and decide lo11g-1erm suspension ani
CApulsion appeal~ lo a school diMrict disciplinary appei!
.;l.)uncil established by the hoard. School district disciplinar:
appeal councils shall be appointed by the 1:-Chool distric
ho·.t1d of dlrcLi.ors fur fixed \!!nn.<> and shall c.onslst of nQt 1es
than three persons.
(2) If the case was not heard and decided by the schoc
district board of directors or school district discipli11ar
arf)eal council, the. Student lind his Of her parcnt(s) or guard
ian(s) shalJ have the right 10 appeal the decision to the boar·
of directors or lhe disciplin4iJY appeal council. Notice indicai
\ng that the student or his or her parent(s) or guardian(!
desire to appeal the dccL\ion shall be provided to either th
orfice of the .school district ::;uperintendent (lr lO the office f
1hc person who rendered !he decision v>'ithin three $:;.ho<
business days after the dale of receipt of the decision. n
notice of appe<tl shall he accepted if in wriling and may t
accepted ordlly if expressly provided for and allowed by ru:
or policy of lhe distric1.
(3) lf an appeal is nOI taken 10 the board of direl.1.0fS 1
disciplinary appeal council witl1i11 the required three scho
business day period, the suspension or expulsion decidr
upon may be imposed as of the calendar day following a:~
ra11on of the thre.e sch<lol business day period.
(4) Jf a timely appeal i,:; taken lo the board of direcmrs ·
disciplinary appeal council. the suspension or expulsion :m~
he impoi;cd during the appeal -period subjec1 to the followi'.
conditions and limitations:
(a) A long-term su&pen~ion or nonemergency expulsi
mil)' be imposed during the appeal period for no inore th
(3n'1
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ien consecutive school days or until the appeal is decided.
whichever is the shortest period;
{b) An emergency expulsion may be continued during
~ic appeal period for so long as the student continues to pose
an immediate and continuing danger to the student, other students, or school personnel or an immediate and con1inuing
lhreat of substantial disruption of lhc educational process of
the student's school:
(c) Any days lhai a student is te1nporarily suspended -or
e:i:peUed before the appeal is decided shall be applied to lhe
term of the student's suspension or expulsion and shall not
limit or extend the term of the student's suspension or expulsion: and
(d) Any student subjected. to a temporary suspens.ion
who returns to school before the appeal is decided shall be
provided the opportunity upon his or her return lo make up
assignments and lesL-. missed by Ieason of the suspension if:
{i) Such as~ignments or tes1s have a substantial effect
upon the student's semester or trime.~ter grl!lde or grade.<>; or
(ii) FaiJore to complete such assignment<> or \cs.ts would
preclude the studenl from receiving credit for 1he course <ir

courses.
(S) An appeal from any decision of1:1 school hoard or disciplinary appeal council to impose or to affirm the impo!-ition
of a long-term suspension or an expulsion shall be to tbe
courts. Whether or not the decision of a school hoard or disciplinary appeal council shall he postponed pending an
appeal to superior court shall be discretionary with the ,!:Chool
board or disciplinary appeal council except a..<: ordered ocherwise by a court.
/SuWtOf)' Auth01ity: RCW 28A.305.160. 97-0l!-019. § 1R0-40-3l0, fil~d
3125197, effective 4125197. Sututory Authorit)': RCW 2t\A.30!-i.160 and
!996c321. 96-J.5-098, § lli0-40-310, filed 7f22196. effective IV2.2!96;0Tdcr
13-77, I 180-40-310. filed 10/1Sfl7; 'onkr6-77. f 180-40-310, fi(ed 6rln7.
e!Ttctiv~

s11n1.J

WAC 18040-315

Appeals-Hearin~

before school

hoard or disciplinary appeal council-Procedures. ( l} If a
notice of appeal to the school board of direc(ors or school disuict disciplinary appeal council is received pursuant LO WAC
180-40~310(2) within the required three schooJ business
days., lhe board or council shall schedule and hold an informal conference to review the mauer within ten school business days afrer the <late of recejp1 of such appeal notice. The
PUI])Ose of the meeting shall be to meet and confer with the
parties in order to decide upon the mosL appropriate means of
disposing of the appeal as provided for in this sect1on. At lhat
tillle the studcnl or the su.1dent':; parent(s) or guardian(s) or
legal counsel shall be given the right to be heard and shall be
uaated the opportunity to present such witnesses and testirncoy a.~ the board or council deems reasonable. The board or
couuciJ shall agree to one of the following procedures prior t-O
adjournment or recess:
{a) Study lhe hearing record or Olher material suhn1itted
i!.nd render its decision within fen school hu~iness- days afcer
lhc date of the informal conferenc.e, or
(b} Schedule and hold a meeting co hear further arguments based on the record before the board or council and
render its de.cision within fifteen school business days after
the date of the informal conference, or
f!~7)
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{c) Schedule and hold a meeting within ten scbool business days after the date of the informal conference for the
purpose of hearing the case de novo.
(2) In the event the school board of directors or school
dis1rict disciplinary appeal council elect" to hear the appeal
de novo, the following rights and procedures shall govern the
proceedings:
(a) The !i:tudeut and his or her parent(s} or guardian(s)
shall have lhe right to:
(i) Inspect in advance of the hearing any documentary
and other physical evidence which the school district intends
to iotroduce al the hearing.
(ii) Question and confront wiu1esses,

(iii) Present his or her explanation of the alleged misconduct, and
(iv) Make such relevant shoy,•ings by way of witnesses
and the inrroduction of documentary and other phys.ical evidence as he or she desires,
(b) 111e de..~ignee(s) of the school dislrict asi'igned to

present the district's case shall have the right to inspect in
advance of the hearing any documentary and other physical
evidence that the student and his or her parent{s) or guardian(s) \ntend to intrOOuce at \he hearing, and
(c) Either a tape-recorded or verbatim (ecord of the hearing shall be made.
IStatU\{'l'Y Aulhf•rity: R.(,'"W 2RA.305.l60.tnd 1Y96 c 321. %-1.5-098, i ))IQ.
1n2.!96, effectt\•c ~f22fJ6. Sta.lut.ory Auth<x:i1y: l979 I~ ~x...~.
c 11'.! ;i.f\d c 201. 19-l l-'04') {Onlc£ 14·19), 1i HI0..40-:'ilS, filed l0!16n9;
Order 6-77, t 180-40-31.5, filed 6!lfli, effective ~tn7.J

-lQ.j 15, filed

WAC 180-40-317 Appeals-Di'ic.ipline and shorttiern1 suspension grievances. Any school district board of
directors. nl<-tY delegate its authority to hear and decide discipline and short-term suspension grievance appeals filed pursuant to WAC 180-40-240 and 180-40-253 to a school di!itricl disciplinary appeal council established pun;uan1 to WAC
180-40-310(1).
l~l:a.tutory Authority: RCW 23A.305.160 and l 996 <: 3'21. 96-15-09'8. f 180.
40-317, filed 7nZJ96, effoctive ~122/%.J

WAC J80-40·320 School hoard or disciplinary
appeal council decisions. Any decision by a school board of
directors or school district disciplinary appeal council pursuant to this chapter to impose or to affirm, reverse, or modify
the imposition of di::.cipHne, suspension, or expulsion upon a
student shall be made:
{]) Only by those board or council members who have
heard or read the evidence.
(2) Only by those board or council members who have
no! ucted a<: .a. ·witne.ss in the mllrter.
(3} Only at a ~eetlng al y.•hich a quorum of the bo<:tfd or
council is present and by majority vote.
JSuttxory Authority; RCW 28A.30.5, 160 and !996c 321. %-15-098, ! 18040-120. filed 7/l2196, effective 8112196; Ordtr 6-77, f 1S.0-40·320, filed
6/'l....177. effec1i\\! ann?.J
1Ch.1Rfl.Jtl\\'J.C"--o>. 111

CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this project was to examine current research on classroom
management strategies and different schoolwide discipline models for the
purpose of designing a schoolwide discipline plan that could be implemented in
Thompson Elementary School. As a result of reading the current research and
school discipline plans, it was apparent that the key issues regarding school
discipline were student responsibility, developing empathy for other students, and
reflecting on ones own motivations. The schoolwide discipline plan developed
reflects these beliefs in a variety of ways. First, students wiH be taught what
responsible behaviors look like through use of classroom instruction and
materials from The Hearwood Project. Second, students will be given
opportunities to reflect on their behavior and determine alternate courses of
action through use of both written and oral problem solving strategies. Finally,
students will develop an understanding of underlying similarities between
different ethnic, racial, and gender groups through the use of children's literature
activities and cooperative learning.
Conclusions
Conclusions reached as a result of the completion of this project were:
1. Consistent enforcement of rules and expectations within a classroom and
throughout a school helps students become successful.
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2. Developing individual responsibility in the classroom is essential to a
student's success in school.
3. Helping students to reflect on their behavior and developing alternative
solutions to problems is a powerful way to promote long-term change in
student behavior.
4. Using literature in the classroom that reflects the diversity of people helps
students to develop empathy for others.
5. Using value-based literature and modeling appropriate behaviors in the
classroom will help students to carry over these behaviors into their daily
lives.
6. Recognizing students for their successes is an essential element in the
development of long-term behaviors.
Recommendations
As a result of this project the following recommendations are presented:
1. Implementation of a schoolwide discipline plan requires staff by-in and
ownership of the plan.
2. A schoolwide discipline plan should undergo continuous review and
modification in respect to specific pr~cedures and overall effectiveness.
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